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Large Proportion Are Unidentified The
Russian Terrorists Score One Assassina-
tion and One Close Attempt Elections
in France.
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Letters From Men and

Women Who Write in

SimpleStrainofWhat
They Saw of the
Wreck and Ruins and

the Work ofRelieving

the Distressed Popu-lace-T- he

Interesting
Sidelights on Human

Nature Up Against

Awful Experiences-Incide- nts

of Martial

(Associated Press Cablegrsms.)

SAN FRANCISCO, May 7. The coroner's revised figures give
three hundred and nineteen (319) dead and one hundred and cighty-nveiS- 5)

unidentified.
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GOVERNOR OP MOSCOW
INJURED BY Arr BOMB5 if E J ,

f -- if ; C'--

'l tilll.H- -

MOSCOW, May 7. A bomb was exploded near the carriage
of Governor Doubasoff, who was slightly injured.
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RUSSIAN ASSASSINATION.Law-Illustra- tions of
5

At

Pluck.

THE WELLS, FARGO & CO. BUILDING, ON MISSION AND SECOND STPwEETS.Herewith is presented a symposium 0ooaooioooooocoooc eooooo(Koooeooooofoc eotofotoooo

EKATERINOSLAV, May 7 The Governor has been assas-
sinated.

Ekaterinoslav is the capital of a province of the same name
north of the Sea of Azov. The province has a population of about
two million, and the city of about 50,000. ((

ZULUS RUSH UPON DEATH.

of description of the tremendous disas-

ter that destroyed San Francisco, and tiful state of the Golden West. San
Francisco, the once prosperous and FRASER send:of its aftermath of military protection busy city of the West, has. been swept
by names.and civil philanthropy, which in its way

We received a terrible shock of
earthquake last Wednesday morningis unique at least on the scale present ATKINSON(April IS) at 5:14:4S, that lasted 2Sed. Previous issues of the Advertiser,

since mail accounts of the catastrophe seconds. So great , was the shock that
the instruments that register the

HIS

REPORT
DURBAN, May 7. Two hundred Zulus attacked the Britishbegan to arrive, have been crowded near the grave of Cetewayo. Sixty of the Zulus were killedINALv:5th the narratives of trained news

quakes were broken, so we are in
doubt as to the direction it had its
course. All of the instruments in the
Chabot Observatory here in Oakland

papermen. Some of the stones were
actually written by the light of the were broken. .

Uakiand sunered a trreat deal rrom
WALL FALLS UPON SOLDIERS.

SAN FRANCISCO, May 7. Three soldiers were buried yes
1 the quake but we thank God there

date. Credit has had no value; only
terday by a falling wall. One of them was seriously hurt.

Acting Governor Atkinson has re-

ceived the following letter, with en-

closures mentioned, from E. A. Fraser,

were very few killed, only five people.
To look at the buildings in Oakland it
seems a mystery that there were not
hundreds killed. A great many of the
buildings will have to be torn down,

tho hard coin goes.
Samuel and Eva Bruckner go for

ward to you by today's S. S. Alameda,
. the company accepting my order on youwhose work as Hawaiian relief, agent

at the scene of the California disasterwhile some of them will have to be
taken down two and three stories. All tor passage money amounting to $30

9 m- - .

FRENCH GOVERNMENT OUT AHEAD.

PARIS, May 7. The elections have been unattended with inci

turning metropolis, amidst the crash
cf falling commercial and domestic
palaces, and others were writ tersely
for the telegraph wires and therefore
were of broad sketching. Many of the
tales wore the earmarks of effort and
effective effort in the telling, for the
newspaperman must write as well as
circumstances will permit with the
knowledge that no circumstances will
excuse writing much below the mark
that he may profess to have attained.

What is peculiar in the following ac-

counts of the San Francisco calamity.

for two half-far- e steerage accommoda- -is a praise in every mouth in this Terri
tions. That is the only order or drafttory. It is a modest report of results

of the chimneys of the homes were
broken to pieces, crockery and glass-
ware were damaged to a great extent; - w 1 C MWt Oj WALK UULUtUg ailUb LUC dents. The Government pained fifteen seatshardships to himself they must have en-- 1 I enclose herewiththe plate glass in the show-window- s

was broken. Going down Broadway I clipped adver
tailed.

DE WITTE TO PARIS.Mr. Fraser clears up some little ques
counted only fifteen windows that were
not broken. A great many of the high
buildings and church spires went off- - tions that arose at this end of the line

with simple explanations, showing thatplumb and they will have to come
LONDON, May 7. Ex-Premi- er De Witte will be appointeddown.

The first dav one had to climb over Ambassador of Russia at Paris.
ho knew what people here did not know-abou- t

the situation at the other end.
Facilities of communication which

heaps of bricks that were in the mid

and its sequels is the fact that tney
were not written for publication. They
are the free and unconstrained letters
of private individuals to relatives and
friends, written at the earliest oppor-

tunity after the events described, for

tisement?, which I have run in all of the
San Franciso and Oakland dailies, the
larger one in the Oakland and the
smaller one in the more exclusive San
Francisco papers. Also a news clipping
which has appeared in practically the
same form in all papers. I have mailed
4S5 postal cards and written nearly
fifty letters. I have, received more
than one hundred letters and postals,
and have had more than two hundred
eallers. I include, herewith, fair sam-
ples of the letters received, which may
be of interest to you, and indicate the
value of your efforts. There has been

die of the street. The cars could not

THE RHODE ISLAND FLOATED.
run for thirty-si- x hours; no gas, electric j some folks here thought he might have
lights or water could be had during- -

used were in fact sought by him with- -
that same length of time, as all ot the
mains were broken. Crevices were ,

out telegraphic or telepathic sugges-mad- e

in the street in some places three tion but found to bo unavailable.
ofthe purpose of allaying the anxiety

deplorableloved ones far from the -- The battleship Rhode IslandNORFOLK, Virginia, May 7.- -
.1 n.... - . . I X x - 1 1 ... 4?4.. rt linmlrail r- -. , ....

ha:scenes, as well as or grratuying uie:imiuc auuuiuy i "" . v nere nis auvice about remitting runrl3 5 oten noatea.in lengtn. un some streets me car
rails were raised two feet, earth and
all. from where thev were before. In

for the Hawaiian relief bureau was not
taken proves to be the only item in the

practically no real suffering, supydies
and shelter having been freely and
promptly provided, there only remain-
ing the discomfort attendant on a
lack of ready money. Not less than a
dozen of the native Hawaiian boys are
being cared for at Idora Park. Oak- -

one case 1 saw in Alameda the rails .whole business which went wrong,
that run side by side, the double tracks, though happily no serious inconveni-on- e

of them had fallen two and a half resa"teenf.e has from the error com.

naturally supposed desire of those ad-

dressed to learn as much as possible
at first hand of one of the most ap-

palling disasters, combining a convul-

sion of nature with the accident of fire
Tun wild, which have ever staggered
humanity.

Women are letter-write- rs natural- -

teet and-tli- e one besiue 01 it nau laisea

FOURTEEN BULGARIANS SLAIN.

SALONICA, May 7. Turkish troops have killed fourteen
Bulgarians.

FLED WITH A IKILAUEA STREET

two feet.
I never walked so much in my life

as I did on Wednesday of last week. I

mitted in Honolulu.
Letters from the Hawaiian relief bu-

reau mail printed below will indicate,
to a small extent, the great value of11 1 4. : 1 4nb ninf nina

time of their iives. Mr. Morgan may
iind it dhiieult to pry them away and
ship them home. I gave one of the at-

tendants $10 to be used in their behalf.
In explanation of the verbosity of

:r.v cablegram.? J vcV.l snv thi't a code

toorn and the commercial evolution that! whikbu over 10 mm-- a i i.: r.ul.
I If von remember the Ion? wharf rear

is destroying the epistolary art among , 0;lblan1 i1o,e welu 1 walked to
busy men, or even the temptations to the end What sights along that wharf!

Tx-it- v of rommunioation which the Th sheds used for storinsr were as a
BOTTOMLESS CAGE SLIP GOES AHEAD

!Mr. Fraser 's services in respect of al-

laying the anxiety of people here about
their relatives in California, as well as has been out of the question. Mr. Peck

called suge.tin one, and a shipping?iviri intimation ot crises wnere s
cry

iitorvk'wed on the sub- -
"Sonny" Cunha, who saw many hu-

morous sides to the disaster, states
that while he was in front of the St.

Iran wnom 1

ici't promptly

Acting Governor Atkinson has au-

thorized Superintendent Ilolloway b
go ahead with the Kilauea street flip
and conclude the contract for the

offered me .1 if I
Liti to rse it when ob- -

fercra needed a little cash.
MR. FRASER 'S LETTER.
San Francisco. April 29, 190G.

!lowwould

to-tca- rd creates, will not for a while ; bed with the roof as smooth as a
luuiket covering it. with not a shingleyet render extinct the capacity of the j shaken

gentler sex to write letters from heart j ,.iglt ont 0f the j.j,, holes in the truck,
to heart and of heartfelt interest to alljiolts were broken in halves, not a
wbo read them. There is no apology j truck or as I should say not a wheel

following!. on a track-- all of them were
needed, then, for starting the thrown on.
symposium of correspondence from the . ... havinr earthouakes. but

taiv.ed. I doubt if one per cent, of the
eouesActing Governor A. L. C Atkinson ' remain, r.ven i:ie contents oj. o- -

dinsrv safes are in extremely doubtfulHonolulu. H. T.
My Dear Sir: I include, herewith

Francis Hotel at one time, a woman
ran by. She was clad in a silk under-wais- t,

si'k petticoat, a plumed hat, a
shawl over her left arm, no' shoes or
stockings, her fingers liberally be-

sprinkled with diamond rings, and in
her right hand she carried a parrot
cage, with no bird in it and no bottom
to the affair.

dredsrlng with Lord & IJelser. The
Acting Governor has also suggested to
the Superintendent of Public Workfi
that the plans for the wharf and shed
be drawn up as soon an possible,
that tbre will be no delay in com-
pleting the new dock facilities.

I thev all seem verv hirht in comparison

' condition, much beins; charred and
worthless. Mjr own snfe, and it was a
good one, too, was evoked to a turn,
both in and out. and furthermore, the
whole Studebnker Building fell over on

my account oj." all money spent in con-

nection with our work of the past ten
days, bringing the same down to, and
including, tomorrow, when Mr. Morgan
may le expected to arrive and take
over the responsibility. I will, of
course, turn everything over to him,
and will assist him in any manner that

1

1

top of it. Wouldn't that .lar you.'
I have never worked harder in my

life; am eating like a truck-hors- e and
growing fat.

w recked city with a woman's letter.
It may be recalled that the Adver-

tiser some days ago solicited the use
cf private letters from San Francisco,
v.ritten since the awful morning of
April IS, from recipients willing to
grant such for publication in this pa-- I

As will be seen from the contents
of: his issue, the response has already

w ith .the great one we had. The other
evening at dinner we had one that
shook the fork out of my hand. The
little ones have done some damage, but
not verv much. A great many build-
ings of four and five stories had the
four corners fall out. and the fire walls
also fell out. One large building in
tP-- n h:d its fire wall fall over another
building, which was occupied in the

With the kindest regards, ami in
that I may have the pleasure,
is a pleasure, of working withThe present expenditure. $298.05, I hones

hi w met from my own resource?, to-- ; 10r

CAPITAL OF NERVE.

The following business letter-hea- d

just issued shows how the San Fran-

cisco merchants are laughing at fate.
It is issued by the Phil B. Bekeart
Company, Inc., agents for thirteen
Eastern firms dealing in arms, imple-

ments and sporting goods:

you again. T remain,gether with a loan which L negoti

COLONEL ALLEN'S

BROTHER IS DEAD

Mrs. V. F. Alien has received a
cablegram announcing the death ia
New York yesterday of Kiisha If.
Ailen. brother of the late W. F. Allen,

been generous. The private letters here ' u, j,or story by theatrical people and on
tre jrround t'.oor there was a xen-cc- ated with the cable company, and if j

tma ,

my account is approved, and vou are' A- - FRASER,
en Him- - to Mr M.irwn. I will isk vou! A?hburv Street.
to kindlv instruct him to pay that ! P. S. I would 1 !;e verv much to

1 . - i .. . .

theater. This building was completely
demolished and it was here that the
people were killed.

v I was on my way to town when I met
frioiid who told us to look in back

what, formknow ir. yv. receiver vuui

presented are worthy of preservation
as among the most graphic annals of

an Francisco's time of trouble.
FKOM CECILIA M. EVANS.

Miss Emma F. Smith has received
gihe fallowing letter from her friend

INC
Office (Temporary)

PHIL. B. BEKEART CO..
2230 Alameda Avenue,

Corner Park St.
time Hawaiian Consul inj and at one

New Vork.
news in Honolulu, and I will be gieatly
ol lied if you will snprly me with
complete fides of the Advertiser, the
Star and the Du!ietin frcm April ISth
forward.

i of us, over at 'Frisco. My, what a
i eicrht'' T shall never forsret it. An im- -

Theimense column ot Mack smoke was over
avi,is--p name is sienea uicieiu,

that city. We then walked to town
correspondent, as will be seen, was the

1 tried to net to the city but it was

amount to me. Mr. Peck cabled to me
tht Mr. Alexander would advance me
$.)00. but I haVnot approached him
on tne sut ject'i3:'J. very much doubt
his ability to Vieetkich a draft. The
banks, both here and Oakland, have
not been opened since the fire, and the
only money obtainable is that which
happened to remain in individual pock-
ets on the fatal morning. The great
number of business houses, regardless
of their size, are unable to pay oft' their
own employes, and many a wealthy
man is borrowing a dollar here and

first woman permitted to cross tne Day :irnosc;be. n0 b0:its were going there Cash Ac-cun- t of E. A. Fraser in Con-rerti- oa

with Hawaii Relief "Work

Prom April 21 to April 30,This I then took some pictures of the fire.into the ruins of San Francisco

Liabilities
April 25. IMS, not yet computed.

ASSETS.
Cash, nearly S H.OO

Nerve, over l.OtO.OOO.OO

Reputation, about 20

Energy and Possibilities l.OOO.SOOX'O

Fixtures 1 Suit Clothes. 2

Fancy Vests, 1 Plug Hat
(damaged) 15. S3

BOHN ATID3T DISA3TEE.
j A child was born to Mr. and Mrs.
! Rudolph Spreckels in San FraDci.e ',.
'the day of the earthquake. The nwS; .;

of this event does not state whethef
the little visitor to the perturbed ci!.

I is a boy or a girl. It is mentioned, .

i though. that the mother's pluck en-

abled her to keep up bravely and that
the child is particularly strong and
healthy.

I The flames were gaining more ground
all the time. They had to dynamite

(many of the fine buildings to prevent
! the fire from sr"ins too quick. In spite

is her letter:
3984 Howe St. (Still)
Oakland, Calif. (Safe)

$100.00
12.00
15.00
2.00

Carriage hire, 10 days at $10..
T5ieycie
Launch
Ferry

(Continued on Page 4.)

April 24, lia'b
Mv Dear Emma: No doubt you have j there as he best can. Most fortunately,of their hard work the fire gained on

them.
(Continued on Page 2) Total $2,000,534.13I had my Tuesday's cash receipts in my

joeket, and I itave ;:ul!eu tlircuL toheard by this time of the dreadful
.".lamity that has swept over this beau- -

it v
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THIS MONSTROUS FAKE
a

TALES OF THE DISASTER

BY MANY EYEWITNESSES

rranc-isc- without Laving the terrible : Spreekels mansion is gone but the mass
fire. Great hopes are being made tr j of stone save the others for the fire
the future San Francisco. They ar-- ? failed to get across the street here; and
going1 to lay out the streets better an 1 if they had not cheeked it at this point
buihiiag is to start right away. j the city would have been wiped off the

I could write a hundred pages and
(
map. I tell you it is pretty near that

yet have more to tell you. I will send j now, about all that is left is the West-yo- u

a few papers. Papa has sent some ' ern Addition and the scattered houses
to Baltimore. I will close now as I on the outskirts. A good deal of the
hare to ro to work at the relief and j water front is gone and all of the

EAR AND WIDE

1
sistanee of the local polio, were

reste r shortly, and within lij
St. Patrick's church was ruined by the
earthquake. The fire started near by
there. It is thought it started in sev-

eral different places in that section.
The flames leaped across Market street
from Smith's cash store across to a
large hotel recently built. From the
Call Building to the ferry only one
building stands and that is the Buck-
ley Building, seven stories high. It
looks very queer with its three walls
standing and the walls inside so white.
So great was the heat from the build-
ings when they had fallen the bricks
were burned to clay, which was heaped
in great pyramids still burning.

The Ferry Building was badly dam

f

WENT

Infinitely worse than the outrageous
"rumor" purporting to have originated
on board the steamer Chin, unnn her

!arPvi t sn RV.nM ,
"

V T , T. "
" ou M

and burning the while--as some ver- -

sions had it is the following pretended
cablegram from Honolulu. It is the
acme of devll,sh , enU1ty in the
categorical manner wherewith it de- -

an earinquaite on April 19 in
Honolulu, where in fact there was not
th fmtilIa of a tremor, duphcatmg
the San Francisco disaster of the pre -
vious day with only the succeeding
fire omitted but the omission made up
for by the invention of a great tidal
disturbance

Here is the monstrous fake, as
clipped from the Fresno, Cal., Republi- -
can, with the display heading:
,.Tr.T Tnu.UL.UL.U IIS yUAKK ZONE

VIBRATIONS ON THURSDAY
LAST WERE ALARMING MORE
PANIC THAN WAS WARRANT- -

. cUi$- V, n I. .
"e norm

, 7" resum.
I" L hnV wayr, t fhappened "

ordinary haJ

X ITS TRAVKLS- -
j
! From being the first coming to view
in the Advertiser offlcef the dispatch t
as printed by the Fresno Republican i '
"e jjiaveu in tr.e leaaing position
Scarc'elv had its existence been notedwhen a copy of the New Time,
of Apr 21 wag handeJ jn ,vJfc

, tains the same dispatch telegraphed' under date of Chicago, April 20, with
a!1 ""'oaucnon saying n was cabi6dispatch from Honolulu."

A footnote to the dispatch in theTimes said:
"This dispatch bearing the news ofthe earthquake at Honolulu cam

around the world, by way of Manila
Asia, and Europe. There was no com- -
mumcation yesterday betwt-e- n

lulu and San Francisco."
This explanation offers on di4'

ground of hope that it mav be proved

aged from the earthquake. The tower
was bauly twisted and the side walls
fell in. The bottom part of the tower

lteIi ln ana oamageu me roui. xUC "F
floor as not badlv damaged, nei- -- "

tfaer wag the section that the passen- -

il V. TV,. V,., i1 ,1 ; .1 rr xi-.-
Igers pass luruugu. j. uc Muiiuiug "aiv, of April., t. : 4.1 ;i -- tn

'JJ uiuoc. .--.i- riiA.N- - lor tne name or Honolulu's decencvCISCO HORROR. that the villainous concatenation of'HONOLULU, April 20. For six min- - lies was not fabricated in Honoluluutes yesterday a repetition of the San For it is notorious that there are
disaster, which would in- - eonscionable fakirs with access to thvolve the capital of the Hawaiian is- - wires at Asiatic news centers.

Next seen is the Washiu-tn- r. t? il

wharves that are left are damaged,!
some with the roofs lying: flat, others
are serviceable. -

"Dr Grossman and I got passes to'
go over into the city yesterday and
we spent all day. It was a sight never
to be forgotten; there are a few walls
standing and those will have to come
down. The Call building is out of
plumb but otherwise it seems to be in
fair shape. The .Chronicle looks as
mougn me ouuaing is u iv, so aoes tne
Flood building and the St. Francis and
a few others, but such a wreck I never
saw before. We stood on Nob Hill and
looked for miles on nothing but smold- -
ering ruins. Market Street has sunk
in a great many places irom one to two
ieei, on me lower ena.

"The people are living in the parks
and on this side of the bay, Oakland
has thousands of them and they have
gone all over the State. The Relief
Committees are doing good work and
there will be no real suffering. The
Masons are doing good work. j

"Money and supplies are coming from
all over the United States and I have '

no doubt that little Hawaii will do her j

share. But John, you are going to be '

up against it for supplies and also your
mail. All the steamers are being held
and no one seems to know when any
will leave here. The authorities are
holding them for the supplies they had
on them and also for use as hospital
ships and shelter. The Spreckels are
all living on the Sonoma. I expect to
leave here tomorrow for Tacoma and
stay there. I will not go to Los An-
geles, I have no money, (lucky haole),
I had a hundred dollars when I landed.
This will get me to Tacoma and there
is no telling when I would get any

)do so. The McLeods are all right and
so is Mrs. Edgar. Tell the Angus boys
their mother is all right and say to
Sheriff Brown that his wife has gone
up into the country with Captain Mat- -
son. Captain Matson's home was saved.
I called on Airs. Vesper last evening
but she was out. Will go to see the
Martins and Miss Lynch today if I can
find them."

The second letter is dated "On board
Train No. 16 bound for Kortland April
25.

"I have given up the idea of going

encampment at all; if anything it will
hP nniv c hnsina Sf,,v,r,

"Dr. Grossman leaves Oakland today
for Los Angeles and Charlie Hoswell
will try to get away on Saturday m the
Alameda for Honolulu and he will
bring all the papers up to the date he
leaves and as he has been all over the
burnt district he will be able to tell
you just how it appears to him.

The papers are very sanguine of

ing Star of April 20 containing the dis- - I
I :

lands in destruction, was feared. Vibra- -
tions, evidently the result of seismic
ulsulut;ra-- were reit quite plainly
u",,us"1 city.

wnne eartnquakes are by no means
inrrequent in tne islands, that of yes- -
terday was much severer than any
which has occurred in recent years. It
caused the buildings along Fort street
and the other thoroughfares in the

, passing through Nevada in the west-an- d
bound train obtained a copy of the
Daily Nevada State Journal, publish-wer- e
ed at Reno, of date April 21, which had
a heading clear across the ton of th

here in express wagons and some in
drays, which were in but no cov-n'cloc- k.

ers. One ferry boat brought two hun- -

conuemneu cunuay ami wuce mtru it,
hpOTl verv har.i for the people seel

in reief to'come to Oakland.
Ever since Wednesday the people

have been streaming over here, some
witll their pet?, others with most of ;

their belongings in sheets, and hun- - I

dreds without coats or in some cases j

without clothes. As early as Wednes- -

noon relief committees were estab- -

hjsheti at all .of the churehes, lodges
i i. and halls. I am onli n j i ii t 'i i j 'ai i

committees wear yellow badges and
they do not have to pay car fare and
can go to all the camps or wherever
the refugees are sent to. The first four
nights the. committees fed the people
all night and ail day. They were com-

ing in all the time and all exhausted
and starving. Now they have regular
meal hours.

The Eastern States and towns in
Cantorma have teen very Kinu in uo
nating. Monev has been subscribed;
food has been sent, at first it was not
cooked but it is now coming all pre-
pared; tents, bed clothing and medi-
cal assistants are coming in very rap-
idly. Medical services and medicine
are needed very badly, as there were

great many hurt. The hospitals are
full. It was a very sad sight to see
the people who were taken from the
hospitals in the city and brought over

dred and fifty from St. Mary's Hos
pital. Some of these patients were
sent to hospitals, while others were
cared for in three of the largest skat-ini- ?

rinks.
St. Luke's Hospital was badly dam-

aged by the earthquake but later was
burned.

Oakland is full of people, strict
sTiard is on. martial law beine on. It

very hard to get to town. No one
can walk on the sidewalks, all have to
walk in the middle of the street. The
Governor has declared legal holidays
from day to day ever sin.' Wednesday.

few of the stores are open, but
everything is cash, and the people can-
not get their money out of the banks.

is very hard to get things t eat.
All of the refugees are being well

cared for. Clothes and beddiDg are
being given to them, also all the food
they want. The very old peiple sleep

the churches and there are doctors
and nurses at all of the relief camps

halls.
The food is very good. I was in the

kitchen the other day at the Kelief
Hall and the sheriff from one of the
counties in the interior asked how they
were feeding the babies. The ladies
told him that they were giving them
milk and in some cases they had to give
hem skim milk. The very next day i

fifty gallons of cream was sent up from
resno and on the cans was .wruton '

"For the babies." Wasn't that ;

lovely?
The smoke was very thick until yes-

terday, when we had a very heavy
cold rain. The rain caused a great deal

trouble, as the people wete living
in the open air over in the Go: 1 n

ut 0.,culw,unai,8areauil
they are going to rebuild the city ?.C the pani? resulting from the vibra-- 1

twns caused the landing of a consider- -make it greater than ever. If the
how

insurance companies pay up they prob-
ably will, but if they don't it will be a
long time before there is much of a
city. It is said the insurance will be
paid in full, that is, if it does not bust
them, and I guess it will, some of
them. There are all kinds of rumors
and you can hear almost anything.

"They are blowing up the walls and
clearing the streets. Only a few of
the wharves are serviceable. The S. S.
China is discharging over at Long Pier
in Oakland and if that sleeDy town had
enough wharfage to take care of the
shipping San Francisco would have to
take a back seat and Oakland would

patch, dated that day at Chicago,
an introduction saying that the K
patch is "a cablegram to the Chro

; cle from Honolulu.
STEAMER CHINA FAKE.

Miss Agnes Lyle; who returned hon?
from New York in the Alameda. shn

first page, following: a line description
of the San Francisco situation, which
startled the young lady nearly out ot
her senses.

"HONOLULU ID TO BE NEAR
DESTRUCTION was what the black.type said. Beneath, top uf the middle
column, was a triple-lin- e heading, "Is- -'
land is Sinking in Sea." with t hi foil
lowintr versinn tt th niiv
low

'SAN FRANCISCO. April 20. The
Oriental liner China arrived in port
tonight. A report which cannot be
confirmed to the effect that the wireles
telegraph system at Diamond Head,
Honolulu, was In brief communication;
with the China this afternoon and re
ported that Honolulu was slipping Into
the sea."

The Nevada editor had the good sense
to add this footnote:

"The above report may be only one
of the many rumors which have spread
since Wednesday."

ing the fire because the earthquake
destroyed the mains at some places. It
Was finally stopped at 20th Street by
dynamiting three blocks of buildings.

"Yesterday three of our party of ten. v"
went down to the ferry, via Ho
Street, as they were leaving for Pittdim
burer. It was a erpat Kfhf cminA,;"?
tnrough the burnt district; huge coat
pnes still burning, tracks and street
upheaved, etc. vaHv nil ur
sheds were down and the ferry building
had fallen down in some places. There

we six men iionernann, Rice, CiarK,
two Greek machinists and I got uo at
4 a. m. and after waiting In line for
some time got about a week's rations,
so we are quite comfortable now. Ex- -
Pect to be working again in a week, y

"T have spept all of my cash for C'l
and cooking utensils. Everybody ha
to c'k in the street now and no lights
a,e allowed although the rule has been- -

(Continued from raee 1.)

Emma, words cannot express that
awful sight. When the dynamiting
was being done we could feel the trem-

ble over here. At night we would go

up to the hill near us-an- d there could
Bee the fire at a command view. I re-

called the stories ofto mv memory
"The Last Days of Pompeii" or the
eruption of Mt. Vesuvius.- - The water
in the bay was very calm and the re-

flection of the fire on it was beautiful.
The sky looked as if it was ablaze, so
red was it. When the Russian Hill was
burning it looked exactly like a vol-

cano in eruption, so high did the flames
leap.

"We could plainly see the St. Francis
7Tti hum it was at nisht. The Pal- -

ace burned in me uaji.mc.
"imo. thpv thoucht thev could save

'this building but finally it went, with
i- - ,1 V.. :n Vio St !

ail lives saveu, uui iuc '
1 ,1,1 vnipdtnere were neariy mv

A fripnd who was at the Occidental!'
h

told me the story that was connected
with that building. All lives were
saved but no books or money. The j

quests of this hotel were driven to
Union Sauare. When the fire reached j

that section they were driven to JSortn
Beaeh and Nob Hill. There they

lyed for twenty hours, and those who j

could make their way to the ferry
1,

Anuiv v v i t ti

but the frame of the building is still
standing. It was one of the best fire-

proof buildings in the city. Hopkins
Art Institute was burned and the rest
of the beautiful mansions near there.
The City Hall was wrecked by the
earthquake. All that stands of the
gTeat dome is the steel frame and the
statue of Liberty still stands looking

vpr the mined city. It is a picture
in itself. The Call building is like a
Tieee of wire all bent from the shock
The woodwork is all burned and it is
thought that it will have to come down.

The army was called and all of the
militia from the largest places in the
state are guarding both in San Fran-

cisco and Oakland. Yesterday one
thousand soldiers came up from Los a
Angeles to guard the people of Oak-

land, Alameda and Berkeley.

It is just tne same as in time of war.
Martial law prevails in the city and
Oakland No lights to burn after ten

no one on the streets. People
are shot if they do not obey orders or
if they are found stealing. In ban
Francisco the men who fight for their
lives to get out of the city are made
to go to work, when the fire was on
thev had to help battle the fire and
now they have to pick up bricks from
the streets If they resent tuey are
shot on the spot. By making the men

hripVa thev cleaning ihan r ii it T are
iv rtipUlv T was lis

rv fortiinafe in beinsr able to go over !

to the fire when it was in its highest
rage. The Governor can only give
passes to go over, no women were al-

lowed to go over, even for their rela-

tives
A

until yesterday (April 23). I can
ay that I was the only woman that

went through the ferry building, which It
was condemned and will have to be
torn partly down. Only trained nurses
and women on the relief committees
were allowed to cross. A friend got a
pass from the Governor so that was in
how I got over to the city of ruins. I
was over when Telegraph and Russian or
hills were burning, also the warehouse
districts on the waterfront. It was a
very pitiful sight to see the people.
They were lying in the gutters and on
the streets dead. When I was over it
was the worst sight of all because the
fire was driving the poorer class out
and they were all foreigners and they t

did not know what to do. One instance i

was when we were walking along East j I
street. A soldier came up to us and
challenged the friend I was with (the
lire was in front of us), but when he
showed him a badge, as he is a county
official, the soldier passed him. For a
moment I thought I would have to of

also. but. we escai.ed all risrht. ! out
a fis, i, .... ho stnnncl-- tl n n
ian. but he did not offer to eo. The
soldier then drew his revolver and
pointed it at his face. The man said a
lie could not leave his family and the
soldier asked where his family would
be if the fire came down another block.
The man at last gave in and said yes. We
Jn a few minutes I counted thirty men
who were gathered together at the
point of the revolver, and thev had to I

draw the hose and fight the fire.
t k.i o i,

i inand old people trying to escape the!:11v,iinfire. The infants were dving tor
want of air and something Vto eat or I a

drink. The smoke was something aw-

ful and terrible wind arose and one
could hardly see with the awful dust
coming from the ruins. The people j

were driven from block to block like
cattle, some of them trying to save a theJittle baggage, but they would have to
leave it behind after carryii,lfT it
.1 l.t t.-- .1.1 At tllO ferv I saw' ton'
three pianos that had been drawn down !

f u;n i- - ti, '

01the family. Beds, mac hines, buggies,'iletc., were piled on top of one another j

along1 the wharves. Piers .3. 5 and 2:
are complete wrecks from the earth-- j
quake. Very few of the piers escaped
damage. Meiggs w harf was burned, I

also the Southern Pacific, boat landing !

was partly destroyed. From Nob Hill j

it looks as if the ferry building was
only two dioc-k- s away. Looking trom j

1the Fairmount Hotel, on the ver- - top
of Nob Hill, everything has been swept
in the business portion of the city. The
last renort was that it did not go be-- J

yond Valencia street in the Mission j

district and lloth street on the north i

Bide. It swept as far west as Van Ness,
avenue and in some places it reached to j

Franklin street. From Van Ness ave- - j

nue to the water's edge it wade a com- -

plete sweep. I was not able to ijet out j

so tar as Mission Jiolore-- , lirt 1 heard
that it was burnt, also the Notre Dame
Convent, but 1 could not s;y for srre if
they are gone. St. rhmi h and
roliese were totally destroyed, one
could hardly find them. .St. Marv's
Cathedral nnrrowly escaped. All the
rest of the churches w thin the district of
were burned, nothing was saved. JfVan Ness avenue had not been such awide street they would never have litthe fire from spreading to t'.e ocean.

am tired. Hoping you will hear from
your folks- soon ami that Mrs. Cooper
wi"l hear from her son shortly.

I gladly write to sav that we passed!
off very fortunate, no one hint and only
our chimney and a few bottles of medi-
cine, a vase and the little statue of the
Sister of Mercy, that Sister Carlotta
gave mama, broken.

Hoping to hear from you soon, I re
main. Your loving friend.

CECILIA M. EVANS.
AT AGNEWS ASYLUM.

Much concern has been felt here over
the report from Agnews, where so

Gertrude Whiteman of the Castle, .. it .

,0 nf tho corlilpn,ipr,t tv, insti- -
. ... T

luiion on saiuraav. ine ronowiner ex- -
tracts are made from it. It is dated

"Just a line to tell you we are still
living and well. We are in tents on
the lawn and fairly comfortable,
though it is storming and it is hard to
keep warm and dry.

nit! ficLiiufi v'ul i will uuuci -

r, prp
j s'ha neyer

rending sights and sounds as it seems
to me. They are fixing things wonder- -
fnll-t- well and nearly all of the pa
tients are under shelter. We have
plenty to eat and if sickness does not
break out we will get along all right
for awhile.

"None of us has had clothes off since
the disaster. You can not imagine the
terror of it all. I awoke with a sense
of danger and jumped out of bed into
mama's room as my room crashed in
behind me. Papa pulled us into a

, ' , , , - .an go iugt?iiit?r. liiu we uuuiicu fdtM
other to go to our death. But the aw-
ful shake and crashing ceased and we
were still there, able to crawl out on
the balcony, from which we reached
the ground by means of a ladder. We
escaped with our nightgowns only, but
have since saved considerable clothing
and can keep warm. I lost my watch
and all of my pretty things. They
soon began to bring out the bodies of
the dead and the wounded, the latter
screaming in agony. Some were buried
under the debris with broken limbs and
backs for hours before they could be
taken out. We gave wine and water
to the wounded and soon the doctors
and nurses were attending them.

"The lawn was strewn with bodies
and the blankets were soaked with
blood. It was like a battlefield. All
are now being treated in hospital tents
and are doing remarkably well. Em-
ployes injured have been taken to hos-
pitals in town. Our girl was badly in-

jured, but we hope she will recover. It
is too heartrending to see so many
crippled for life.

"The great, beautiful building, that
was to be a model institution, lies in
ruins before us and a hundred dead
bodies were taken out and as many
more injured. Miss Holmes was kill-
ed, crushed beyond recognition. Her
mother stood at the ruins for three
days waiting for the men to find her
body. Forty men were kept digging
and risking their lives in an effort to
get out the bodies of the dead.

"You can not imagine the tragedy,
not having seen It. And yet this is
not the worst San Francisco, dear old
city, is gone, and oh, the suffering.
Thousands have come down this way
in their night clothes, without water
and food, fleeing from the flames.

"San Jose is much damaged, all of
the business portion gone, and about
twenty killed. We are having hard
raing an(J nei'ther nurse? nor patients
haye e clothing. We find many
heroes and heroines among us,

"We are all safe and more fortunate
than some of the people in this part
of California, so do not worry, maybe
it is best for us."

FKOM JAS. S. M'CANDLESS.
Following are copies of two letters

from J. S. MeCandless to his brother
John. Mr. MeCandless went up on the
China and had a good opportunity to
observe from the deck of the steamer
the conflagration that was devastating
San Francisco. He missed the earth
quake and does not seem to express a
any regrets at his luck in that respect.

. .
1 nese letters are dated Oakland, April
22nd and 25th and are as follows:

"Dear Bro. John:
"Well we have had some stirring

things since we reached here.
"I will commence at the first and

I am sending you a lot of papers
which can tell you more than I can.
Some of the articles are sensational to
but you can tell which is good and true.

"We saw the smoke, or rather we
ran into the smoke, on Thursday morn-
ing 75 or 80 miles from the heads and
when we passed the Farallones we
could see great columns of smoke over!
Frisco. Then we knew there was a big i

fire. We got a pilot about ten miles j

off shore. He had not been ashore for j

mure i uul am mry naKi
felt a very heavy earthquake on Wed
nesday morning at 5:16 and that San
Francisco had been burning ever since.

"We dropped anchor off Meiggs'
wharf at 11:05 and could see the fire
over on Montgomery Street and up on
Nob Hill right below the new Fair- - at
mount Hotel. After passing quarantine
we up anchor and steamed to a point
opposite the Pacific Mail dock and an-
chored alongside the steamer Mongo-
lia. The shipping had all left the docks
and anchored in the stream. From our is
new location we could se the fire on
the upper ei cl of Market street and all
over the Mission. When night came
we could see Russian Hill on fire and
the Crocker. Flood and Stanford build-
ings

a
burning and also the Fairmount.

Buildings were being blown up all over
the city. The whole lower part of San
Francisco has gone up in smoke, the
fire extending as far up Market Street
on the South side as 21st St. and to to
Van Ness Ave." on the North. They
made a heroic stand at Van Ness Ave-- J
nue where they blew up every build
ing on the East side of the avenue.
By doing this they saved the Western
Addition.

"It jumped across the avenue .from
Bush to Franklin and burned West
two blocks deep and then stopped. The

ly.. i i . . .illness district to sway to and fro,
in the residence districts some of

the less strongly constructed dwellings
partly demolished as the result of

the vibrations. The disturbances
caused by the vibrations caused the
water in the harbor to rise rapidly and
tear was felt that a tidal wave might j

sweep over the city. However, inside
of six minutes the vibrations ceased)
and no further ones were noted during
me aaj. j

"The vibrations had the effect of
causing almost a panic amonj the in - i

habitants, who had learned of the !

ftastrophe which had destroyed San
Francisco. Crowds rushed into the
"l me viorations were first
felt and endavored to make their way
out of the business distric t as soon as
Possb!e, preferring to take their ,

"""-e- s ,n e sugar plantations in the
10 eiluure in danger

having the buildings falling upon

f'
a Die rorce of marines from the men-o- f-

war in the harbor. These with the as- -

money in, my pocket. I have received
no mail but expect it went up in smoke
at the St. Francis."

There is very little difference in the
tone or tne many letters received here
uu'" lue nonuiuiu people wno were
throuSh the trouble. One may describe
tne events more graphically but the

" un irueuun. xne;
""'"""'s itceiveu uy rs. a.
Francis Judd from her son.

ALLAN WILKS JUDD.
He says "You may consider yourself

caved in and lots of Deonle were ere- -
mated there, we being unable to rescue
them.

"We then went down Fremont Street,
just below Alexander and Baldwin's
office. There was a large fire on both
sides of the street with cartridges ex- -
ploding every minute. Then we went
over to California Street, near the
Canadian Bank of Commerce. Here
the sidewalks were elevated some three
fv,-.- 4 v. . v, 1, t 1 . i,icci u me sMicxft.tri. ca.11 tina timt:

- rAirt . dvt.n a..i,-io- -
W l i 1 ICIVIVV il 111 O X lllwt'lf-- )

back at Van Ness Avenue wp dirl not
for a moment think that the fire would
reach us there but at noon a fire broke
out on iayes street and we soon saw

t

glas
fore
enjo

j

1

eri

be the City of the Bay; it would do lucky at having me alive, as I passed "as an immense crowd there trying
away with transportation of the freight through the earthquake and fire of the to leave the city and some fifty people
across the bay. Of course the South- - 18th inst. without harm. Beyond my in line' waiting to telegraph. Needless
em Pacific does not want to see this new dress suit and a few clothes I losgt to say evei"y message was sent collect,
and you know the ferries are a gold nothing. "Ve found out that the cable was not
mine but you hear it on every side 'No "We moved from Valencia Street to working and wondered if you were all
more San Francisco in mine.' That is Van Ness avenue on the 14th of April safe- - One of our wagons was com-th- e

way they feel now. Of course, and on the ISth, Ben Rice and I were rnandeered and .Honemann had to take
there was damage done in Oakland awakened by the temblor which shook a load o butter and eggs up to the de-
mand all around the bay but nothing us so that we could not get out of bed. Pot near here.
in comparison to what was done on the As soon as it stopped we looked out "Rice and I then walked up Market
peninsula. San Mateo, Palo Alto, Stan, of the window and saw debris in the street to Golden Gate Avenue, then?

ford is a wreck while the university streets and horses from a nearby fire along Van Ness Avenue, where the
at Berkeley is practically intact. San station running loose. Pond, a fellow marines made us work pome thirty
Jose is badly damaged in fact every roomer,, and I went straight down minutes cleaning up the street. On
place on that side of the bay was dam- - Ma'rket Street and soon saw evidence Market Street we ran into John Dia
aged and it will take them a long time of the violence of Madam Pele. The and hl3 married sister. Henry Williams
to win back the confidence of the peo- - roofs and chimneys had fallen in and and "Sonny" Cunha, all Honolulu peo-

ple, soon some injured people were taken Pie. From Sutter Street we went over
"There was quite a shock on Monday by in autos. One lady sat down on the to Broadway where I enquired at Miss

night and this put the fear into them sidewalk and began putting on her Smith's and found no damage to speak
little deeper. The' big fellows are do-- stockings. We soon saw fires starting ot- - then went to the Godfreys but no

ing the talking while the little fellow in different places but mostly in the one was there, thence along Divisadero-i- s

sick and does not know what is district south of Market Street. At an'3 Dolores Streets home. It was a
going to become of him. I realize that Sixth and Mission a lodging house had IonS' walk, six miles. This morning

Park and on the beach. Those

money will do anything and if they
make up their minds to rebuild it will
be done. California has received a
black eye and it is going: to hurt us in
the tourist trade. If you mention a
volcano it is like waving a red flag

a wild bull. In time these things
will wear off but it will take time.

"The banks are all trying to keep
everything in San Francisco and they
have announced that they will not
move across the bay. ' 1 . 1. . . . Vip-u- -j
had thousands of dollars invested there
and it is to their interest to see it build
up again. On the other hand nearly
all of the mercantile companies are
opening temporary quarters 111 r- v-

broken by people who use candles.., ,w ,

twelve thieves have rier-- n shot bv tne' ',.4
- - m . .

soldiers and a lieutenant was killed PKLiA;

iV.ier neie were more mriuuuie, as 111-- 7

have tents and coverings. It is feired
great deal of sickness may arise

from it.
Dear Emma, we just received Mrs.

Cooper's cable inquiring about her son.
have expected him ever since ,

Wednesday but so far have not heard
. . . . 'I - IT- - I ! 1 1 1 tiiuui Him. we 1 in 11 k. ne may uu .it,

Mrs. Waller's, as their place, I believe, i

escaped fire. We have been very an- -

ious about him, we have looked for a in
c w n iTiil c?txv Mm fomcTni hiCA !

fOakland, but hav
,

e so tar not. heard j

word. We have tried tor the :

O'Shaughnessy 's but have failed.. W-- j

cannot hear from anyone of our friends, j

Several of them we know are safe. V.
pray to God that we will find them ail
safe.

The San Francisco fire is said to be
largest in historv, it beine one

hHn(,rel. million greater than the Bos- -

and Baltimore fires all '

toffth". The insurances it is said,
4'v" over three hundred millions

dollars, The damage done by the
earthouake was enough to ruin San

i"
BOTH FOOD I'

AND MEDICINE. i

We like best to call Scott's j

Emulsion a food-medicin- e. It j

J a le.r fUf aPllY aeSCHDeS
the character and action of
our Emulsion. More than a
meciicme Vnore than a IOOd,r t

vet COITlhini HQ- - thevitnl nrin- -

ciples of both. It is for this
reason that Scott's Emulsion
has a distinct and special
value in all wasting diseases.
There is nothing: better to
remedy the troubles of im
perfect growth and delicate
health in children. The action

Scott's Emulsion is just as
effective jn treating weak-
ness and wasting in adults.

!
SCOTT & BOWNE, 409 Pea ' Street, New York.

land; the newspapers are all putnisnea that we had to 'git.' So Petre Hone-ther- e

and will be for some time. The mann, our landlord, stopped a team
Chronicle building is, to all appear- - and we packed up and went to 14th
ances, in about as good shape as any street and Valencia, staying there until
building in the city. 6 .p. m. when we moved over to a hill

"Welch and Co. have opened offices at the foot of Dolores Street and 14th.
In the meanwhile all Market Street was UP Market Street from the I'resia'"-ablaz- e.

11 was lucky the quake and the fire- -

"I was so thankful that the Cookes did not happen during business hours
had left on the 16th. By the night of 'lse many thousands would have been
the 18th. fire had reached from the ki'led."
water front to Van Ness Avenue and! FROM C. W. DICKEY. ,

from 3rd Street to Sutter. I slept about! , , . h

a thug. I heard that three men hau
been lynched for robbing dead bodies
but I am not sure of this. I estimate- -

over 1000 killed by the earthquake and
5000 injured. About 3000 of the injured;
were put at first in Mechanics Pavilion-bu- t

they had to be moved again. The
city was put under martial law soon
after the earthquake and by 9 a. m
on the 18th a troop of cavalry cam

"e ionowjng leixer v. its in.u...
the mother of C. W. Dickey on Satur- -
la--

v and win of interest to tne
liefl it nas of the young man nere.

"We are all praticaily safe and well
and our has been practically
nothing.

"l Presume the h ive vfs
'

their travels around the wend, A;

lhe tru,h is almost too terrible to ?

m'VK 1 nree-mun- ns 01 uie 'y
of San is in srnfijvi"
ruins and 3iKUC0 people are homeless
and moat of tium destitute.

"Oakland suffered comparatively l1""

lie- - me nf the rmildintrs were wrfc"

1065 Washington Street. Oakland. I
did not draw any money there, they
have none; nobody has any money and
the Governor is declaring legal holidays
from day to day so that the banks all
around the bay are closed. Business

all done on paper, in fact there is
not much business doing. The Relief
Committees are feeding the people and
they are doing it well. Supplies are
coming in by the train load. We passed

lot at Dunsmuir a little while ago.
"I heard one party telling of getting

into line out at Golden Pate Park.
He was a man of means but he said
others had none the best of him for
his banker was in the line right close

him. No one can realize what it is
until they have passed through it. We
were lucky to get beds in a small hotel.
We were charged $3.",0 a day while be
fore the fire the fellow did not ?et
more than that per week. When
went around and saw the people sleep--
ing in tents or old shf-d- s or any old
place we would appreciate our own
condition. I was fortunate in having

one r.H in ihu morning we t .ir
two loads of our belongings out to
Holly Park on the Mission Road where'
we c amped the night. There is a reser- - I

voir there so we had water. In the
evening four of us watched the fire
from a hill and it beat Kilauea all hoi-- !
low. There are two separate fires, the
one in the Mission District and the onJ
on Nob Hill, extending all along the
ridge on which Jackson Street runs. j

When we awoke on the L'ftth. the !

Mission fire was out but the other one
had spread to the North Beach side
and at this writing is still burning, al-w- e
though under control. We moved down
here on the 2yth. having made money
in the morning by hauling furniture
for some neonle.

"There was great difficulty in check- -

ed or badly damaged ami ;ibo';t hair
of the chimneys in town weie throvJ

(Continued on Page 3.) ! mi
SONS'
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'" ine srutienrs are guarding Th-- : Ha! I of Records, the Mint and
Lee were saved. The Cftv

u;e Mreets mgiit and day. The oym the ITHE THOMPSON BOYS n:i-iu- m is vnng used as a hospital and nau is i wreck,
its entire length
from the hiiis o

5 -

Mission street for
t".d Market street

bay .tv strewn

me bath houses- are open to nil. AH
is in charge of part of it. PeV.ecr--a

in charge of one ward in the eamtti i .

mg or breaking th law. AH of my
boo and cfh-- e etlVcts, instrumentare gone. All of my prejx-rt- is gone.

. hat I will do I cannot Isay. am yetat sea without chart or coiq.aw. lunot really see how 1 am oing to stayhere, but where can 1 gof We havenot V.o,iMX people here. JuM now weare iill n,-, on.l ....... .

wim bricks one an.i tuisr.i etii.viiau.is oi tne people are
cominar to Berkeley. Food is scarceTHE RUINED C

la some places the streets have unki:x or eight feet and the tracks arebent and twlstsd all out of shape.
ana nigh.

uon t worry about your "kids." iii'uc i us uare an- -uaKtana is a tremendously
. .Many or tne San Francis

busy tieipate the future. Work of clearing
'co firms away the debris of our ruins is goingre open- - on, and great things are now promised.mat have been burned out a

Ihey are all well, and all right.
EODEKT H. THOMPSON

TALES0F
iitif. tvt-r-v vacantand office has been rented.

store I cannot write you more. 1 am not
reallv capable of1 m One Writes an Interesting Story to Their Par

WEDNESDAY THE DISASTERents Many Street Incidents Described

lev

o is
Ion.

n.
be

ins ooys on special ponce rorce in
(Continued from Page 2)

--Nothing was saved from the office uut of anything, an. I vo'ur papers willof Alexander and Baldwin except what tel1 .vo much but never enough,was in the sfe. I am inclined to w have not seen anything of Kmilvtake a very bright view of the future, but she is safe and sound I am wire!
I believe San Francisco will be rebuilt Their house was not destroyed,
into one of the handsomest cities in mvnnvTTrthe country and I believe Oakland CLAPP.
will double in population within a year, i Charlie Clapp left here on the Mon--
All of the San Francisco firms have Bolia for an extended vacation on thebeen totally burned out and they will Mainland. At the time of the shakeopen up for business here in Oak- - ne was on the fifth floor of the Palaceland- - i Hotel. He write as follows of his ex- -

"Many of the buildings were dam- - Prience:
e.d'n5fvaar-k!ttfee-

t
SChl Wh,Ch "X SaU never tor th nsation.is a total wreck, it was something ., .......

Berkeley. over, but there were only a few lives

May 9. 1906,
AT 10 A. M.,

I will sell - Tr
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE

lest.
7

rith

the

of
one
ifla,

"We were wakened at early dawn by
a most violent shaking-- . I was some-
what dazed as I had been in a sound

etc.. sleep, but I knew at once it was a
terrific earthquake and mv first

From the many striking incidents of have as much spunk as we old men
the streets which are had- - "ou win 800n build a better city

. than we built." This struck us as a
vividly described therein, the subjoined! prettv good remark to make. The

Notions, etc.
Clocks., etc. thought was to get the family to The Homestead and the West Berkeley patiently for the end to come as 1 .gether. I do not know what happenelflames leaped across streets as wide as uanivs are considerably damaged." . pec ted every moment that the building

UBD THE VIGILANTES. woul1 S down. The vibrations werealter l woke them up, but it seemedages before the terrific shaking sub
sided. It seemed to me like five min

j great that I could not get out of txnleat 1
re I

WILL E. FISHER,
AUCTIONEER. utes, but the scientists say it was oTTly

23 seconds
u hen it was over we began taking

rho.i uown at and whn I Anally did ho and made myU
Donald rl , t Work.in,the ruins Dr. way to the street the sight wPs me- -

?ram.ze' a vigilance thing awful; fronts of buildings hadcommittee and formed his men into fallen Into the street, wirta
SSnerrrDre H1""0' -- own and looking toSrd
fw Wrl.te? bro" ferry saw flames coming from the.Norman L (.edge ot this ofcity, buildings on the south side of Marketthe experience of himself and wife dur- - Street. That was the beginning of theing the early part ot the trouble, but

letter from one of their two sons at-
tending the University of California
to Mr. and Mrs. U. Thompson, of ha

Schools, is deemed worthy of
especial prominence. It will be seen
from the letter that the Thompson girls
as well as the boys have taken hold,
like good Honolulu people, of work for
alleviating the abounding distress.

Berkeley, CaL, April 23, 1906. '
Dear Father and Mother: We have

been through four terrible and exciting
days, though our excitement has been

King street at Waikiki. Autos were
flying about by hundreds, carrying the
wounded and exhausted to the camp at
Presidio.

We finally arrived within a few
blocks of the street that led back to
the ferry. Just ahead of us walked a
young woman about 20 years old, I
guess. She was well dressed and as
cool as could be. She stopped us and
asked if we could tell her how to reach
the ferry as she wanted to get to Oak-
land, where her family lived. She and
a brother and sister had been visiting
in S. F. at the time of the earthquake.

i.iaiiis VI T IllU&rilsays nothing of the committee's work

an inventory of the damage and found
every medicine bottle had been thrown
from its place on a shelf to the floor.
The furniture had been moved around.
Nearly all of the milk had been thrown
out of the pans onto the floor. A great
many things in the pantry were dis-
turbed and the chimney on our house
was pitched to the ground. Up to this
time we had very little idea of the
magnitude of the disaster. We dressed
leisurely and had breakfast as usual.

fhc letter is interesting and is as fol
lows:

2924 Steiner St., April 27. 1906.
We got your message and Daisy sent

you a reply. I did not see it as I had
organized a vigilan.-- e committee and
was its chief, and was constantly on

The brother and sister were both sick
in camp at the park, and she had
started alone to get to Oakland to tell
her family, and to bring help. She ac-

cepted our offer to take her over with
us. We reached the street we had

Just as I was starting down town we
luty night and dav for ten da vs. It isheard that the street cars were not

mild compared to that of the people in
San Francisco. S. F. is blotted from
the ground, if not from the map. And
yet this a. m. the Oakland papers gave
plans for a larger and more beautiful
'Frisco, to be begun at once. We have
watched the flames from Berkeley day
and night. "Your sons" have been
through the most terrible earthquake
and fire that the U. S. has ever had,
have seen with our own eyes the mis

and the fire had its own way and the
firemen could do nothing.

"A little after 7 in the morning we
had to leave the Palace as it seemed
as though it must go so some of us
hired an express wagon and had our
trunks taken to the St. Francis, think-
ing we would be safe there. But that
afternoon the hotel went and with It
all of my belongings and I wa3 left
with nothing but the clothes on my
back. For thirty-si- x hours I did not
have a wink of sleep or a chance to
wash my face for there was no water.
I went up on to Nob Hill and tdept
on the steps at 1S12 Jones Street. There
was no sleep for me but I got a camp
there.

only now that I am getting to see
through the fog and appreciate what

running and that the Grant School was
injured and that the front door of Sr.

all this reallv means. To look back atcome from the ferry on, when suddenly
we were stopped by soldiers who said
fire was just ahead and we must go
back. Thev said we could not get to

San Francisco's marvelous prosperity,
her great future and to see her utter

the ferrv and must go to the camps at

Mary's College had caved in. We did
.lot believe half of the stories but be-
fore I got down fown I saw worse
things.

'"In the meantime terrible things
were happening in San Francisco,
Santa Rosa, San Jose and othei cities.
In San Francisco the effect was awful:

ruin accomplished in only a few hours
is beyond human ability to appreciate
at the present time. Tuesday night af-- :the park for the night. On the south

west and north were flames. On th ter a jolly evening at the theater, we
"

east was the bay, so we went there retired mil ot hope and plan? for the.
following days, only to be awakened ' "On Thursday night, I made my way

ery, or part of it, of half a million
homeless people.

We got ready to go over to S. F.
Thursday evening to offer to help, but
Alice put a tabu on that, but agreed to
let us go Friday morning. So we went
down to the town marshal and got a
permit to carry a gun, and a pass to
the city, as no one was allowed to en-
ter S. F. without a pass. We spent a

We looked in vain" for a tug boat or
launch, and at last we were told that a
tug was plying a half mile farther" up around by Meiggs Wharf to the Oak

the bay that would take people to the
land Ferry where thousands were try-
ing to get away. It was a fight for life
and here I am safe in limb but full
of sorrow at the sights I have seen.

at 5:12 a. m. Wednesday by the most
dreadful calamity of recent times. I
was awake practically, and felt the
first rumble and shaking of the house.
I gave it no attention, fully believing
that it was one of our ordinary sbnlroa.

ferry. We made for that, and after a

many huge buildings collapsed' and
hundreds of people were killed. Fires
broke out in all parts of the ity and
it was found that the water mains had
broken- - and the engines were useless.

"We have just read dispatches In
the papers saying that Honolulu has
been swallowed up by a tidal wave and
that the quake wa3 even felt In Ma

climb over rocks and sand we came to
a pier where many people were waitinggood part of the night watching the I have lost all of my baggage but never

names leap a hundred feet into the air to get on the tug. We made our way
through the crowd, pushing and pulling Soon, however, the violence of the a kIck from rne: 1 sep so many people

shake awakened Daisy and by that who re so.mm-t- i worse off. I have
time nothing was quiet in the house. vvished myself back in peaceful Hono--the vounsr. lady till we stood at the

We could feel the heat though we were
nine miles away. ' All night we felt the
rumble and crashes that were caused nila. I do not credit the first state- -edge of the pier. When the tug came

rnent as it would be impossible ot set P" the creaking and rasping was not 'ulu "d " I am ever fortunate enough
o na.-- c it f r pleasant. This stonned a second ami to ?et there I will remain. I will con- -along we managed to get aboard03 1 BJSA'?.! I by the dynamite in blasting down

Miss Bowen, the girl we were takingwhole blocks of buildings to stop the
along, was perfectly cool all the timefire. There was not a drop of water in

statement regarding Manila seems to then the tremendous shaking caused finue to the Kast- - but 11 13 possible
be official and if they felt the shock he house to rock like a ship at sea. to gft,ay fr'n h.?r at PrC8ent 8

there. I am afraid von hart it ? started from our beds with the exous- -0 s f 'Frisco, and all means of pumping although women were fainting all
around us; and she laughed when she
spoke of her long walk. I shall never

water from the bay were cut off. All
the university boys had gone over to tad in Honolulu. I sincerely hope you J floor heaving and rocking so that you ! Tnis letter was written from Io.i

were all up in Tantalus and are safe, j could not walk, and everything in the ' Angeles and Mr. Clapp wished to be
act with the militia in keeping order. forget that ride around the bay, the

flames raging on the shore and the rememoered to all of his friends.I sent you a cable on Wednesday, but j house was crashing about and breaking
there is no telling when it will get wit.h a hideous noise. We got down- -10 rJ m morning we got t up early and

heat so intense it fairly burned ourtook a lunch and a lot of lemonsi I r7 5i FROM CHAS. K. BISHOP.
There have been many reports in cir- -faces. All the tugboats were throwing through. Honolulu ladies , are worry-- 1 stairs ana nnaily to the back yard,

iner about thpir- - husbands on armunt of I when we saw nothing but wreckedTwo other bovs went with us.
streams of water from the bay on theThe ferry boat was packed full. I the news received; we are all worry- - j chimneys and heard the horrible rum- - culation relative to the Hon. C. U,

ing about ycu all. ( bling of the frightful catastrophe that Bishop, and many of them were sodidn't hear one person speak while we heavily loaded wharfs,, but without the
slightest effect. The fire spread andwere crossing the bay, but all looked

8 I glassful with your dinner or be--
I fore go in.2: to bed and you will

'm enjoy good, restful slumber.
"Oakland is simnlv swarmino- - with nad overwhelmed the city. A number preposterous as to te ignored hy most

consumed every wharf north of the
ref usees from San Francisco". Probably of small shocks occurred right away, People and Deiieved hy a few. Mr.with awe at the burning city. The

flames extended three miles in length ferry. We landed about 100 yards over hunnrer? tlinusanrl reon!e nave aml c fte me columns ui siiioko v. av ii"" "south of the ferry, and walked up to
ccme in during the past two days. from the ruined gas works and then all and requests the Advertiser to print

"Hurrah! We have just founl a was quiet. Going back to the house ine iouowing, wnicn is a part or tne
disnatoh fmn, Hnnnini,, via Manila in we saw the utter wreck of all our lener ne received irom air. msnoo ny

Market street. We had to wait half an
hour for the ferry boat to Berkeley.
So we went out in front of the ferry
building and watched the crowd pour

at;
a mnrninp- - ra rf- - Br. n-o ktin.ir vnn are choice things, but as yet could not the Alameda on Saturday It 1

writer

and the heat was intense. As we
walked through the ferry building, a
ghastly sight met our eyes. There was
Market street, the car tracks and the
fog; but the buildings were gone, ex-

cept the Call building, and we could
look through its windows into space.
The St. Francis Hotel, the City Hall,

. - - -i to Mr. Damon.realize what it all was. Durinrr that dressedMUSIC AT THE safe. You don't know what a reliefif ing in. Chinese, Japanese Italians, dav we had a succession of shocks, and saysit is.whites, all mixed up, like cattle. There!8i the fire was already burning south of i "lesterday Mr. Moulton sent me a"The people are camping in the hills
re Market street. Alf of the houses are cPy of yur cablegram of the 18th Inwas no water to drink except what had

been sent across from Oakland and and getting along the best thev can.
more or less damaged in our neighbor-- . which you, Mrs. Allen and K. F. BishopSome are camped in the churches. . " '11 11.. x ii a j . i .noou, out at Lireen and van .Ness ave- - a" '"vi ana buviscu me m bjMost of them have brought nothinsBerkeley in tin cans. We took Miss

Bowen to her home in Oakland. She
was bright and gay all the time till she
reached her home and met her mother

with them 'hut tho olrthe on their I nue every nouse was wrecKea and tne xii...w.uu. icnurai m,. iuuu.io o bark hut a few havo a little bed- - street rent and ruined. I went down caDie you in repjy mat i was com
S3

?
-

the Occidental Hotel, all were in ruins.
The end of the ferry building was
down, giving us a cross-sectio- n view
of its interior. South of Market street
were thousands of people, homeless and
destitute of everything except what
they wore or carried in their hands.
Women carried dogs, cats, bird-cage- s

(sometimes without birds) and brooms.

rt;r, ThpV roimvin, tha siiffAwrs town and on all sides was ruin and de- - fortable in Berkeley, It seems to me
and father. Then she broke down j

in everv nnsihio wav V.verv rhurch. vastation. Every brick and stone
' necessary, or at least best, that I

fraternal or charitable organization U structure was damaged, and Spreckel's should remain here to protect my own
at work. The poor people left behind red stone mansion on Van .Ness avenue interests ana ao wnai i can ior otners.
In San Francisco are the ones who was badly shaken and the stones loose, n nen tne eartnquaKe came l was sure

completely. Ihe whole family came
and thanked us for bringing the daugh-
ter home to them. One would have
thought we had saved her life. They
made us promise to call on them and
we went home.

They had picked up the first thing they
saw and ran. The streets were sunken suffer from thirst. A large part of p roceeding to my omce, i. got my norse, v.m..,t .i

under the drug store on the corner andtb nit,, i ivithr.,,r watpr an.i nuanti- - and securing: some papers, returned,et

as much as four feet in places. Hun never dreaming eff fire. The next day we were oraerea in an excited tone toties of it are being sent over from
here, but the peoole can not all be and the day following, the conflagra-- : 'dress and get out.' That fire was con.dreds of freight cars stood on side

SUNDAY,

FROM 2 to 5 P. M.

DON'T MISS IT.

tracks.
TJldriek and T offered our services as

special police in Berkeley. We were
accepted and sworn in. But the (U. C.)

vM.hprt Th torr-i- h, refuse to I tion that had now followed on the first ironed and men came me ord
8 We walked .north from the ferry r5m nnn xW tn the ritv hut 1 1 ereat disaster, had become uncontroll- - leave because the building was likely

managed to cet through and had a able, and ate its hideous way along, to be blown up to stop the fire in that
chance to see some of the heart-ren- d- consuming all in its path. You know direction. Everyone was excited and
ing sights. I the utter ruin ot tne city Dy the eartn- - c annwni mpura

Pimp evhauotert nBAnio stni??iinr quake was bad enough, Dut tne nre
deserateiv" tn rrv the iat of their added a new horror, and we could see were made in saving things of small

university cadets returned that night,
so they were put on duty and w'e have
not had to serve.

The fire is out today, after four days
and four nights. Most of the city is
gone. But plans are out for the imme-
diate rebuilding of the city. I never
admired the California people as I do
now. Before the smoke is off the city

building, passed the piers and along
the waterfront. We met thousands of
people, some in rags, some well dressed.
They were going to the ferry to get
away from the city. We saw one
Chinese carrying three trunks on a
bamboo pole. The Chinese saved more
of their stuff than other people.

We had brought a large bottle of
water, but it didn't last for many min-
utes. Men and women l&y fainting in

belongings to a place of safety. Frill nothing but destruction betore us ail. vwue uhiuumiiS " K'1"
women carrviner babies and leaainz --uauv e me aii ui ""uuni cum

"The husband of Mrs. Allen's niecelittle children just ahead of the fire, many the sacrifices, but in spite ot

they are clearing away the wrecks and
and back everything came with his auto and took me andPeople huddling in the streets of the dynamite firing

Portion already burned, sitting in their east of Van Ness and from North such of my belongings a we could

rescued goods the hot smolder- - Beach to Market, and. south of Market gather and handle out of his house ongetting ready to rebuild. The homeless!
the streets, and we gave them sips of are being cared for in camps, houses . inl ruinsTand in the"blazinff sun with- - to 19th and east to the Potrero was Ashbury Street, where I remained un- -

LS i

'

1ini

water. Others lay dead or unconscious, are ut.t-- aim Jiueu, nospnais areinnt nv ,,.,. )n rfrin.. Tt ,vaa nitiful. I wiped on the eartn. a waiK over tne - "' "--

crowded. One fireman fought the but j was heipies to do anything for burned district would break your heart, friends until yesterday afternoon and
flames thirty-si- x hours, when his lungs Luch a vast crowd. It was a case Nif No buildinsr stands with the exception then came here, where 1 am comfort- -
gave out and he was sent over here to j everyone f0r himself. All of the most of a few in all the business districts, amy umgeu m a noue v.m

ml all smith of Market street, ruin to me, and is let to a good housekeeper

Hundreds had dropped in the streets
from exhaustion and were fast asleep,
although the fire burned fiercely around
them. Firemen who had been out for
two days and two nights dragged one
foot after the other with eyes half
closed. Soldiers sat on the ground with
their guns, too exhausted to stand.
Women were dragging babies by the

De taken care ot. He is threatened , energetic men had their hands full
with pneumonia. He took his fireman's.fi?htin? fires .or helping their friends
key oil his neck and said, "I've wornlp

arms and carrying birds or some use

that for fifteen years, but I reckon I j ..T was bv the sight that met
won t need it again very soon." But m eye3 at the ferry; as far as I could
he ws as plucky as that kind of men !

in towardsFCe every direction, except
us"al,y are- - t Telegraph Hill, there' were heaps of

The cars are to run on Market street smoldering- ruins. The ferry building
tomorrow, though I don't know how uas considerably damaged by thetaey can. j quake but was not burned, and many

Berkeley High School building is in of the wharf sheds had been knocked

less thing in their own arms. Drunk-
ards were everywhere. Never have I

upon ruin is branded on every side, and I get my meals in a nice Inn near
Not a hotel, not a business house, all by.

"It has been exceedingly difficult toare gone. Look about vou and vou see
not a burned stick, nothing but bricks get about in the city or to find any-a- a

diron; all else has disappeared. In body, or be found by friends. The
no history of the world is depicted wrecked city is an awful and distress-suc- h

utter devastation of any great ing sight, and although the spirit of
citv. If vou leave the burned" portion the people so far is good and they act
and go about what i left of the city, and talk courageously, the task before
vou see imprinted upon every house them is tremendous and great mental
some sirn of the terrible cataclysm, and physical suffering must follow,
and nearly everv church has been "It will take several weeks yet to
shaken to "the around. Every frame dig out and cool the vaults and safes
house is marke.L Everv brick house, so they may be opened without danger

seen such conditions. Farther along we
met refined, well dressed people, wan-

dering about like chickens. We spoke
tr them and directed them to Berkeley.

ruins. ihe I niversitv is closed, tor
I relief nmis and hosnitals were

flat. People wfere streaming down
Market street and all others lending to
the ferry, where there was a large
crowd waiting to board the boats. I
took a route that SKirted the north
end of the fire and saw many fine res-
idences in flames. People were ordered

being made. They thanked us and
started. Manv didn't even know that In the Mission to the contents, ur course, you winThe Telling o' It! practically dangerous.

husband your cash as much as possible

Carriage Repairs
Oar Carriage Repair Department

on Queen street attends to all kinds
of repairs and painting. Buggies.
Wagons and Drays built t0 order.

ScSnnian Carnage Company
LIMITED.

REPAIR DEPT.,
O-jg- St., between Fort and Alakei

district, many frame houses have been
almost demolished and in some blocks
they are entirely so. Strange freaks
of the quake are seen on all sides, for
certain areas are entirely free from
any apparent marks of disaster, and
just near by will be seen the wort
ruins. No one can realize it all. Years

to vacate just ahead of the flames. The
The tales that have been written of firemen had no water and were fight-th- e

great disaster are graphic in the ing tbe fire with dynamite, blowing
extreme but not sufficient to enable the ur whole rows of buildings, but it did
readers to grasp the situation. Far not seem to do much good. There was
easier is it for the public to realize a throne of neonle mostly Door ieo--

and make it serve you to the limit.
"The weather is now good and there

is demand for nearly all kinds of la-

bor, but home accommodations for
families is insufficient. The surround-
ing towns and country are receiving
many of those who are burned out but
many are camping with little shelter.
Just where the Rank of California will
open temporarily for business Is not

Berkeley was safe; and we sent more
than 200 people over before we re-

turned.
The Cooper Medical building had

been partly shaken down by the earth-
quake, and every church we passed was
a total .wreck. Soldiers had orders to
shoot any one found stealing or selling
liquor, and they did it. too. Over 100

men were shot by the militia. They
shot and severalsay one man was

finders were found in his pockets with
rings on. So you see martial law is
necessary.

We must have walked twenty miles
before we returned to the ferrv build- -

that the strength of the drug lies in pie and Chinese, streaming westward. I hence will this thing be realized only,3 its freshness, and that to have drugs I continued on to Van Ness avenue, for the mind cannot gra-- p it all. Dur-goo-

all of the time one must keen wherp they wtre nrpnarine- - to make a ins the conflasrration the night were
There Is some taJkthen oame horrible frr the flames illuminated ttie iuwrenewing the stock. That's the Hobron desperate stand, and I

way of doing things. Physicians realize down Van Ness avenue of putting a floor and a roof over theto Market whole sy. We gazea neipiessiy on it
the purity and freshness of the goods street and entered the burned dis- - ! all, and were prepared to fly at any ruins on California Street.

"With many who had good buiness
and thought themselves well off the
question now is "Have I much, little

moment. We buried our few thing.? m
the back yard and packed what we
eonld in trnnk3 aDd moved them out

snhl here and govern themselves ac- - trict about six blocks from Market
cordingly in directing the rilling of pre- - ! street.
scriydions. Same of them do not order j "As far. as I could see to the south
here: that part is left as a prerogative and east were smoldering ruins. To
of the patient and that is why we sue- - the south there were very few walls

Pure Soda Water
You can't get better Soda Water

than tbat bearing the FOUNTAIN
brand, for the simple reason tbat
tlare tent any better made.

Fountain 8oda Work.
Sheridan Street, near King.

Phone Main 270.

side. The fire got across Van Ness at or nothing left?
eJo,,e,.t street hut bv dvnamitin-- r "Our friends, the Merrills,

! ing. We intended to walk down Sacra- -

mento street and Market street.
I through the burned district, but the
(soldiers stopped us and we had to go

have
gest that you bring vour nrescrintions ! standing, but to the west, towards the some buildings and with a strong west nothing or tneir oweiung icit ana now

here. The result of quality is shown ferrv building, there were a number of wind it was kept Lack, and driven over much of the contents I do not Know,
in the rapid "better In Russian Hill. The steel framed buildmgs have nhownimprovement of the patient the buildings still standing.
who uses Hobrors drugs and com- - fact all of the steel skeleton buirdings The city is now under military their superiority in reslst.ng
pounded by men whose ability is rec- - were prettv well preserved, although guard. and slowly things are being quake shocks and fire and would have

east tnrougn rruunim .. ..

passed within a block of the raping
fire and watched the firemen and police
as thev dynamited the buildings to

ognized. oornr.let.elv cut ted bv fire. I walked to rotten into shape. Everyone is more cone better stui u me auSmoke

SMEHAL ARTHUR CICARS

&UNST-EAKI- N CIGAR CQ

Distributor.

stop the fire. Hut ttiey could not srop
it there. House after house caught and
it wasn't two minutes before the roof
was in and the next house was oh fire.

There were but few people where we

stood and no danger of a panic. We
heard one old man say as he watched
his bank burning. "If jou young men

the end of Market "street to Valencia or less ruined and some are entirely so. streams of water at the right P"'- -

and there again saw them fighting the Monev is pouring in and we all have to "I received your letter of the 19th

fire. Hundreds of families were gath- - eo to the various stations for food, etc. last evening Have been unab.e to be
erc-- d on a vacant lot at the end of Tbe city looks like a military camp, useful to others but have tried to act
Market and many sad things are seen. As yet sensibly. Am to attend a meeting or

"The 'Palace Hotel was completely few people have been killed for crimes the Firemen's Fund this morning in the
burned, but the brick walla still stand, but everyone is shot who is seen loot- - (Continued on Page 9.)

The Hobron Drug Co.
Taroena makes the weak strong, the

thin stout.
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of the latest dates
, and Photographic Lit Price. S

ao. 015 19.00
A well -- known engineer stated, last

nig-h- t that the area devastated by fire
in Sah Francis ?6 approximates' 1(M00 material of every

Sale Price.
$12.50 '

I3-5- 0

16.00
17.00
19.00

description.acres, or about fifteen square miles.
There are few cities in the . world
where so much valuable property is

THE CABLE REOPENING.
k

New York papers of April 21 announced the opening of cable
service between the Golden Gate Hut and Honolulu, with an ex-

planation of "what probablv had happened to the Hawaiian cable'
which had been useless since the 18th. The Times tells about the
ending of the ocean cable in "a little building known-as the Hut,
near the water's edge, which provides a covering for the junction

contained in an equal territorial area. Developing and Printing

-- NO. 014 20.00
No. 16-1- 0 24.00
No. 1 6-- 1 26.00
No. 615, with Broiler 29.00

Special features of these Ranges:
Friction Door Hinge,

Removable Oven Burners.
Top Burners Lift Out,

Interchangeable Top Gates.
One Pattern of Side Shelf,

Within this fifteen square miles were
nearly 100 banks, some of the finest
buildings in the world, thousands of

of the sea wire with the wire that runs to the center ot trie city, mercantile and manufacturing estab-
lishments and more than 250,000 inhabuddinor- -

a specialty, and
satisfactory workguaranteed.
Give us a trial I

itants, besides some 40,000 transients.
' "The real terminus of. the cable was the Postal Telegraph build-i- n

When on Wednesday the operators in San Francisco told New
York, that thccitv was coming down about tneir neaas, mis oruer These stupendous facts serve to con-

vey a faint idea of the magnitude ot
the losses sustained and the vast ex- -was sent: 'Take vour instruments and go out to the Hut.

All Oven Linings Removable,
Mixer Covers Easily Adjusted, Pilot Lighter,

New Tangent Burners.

Pacific Hardware Company, Ltd, I
Fort and Merchant Streets. $

"The Postal officials applied to the War Department tor aid tent of the ruin. They also serve to
3'esterday, asking that the Government boat carry batteries and in- - Lfcarpiy emphasize the comparatively

small loss of life from all eausk-- sstruments around to the riut.
Everybody here knows how promptly and heroically Mr.-M-

earthquake, fire, accident and shoot :000x?0ing. . ollister DragKenna, the San Francisco cable superintendent, proceeded to carry
out the order to remove "the operating- - plant to the beach. What The aggregate of fatalities will prob-- "

"the Government boat" have been able tpgive;him,if aid mayany ably no exceed T00 will certain!y not COMPANY
1 each 1000. A striking- proof of thehas not been reported.

The explanation in the Times is ' appended to a cablegram of
Anril in from Manila, saviner: - . . - .

masterly manner in which the civ'ljTHB PIONEER PHOTOGRAPHIC
and military authorities handled the DEALERS, FORT STREET,

NEAR HOTEI."Honolulu reported at noon todav that tests showed the San Pafostsituation. .

.Francisco cable to be intact, but that San Francisco apparently had Notwithstanding the enormous and
widespread destruction, the homes of TfT "H A IK j150,000 people are still standing practi

no instruments. Thousands of Americans here who have relatives
in California are exceedingly anxious for news of their safety."

Ernest G. Walker, the Advertiser's Washington correspondent,
was a surprised man when he received this paper's order for news

LARGE i nail nxtraccally uninsured. There still remain the
great shipyards at the Potrero, the Pa

j j

Is Recommend-

ed To

Produce Sleep, Con-
quer Dyspepala.
Strengthen the
Weak. Build Up the
Convalescent, Help
Recovery from Sick-
ness, Build Up and
Feed the Nerves, As-

sist Nursing Moth-
ers, Help Women.

to be sent around the world. Ihe story pi it is given in a special cific Mail docks, the stockyards at GOLDWashington telegram tp the New York Times under date of April South San Francisco, the docks, manu
factories along the waterfront from

The "Best" Tonic
MANUFACTURED BY

PA EST BREWING CO.
Milwaukee, Wis.

Mission creek to Hunters' Point. The
mint, the postoffice and a large retail HE4RTSdistrict on Fillmore and Devisadero
streets. For Sale by W. C. PEACOCK & CO., LTD.There is still a big city standing in ARE NOW IN STYLE.

San Francisco. Oakland Tribune.

FRASER 'SENDS HIS FINAL REPORT WE HAVE THEM IN ALL SIZES
AND AT ALL PRICES.(Continued from Pa.se 1.)
OUR STOCK OF LOCKETS ANDAssistant and office expense.... 30.00

Bent ..." 20.00 CHARMS IS NOW LARGER
THAN

.Signs ami advertising ....... 45.90
Miscellaneous relief 29.35

20, thus :

"Send twenty words San Francisco earthquake,"
was the order received by a Washington correspondent
whose paper, like every paper in the United. States,
had printed 20,000 words at least of the horror on the

; Pacific Slope.
After recovering from his amazement the corre-

spondent looked at the date of the dispatch and found
that it had been sent last night from Honolulu. There
is a cable from San Francisco to Honolulu, but it was
disrupted by the earthquake, and nothing was known
in Honolulu of the earthquake until yesterday morning,
the news beings doubtless received from Manila.

The business interests in Honolulu are almost ex-

clusively in the hands of San Francisco men and San
Francisco capital is most heavily invested in the Ha-
waiian Islands. The cablegram from Honolulu was
answered by the correspondent in twenty words. It
was filed at noon, and it was probably about daybreak
this morning when it reached the Honolulu newspaper
offices, owing to the difference in time.

The cablegram left Washington over the Postal
lines to New York and thence to London. From Lon-
don it went to the British lines to Lisbon, thence over
the eastern extension to Aden, thence to Bombay,
thence to Madras, thence to Singapore, thence to Hong-
kong, thence to Manila, and finally by way of Guam it
reached Honolulu.

EVER. PRICES RANGE FROM
AFTER
THE

SHAMPOO
Expended on order of Castle

and Cooke, but of general in $1 to $200terest 43.S0

Total .$298.05
LETTER TO FRASER.

Hitchcock Military Academy,
San Rafael, Cal., April 25, 1906.

The most effective method of quicklv drying- - the hairafter washing: is by a gentle breeze from "a convenientlv lo- -Mr. E. A. Fraser. catedI. F. Ill HiMy Dear Sir: Seeing the advertise
ment in the Examiner, I make bold to ELECTRIC FANask you to cable the reply to the en
closed. Mr. Purvis, the father of the , LTD.

LEADIN3 JEWELERS.
boy Robert Purvis, is well off, but we
have not the cash to send a cable re
ply. Cable should read as follows:

' Robert Purvis is safe and uninjured. ' 'An Idaho paper is authoritv for the statement that the Pure

which may be placed anywhere in the house.
Electric Fans are useful summer and winter for this pur-pose. No longer necessary to depend upon "Old Sol " Thesame fan can be used in the dining room, sleeping room orkitchen as ; well. . .:
Always at the command of the operator. Costs aboutone cent an hour to operate. Particulars on request.

To Kinney, Honolulu.Food Commissioner of Wyoming has begun the prosecution of the (Signed) HITCHCOCK.manufacturers and dealers in no less than nine named brands of GEMS, GOLD AND SILVERTviTlTifv list nrnVia Vilir tha r'i Til o t r. A a
"tgtu niciiv. iui miiun. iup-!i- v iu muii mc denies 1 name ot the lather. Thanking you

in"T the svrun. Alt the cans are labeled as containing" maole greatly, l am.
Yours sincerely,syrup,' the paper says, "whereas none of them contain any maple.

JEWELRY.
UP-TO-DA- TE STYLES.

Ready-mad- e or by special order
Prices reasonable. Call on us.

SUIT "W O
No. 1308 Maunakea !t. P. O. Box 943

C. HITCHCOCK.As some of the brands named are familiar in Honolulu pantries, it Hawaiian EleoWe Go,, Ltd,might be interesting if Mr. Duncan put some of the locally con-
sumed maple syrup through his testing retorts.

32S4 Mission St.,
San Francisco, April 25, 1906.

My Dear Mr. Fraser: Please report Office King near Alakea Street 'Phone, Main 390.Mr. B. J. Riee, son of W. B. Rice, andA gratifving corollarv to the Advertiser's suggestion that the writer as safe to Honolulu " Ad
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vert ir. " We are working at thepheasants might be domestically bred in Hawaii, the same as advo-
cated for Oregon in an article copied from the Breeder and Sports- - Sullivan Barn Station, corner Mission C. Q. Yee Hopman a week ago. is contained in our Maui correspondent's letter 3,1,1 Charles St., beyond 30th St., and g0000000000are getting along nicely. My regardsprinted today. It would appear therefrom that the pheasants are

& COMPANY. W. M. Campbell fto Mrs. iTHser.
Yours trulv,

ALLAN W. .7UDD.

finding life on that island so congenial that they are actually domes-
ticating themsives. Cock-pheasan- ts are giving the time o' night
to the Maui small farmers bv their crowing. BUILDER AND REAL ESTATE AGENT.We always carry the finest

S. V., Cii!., April 25, 190(5.
Mr. E A. Fraser, 528 Stanyan St., S. F, line of fresh meat for family's

Dear Sir: 1 see bv todav 's Exam- - f

iner that you are , forwarding cable- - : table such as Veal, Turkeys,
grams to Honolulu. Mv mother has I

Announces that he Is prepared to furnish homes complete,
the lot and latest modern improved cottages for $1000 and up.

.Lots for sale at $350 each on easy terms.
Five-roo- m cottage, good plumbing, for $700.

been very sick, and if you could for
ward one saving "All well" it would
be a Cod-sen- d to her. We would have

Some residents of the other islands may need to be informed
that yesterday's Sunday Advertiser contained sixteen pages, mostly
filled with graphic details of the San Francisco cataclysm and its
aftermath. The issue was, moreover, copiously illustrated with
views of the ruins of notable buildings in San Francisco as well as
of the Stanford University structures.

NO WASTE IN CANDY EUSINESS. food advocates when they come nosing
There is this similarity between the lY"'! Ca"dy busim'ss- - F of

know what they are talkingtandy business and the iron busines-s- about .an(, th h

Ducks, Chickens, Squabs,
j Young Pigs, Roast Pork, Fish
: and Smoked Beef.

We also have a fresli stock of

done so long ago but are left without PHONE OR ADDRESS WHITE 95Lany means
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOC OOOOOCKXXXXXXXX)Very Respt..

A

:il7 San Carlos Ave
P. S. Tier address is, Mrs. M. Vin

the scrap is not allowed to g-- to waste, few sporadic cases of children poisoned cent I)e Coto, 1'26 Knkini Road, Hono LADIES' IHI ATTSss
Very latest styles and lowest prices.
No trouble to show goods.
Call and, be convinced.

An observer who had an idea that or '"erely made ill by overindulgence lid".
candy mamifacturers must have to in cheap candies and condemn the lot j

stand a lot of loss because candies get of lls- - j Mr. De Coto's letter is peculiar in
fftale took the trouble to investigate "The candy business demands an ar- - having been folded and fastened with
and learned that his idea was wrong. tist these days, when you have to make fins instead of enclosed in an envelope.

The big candy makers ship to their displays of form and coloring to keep The address is written on the back of

SUSRI3E and PIONEER

Table Creamery
. Baiter

on the Alameda.

N. KING STREET.
TELEPHONE, MAIN 251.

V
KING STREET.
NO. SO,"srius inrougnout me country at stat- - i i"e uusmess. ttie single siieet al the missive bears

d intervals, usmillv rf a wi.-- their Y- - Sun. no postage stamp, though postmarked
"Snn Fran. isco, llOo April 26, 12 m."
and is marked with a wavy-barre- d can-
celing stamn having the figure 2 at the
left-han- d end.

standard and all not sold
at the expiration of the interval are PXJNTSKING CANNIBALS.
returned to the factory as scrap. As U !'""'tive expedition sent tothe candy is mostly sugar, and sugar is THE

FRESHHawaiian Empli jment
O-Ffioo- -

Plantation laborers supplied; male

RICE & PERKINS,
ARTISTIC PHOTOGRAPHERS.

as indestructible as iron, it is only a avPnge tne murder of Dr. Stewart, tlie
question for the candy maker of get- - British physician who was killed and

!

ting the susar value out of the scrap, eate,, bv Nigerian cannibals, has re-I- tis impossible to work over the ,. ;j
candy into its original form, but it can tl".,Uu tH !,.,al,ar- - !l
"be used in many ways. For example.' !SoI,1e remains of the unfortunate doc- - .

the chief use to which stale chocolates for ete found, including the skull, and j

are nut is in making caramels and these were brought back by the expedi- - j

other chewy confections. tion and reverently interred in the
It's a mistake idea that candy must '"etery at "a la bar. I

be fresh to he The

and female help; waiters, general
housework, yard men furnished. P. O.
Bo $90. Main office 449, King street,
Palama. Tel. White 1351. California BatterStudio: Hotel Street, nT Fort.

n n f t"i j L-- tio ..til,- - v . 1 . .1 , mi in t 1 .
..iii.i mi uit-- iraue ana con- - .......... i ,,L ir ;!:u viuajres jn tlie -

fir;es himself chieriy to hish class choc district an i returned to Calabar with rifthree Prisoners. These .t:1re IllHl f S I hWPmPfrolates and bonbons said that candv 2 lbs. 65c.wasn't fit to eat until it had been sea- - t'"s of the body of tlie doctor withsoned for at least ten days. For his s0"t around by the captors to other vil-- j
!a'''S a.s :l .In'' iiffprimr i 1, .r

Pealer in
SEW AKD gECOND-IUN- D MA-

CHINERY.
Repairinsr of All Kinds.

that they had ;illed a reaT enemy. "
j

!r. Stewart was separated from the
hodv Villi

evpedit ion
METROPOLITAN MEAT CO.

Telephone, Main 45.
ti the iiiteHor and' n5 Merchant Street. Tel.

.'I ike. I inti laa village wnere
i!i i di red. 1 I'ii.Nai r.xpri All Tourists Get Their

.o u.--e aim ne is a frreat lover ofcandy, despite-th- ft. netal belief that
T10 cook cares for his own messes he
Jceeo chocolates about a month beforeeating tiiem.

TW.,,,an h;ls '.Mtience w'lh those
tv ho aisert that c.i'.ore,! (inidy is i.nh--O'iou- s.

His arynrn.-js- t is simnte. As
h- - t.uts it:

'. bat's !'r- us,- - .,f putting poison
n wlu-- natural and ha a! '.-- s
o'.i:;atr !'.at!i-- costs Who'd par

opium in lean Uos v.:a.n t):,
fiieaper than ;him?

"I'.'s th- - same vsy in my bnshie.
' 'n 'ai-i- i boal-oa- ia any sh.ad.e
' u f''""l tir.- : . :.. M of (;,;-- s

Headquarter for Automobiles
flth a fully equipped fireproof
garage.

VON HAMM-YOUN- G CO.

JAPANESE KIMONOS
cind such goods at

SALT LAKE'S RELIEF. j

' ' ' !.a!;o woman, who is treasurer
So-- . t'r.iss sn-i- et y there, writes

! taaT s':1(. was ke-:- t

FUKURODA'S.
HOTEL STREET.

iisasTcr Suippiiitra! if On: i a
' a.: 1 re: :nv tor the HOGETSD RESTAURANTlub of: fo.!i;aiTf-!ri- l (

Our Belts j Susenders j Trunks Gloves
Sp"ng Neck Hanck'fs and Under- -

anu
Summer wear Duck Valises wear,
Stock Hats ! Pants I Shirts Etc.

VLL KIND? OF I'.UTT.DIXG A?T
REPAIR WORTC r"NE ON

SHORT NOTICE
by

ent for-- r ,,f ,.ool-:--
" " ' iae : T ; i!lK a

a ::T1 franc;-c- o the tl;i
:! ;i !i-- !:(. ocenrred.withoi:t th:

t:t pare v.L'.e- -

Just Opened
17 Hotel Street, Near Nuuanu.

MEALS SERVED AT ALL, HOURS
Ice Cream and Cakes
Served on Ground Floor.

RESTAURANT UP-STAIR- S.

1 uatilit;- eoa.t. and do a
'id of nay inr-d- i. jiTs
t 't it i .la

"1 iiave ia. patieiua- - Marine Rai! wo,1K:i"-- j 's on th
ovei rai uk--.';th th. tire La 1054 Yort Street. I. O. O. F. BuiHincr and 152 Hotel Street.

WORLD'S NEWS DAILY. BEAD THE ADVERTISERALAKEA STREET.
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3 REFUNDING RILL CAUSE
THE AWFUL ERUPTION AILING- - WOMEN"

Are greatly benefited by taking a fewIN NORTH NEW ZEALAND closes of the Hitters, especially in case
of monthly irregularities, or general

1 J STILL LOOKS HOPEFUL weakness. It has a won.lerful toniog
' Ti III and strengthening etTeet on their weak

B 1 organs and never fails to give eatisfac-tion.- v
' VtVKV.' 'J .1,..,,,..

0 Hundreds of women use

0
0

0
$
0o
0

Hosteller's
Stomach Bitters

to the exclusion of
all other remeslic!.
W h a n a vnn 'II

0
Misapprehension of Honolulu Merchants' Asso-

ciation on Reef Filling Bill Progress of
Standard Telephone Franchise.

0
mm STOMACH try a h o 1 1 1 at

The "Emmerich" Pillows are filled
with pare, clean and odorless feathers.
Enough feathers are used fo properly fill
the ticking cover. A pillow not properly
mads or filled cannot give satisfaction.
Every pair of "Emmerich" Pillows is
sweet and pure, and is guaranteed to
give entire satisfaction, or money

0 once and test its

0
90

?

:

,

it r-

V".

r

value for yourself.
It always cures
Sick Headache,
Dizziness,
Nervous Spells,

0(Mail Special to the Advertiser.)
WASHINGTON, D. C, April 12. Delegate Kalanianaole has o

BUT THEM OF,. made two visits recentlv to President Roosevelt, with reference to H&1 Nausea, Cramps,
Dyspepsia andthe refunding bill for Hawaii. These were for the purpose of secur-- j 0

o

r ,5
-

.,;

vt ; i ; ; :

!

. f S 1 . (ltt7 "

.

- - I J l.fc".
i f ; i

: - ,t r - :i
i I' ' ; v- - j. s

I "' j --4 . v.- - J

aSS-r- ' Indigestion.
Tli irenuino has

ing the President s aid in bringing- - Representatives Payne and Dal-ze- l!

into line for the legislation at least to check anv active oppo
J. HOPP & CO.

FURNITURE.
YOUNG BUILDING.

1;
S t. A m niK.fi..-f-

. l'nvate

z
9
0

0
0
0
0

cur. i .sition from them. Kit - hut utaK or oot- -
The President wanted the Delegate to furnish him with cer 2fe5 tie.

tain documents bearing on the refunding bill from which he could
make up a letter. These have been supplied and the President's
letters to Messrs. Payne and Dalzell have probably been written
before this.

0
0
0
0
z
9
0
0
9
0
90o

9
0As was indicated in mv last letter the cause of the refunding Cooling9
0bill is looking up and the chances seem fair for it to be enacted by

the House at this session. If it jets through the House there is

W.W. Ahana & Co.
Limited

Merchant Tailors
Waity Building. King St

Phone Blue 2741
(Opposite Advertiser Office.)

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN
WORSTEADS.

no telling how speedily the Senate can dispose of it.
9
0
9
0
9

I he bill to confirm ' a telephone franchise for the island of
Oahu which was referred bv the Senate Committee on Pacific Is- -
ands and Porto Rico to Senator Flint, of California, for consider

Drinks
at Home

After pedro or a rubber at bridge
, . ...In V. . : - -

0oation, has also been considered bv the House Committee on Terri
tories. There it has been referred to a subcommittee, of which
Gov. Powers of Maine is chairman. Some amendments have al
ready been agreed upon, a portion of them at the suggestion ot "ic erimijf, now uengntiul a

" ...J'vdelegate Kalanianaole. The term of the franchise will probablvGatton, fioill & Co., Ltd
ENG1NEEUS and MACHINISTS

UEEN AND RICHARDS STREETS.

be reduced considerably below what is proposed in the bill as it
was introduced, or it mav be that no term will be mentioned in the

9
0
9
0
0
0
0
0
9

0
0

o
0

bill.

0
9o
0
9
0
9
0
0
9
0
9
0
0
0
0

cooling beverage. Instead of lem-

onade or soda water why not make
a tempting drink from

LYON S CALIFORNIA
FKUIT SYItUPS.

We have them bottled in the fol

The provision for overhead wires, outside a half mile limit, will
be modified so that after a certain period all the wires in the city of

Boilers re-tuD- ed with, charcoal-iro- s
tee! tubes: general ship work.vit -- tC, .Tfc -Honolulu can be placed underground, but there will be a special

provision that the wires can he put underground along any street
or thoroughfare. This is for the purpose of enabling the city to LjL

COTTON BROS. & CO.
XNGINEERS AND GENERAL. CON-

TRACTORS.
Plans and EbtLnaUs furnished for

claese3 of Contracting "Work.
Boston Block. : : : : Honolulu

beautify any particular thoroughfare without having many tele lowing delicious flavors: Raspberry.
Thoto. by Alex. Scott.

WAEVIANGU (N. Z.) GEYSEE.
Strawberry, Orange, Sarsaparilla,
Lemon, Rose, Orgeat, Grenadine.

phone wires stretching overhead. As the bill now reads there are
certain authorities conferred upon the superintendent of streets.
The name of this official will be changed to some general term to oooo90ooooec oeoootoooooo80oc

At a time when the awful powers of nature are impressed uponfit the municipal government that may be established in Honolulu
hereafter.

There is a provision in the bill permitting the telephone com us by catastrophes of the most terrible magnitude, not only in San
Francisco, but during- - the past few months in many parts of the

PAPER NOVELS.
The largest and finest assortment

in the city. CHEAP Almost
given away. Don't miss seeing our
window display.

Remember your money savers.
WAIiX., NICDLOLS CO. IVD

You mix any quantity and any
strength to suit the taste.

Henry Miy & Go, Ltd.
TELEPHONES:

Retail. Main 22; Wholesale. Main 92.

pany to purchase other companies, as it may wish. It is proposed
to modify this so that the properties so purchased shall be subject world, it will be of interest to note other volcanic phenomena. Near

Roturua in the north island of New Zealand, a violent and de-

structive eruption occurred in 18S2, completely changing; the aspect
to all the provisions of the law which apply to the parent company.

While all the changes have been discussed or adopted thus far
only in subcommittee, it is likely that the' will prevail in the main of the surrounding country from what had been a most beautiful
m the report from the full committee. Mr. Aldis B. Browne, anTRY OUR and luxuriantly wooded district into a vast area of ash-cover- ed

desolation. Whole villages were destroyed and manv lives lost andattorney of this city, is looking after the bill for the telephone com
the far-fam- ed pink and white terraces on the shores of lake Tara- -pany.

Delegate Kalanianaole has received from the Merchants' As
sociation of Honolulu a protest against the passage of the bill in

"vJ-er- a disappeared. This was a most grievous loss to New Zea

Oar Celebrated Bromo Pop, PeMft
Bounce, Bishops Tonic, Klondike Flu
nd many others.

ARCTIC SODA WORKS.
117 Miller St.. Honolulu. H. T.

land as the terraces were unique and they formed the principal at-

traction to sightseers from all countries. A few years later, quitetroduced by Representative Kahn, of -- California, providing $35,000
near to where they had been, a new and most astounding phe
nomena suddenly appeared in the form of a geyser, spouting black
mud and stones and boiling water to an immense height.'

Use
Novelty Mills For seyeral years this extraordinary outburst recurred at inter

vals of from twenty to thirty hours, but about two years ago anoth-
er earthquake came, and it was not again seen for many weeks and

EXCELLENT FLOOR
CALLYOBNLA. FEED CO., Affenta then not in any way comparable to its former grandeur. It was the

good fortune of Mr. Alex. Scott, to whom the Advertiser is in

for filling in the reef, as it is known, near the Naval Station. It
appears that the protest from the Merchants Association is based
on an opinion that the amount appropriated could be applied to the
lighthouse establishment for the island of Oahu. Such is. not the
case. The appropriation for filling in the reef will have to stand
or fall by itself. It has already been inserted in the Urgent Defi-
ciency bill by the Senate and the bill has gone to conference. What
the fate cf it will be one can not yet tell.

Delegate Kalanianaole had promised Representative Kahn, of
California, that he would support the bill, prior to the receipt of the
cablegram from the Merchants' Association and did not feel that
he could go back on that promise. The purpose is to use the money
to purchase the dirt from the contractors now engaged in dredging
Honolulu harbor. As the contractors are from San Francisco, Rep-
resentative Kahn, who represents a San Francisco district, has been
interested in the passage of the bill.

ERNEST G. WALKER.

debted for the above picture, to see the highest recorded shot, esti

Quick Repairs
Simple or complicated lenses

duplicated quick and accurate
work. Prescription work a spe-
cialty.

Broken Frames
repaired promptly and to last.

Mail orders receive prompt at-
tention.

Factory on the premises.

mated at little short of two thousand feet, and still more fortunateElegant Footwear
was he, in getting so wonderful a photograph. This geyser, or
more correctly speaking, miniature volcano, was responsible for
four lives in 1904, when, instead of shooting straight up into the
air, it glanced sideways, sweeping off rocks and stones and sad to

THE FINEST STOCKT IN THE
CITT NOW ON DISPLAY. AT

MclNERNY SHOE STORE. elate, these unfortunate victims, as completely as a fireman s hose
would wash dust off a window pane.I

The noise it always made was a mingled roar, suggesting the
explosion of an amunition factory. The splash of myriads of stones
ailing back again into the pool from which they had been flung, A. N. SANFORD

OPTICIAN.and others thrown far afield in all directions, crashing down andMISSISSIPPI VALLEY QUAKE
GREATEST IN UNITED STATES

QUALITY, STYLE AND FIT
IN OUR

S25.00 SUITS
George A. Martin
Arlington Block, Hotel Street.

OPEN ON SATURDAYS TILL t
P. M.

splitting on the hard rock cf the hillside, was appalling. One huge
one lies there intact. It measures 12 feet long bv 8 feet wide and Boston OvnStreet,Building, Fort

May & Co
was shot at least 600 feet into the air and would show in the photo
graph above the hill on the right hand if printed on hard paper,
as would also some tiny figures running away. This geyser is nam
ed Waimangu by the Maoris, meaning black water. It now appears
at uncertain intervals and it is believed will ultimately cease to

ALWAYS THE LATEST IN MILLI-
NERY AT

Miiss Power's play altogether. Tne theory that it was caused by periodical accu
mulation of steam, which could net escape without an eruption

The recent shock in California is be-

ing mistakenly spoken of as the
most violent and destructive earth-

quake that ever visited the United
States, the Oakland Tribune says. The

great earthquake which destroyed New
Madrid, Missouri, in 1S11 was far more

violent and more widely extended. It
was felt from Pittsburg. Pa., to the

was severely shaken up, the water of
the river, which the day before was
tolerably clear, being rather low,
changed to a reddish hue, and became
thick with mud thrown up from the
bottom, while the surface lashed vehe-
mently by the convulsion of the earth
beneath, was covered with foam, which,
gathering into masses the size of a
barrel, floated along on the trembling

seems plausible and it is now believed that in consequence of the last"iff ?MILLINERY PARLORS. BOSTON
U BUILDING. FORT STREET

LEVY'S
Kona Coffee

We select the green berries, roast
and grind the coffee ourselves. We
guarantee every pound and grind
it fresh as you buy it.

J M LEVY & CO.

earthquake some dislocation of these subterranean retorts has taken
place and that the stearn escapes or travels elsewhere.t

i tSi I nno Son IO its greatest force, the pending and tre-
mendous elemental strife which finally HUFCHINS IS TRYING

surface The. earth on the shores open-- 1 ensued, the current of the MississippiOzark mountains in ArKansas, anu
from the lower rim of Lake Michigan ed in wide fissures, and. closing aainHAWAIIAN YESTERDAYS was driven back from its source with

appalling velocity for several hours.
In consequence of an elevation of itsfor a thousand miles down the Phone Main 143.King St.TO GET FOLKS HEBEthrew the sand, mud and water in huge

jets, higher than the housetops. The
atmosphere was fined with a thick
vapor gas. to which the light imparted
a purple tinge. From the temporary

MILES IN LENGTH.

Over a region of 300 miles in length.

bed. Its accumulated waters came
booming on, and. overtopping the bar-
rier, thus suddenly raised, carried
away everything before them with re-

sistless power. Boats then floating on
Mrs. Clinton J. Hutchins ha s recpv- -

frnm the month or me unio inai ut

Chapters from a Boy's Life In the
islands in the early days, by Henry
II. Lyman, M. D.

VERY INTERESTING.

Thos. G. Thrum
HEADQUARTERS:

Hawaiian Books. Bookseller, and
Stationer.

1063 FORT STREET.

RAILWAY & LAND CO., art thed a letter from her husband
v, ut TiVnncis. the eround rose and iu me current, oy the heaving up the surface shot down thp declivityLll VL '

and lakes of the bottoms, the sinking of banks j like an arrow from a bow amid war--sank in great undulations
farmed and drained again. Many ana sanaoars into the bed of the r.ng billows, and the wildest disorder.

A few days' action of its powerful cur- -
chaneed their channels m river rose in a few minuteslarg streams ! rent sufficed to wear away every ves- -

Coast. The writer reports thahe had
found both his wife's and his own peo-

ple safe and well. He states that he
had been using all of his persuasion to
induce both families to remove to Ho-

nolulu, as a place of habitation free
from perils of earthquake. In view
especially of this information, Mrs.

and, impatient of the
TIME TABLE

October 6, 1904.

OUTWARD.
For Waianae, Walalua. Hahuku and

ana evenneir wu. ( tige of the barrier thus strangely in- -

The shock was perceptible out on the restraint, again rushed forward with '
terposed, and its waters moved on their

plains and the only reason the loss of redoubled impetuosity, hurrying along, wonted channel to the ocean,
the boats, now set loose by The day that succeeded this r.igrht of

life and property was so compara-- 1 panic-- !
:

,tT , 'dread brought no solace in its dawn. Way Stations 3: 15 a. m.. 3:20 p. m.
For Pearl City, Ewa M31 and Way

YAMATOYA
MERCHANT TAILOR AND 8HIRT

MAKER.
Kuuanu Street. on floor above Pauahi

P. O. Box 82J
HIRTS OF ALL KINDS, KIMONAS

AND PA JAM IS MADB TO OR-

DER AND ON SALE.

Stations 17:30 a. m., 9:1 a. m.. ni:05
lively light was tne terntory u.muiu. . o ... u,ser uu ghock followed dense blackshock; a Hutchin3 l3 much ann0yed at the pub- -

inhabited and contained tne water than at shore, where the land.was sparsely cioud of vapor overshadowed the n ' rPporls that Air Hutchins had
no cities and few large towns. The banks threatened every moment to de- -; through which no sunbeam found its; ; interview, -

nhvsical evidences of this tremendous roy them by falling earth or carry r to cheer the desponding heart of n g
m., ilo p. m., 3:20 p. m., ,5:15 p. m..

them down in the vortex of sinking, ' 1. tf rA I Honolulu and the islands. She doesj convulsion of nature are still visible in

the vicinity of New Madrid, which up'1masses. Many boats were overwhelm- - .k.j,.- - ..-... .k.. v;, th not believe that he has said anything

Dry Cleaning ed in this manner, and the crews per- - principal commotion were indeed stag-ishe- d

with them. Numerous boats gering to the beholder. Hi. Is had dis- -
capable even of distortion into dis-
quieting- rumors bearing on the safety
of conditions in Hawaii.

LAME BACK.
"hes were r.o . u.,, ...VWwrecked on the snags and oldwere

trees their stead: numerous lakes became
from the bottom ofUp t,-o- f trmv-- tho snrfare of

to the time of the earthquake promised

to be the great central city of the Mis-

sissippi valley.

CENTRAL POINT.

The central point of violence in this
remarkable ea.rtho.ua ke was thought to

thrown
Garments cleaned oy mi

Mrs. A. M. Mellls'
Dressmaking Establishment.

Sachs Black. Honolulu.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

which vast hears of sand were scat This ailment

t:30 p. m., fH:15 p. m.
INWARD.

Arrive Honolulu from Kahuku, Wal-
alua and Waianae 8:36 a. m., 5:ZI
p. m.

Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill and
Pearl City 1":46 a. m., 8:3 a. m.,
10:39 a-- m., 1:40 p. m., 4:31 p. nx,
5:31 p. m., 7:30 p. m.

Dally.
t Sunday Excepted.
t Sunday Only.
The Haleiwa Limited a two-ho- ar

train, leaves Honolulu every Sunday
at 8:22 a. m.; returning arrives In Ho-
nolulu at 10:10 p. m. The Limited
stops only at Pearl City and Waianae.
Q. P. DEN I SON, F. C Smltk.

Supt. O. P. T. A,

Ls usually caused by
the muscles and maytered in every direction: while in many,1

places the earth for miles was sunk j

the river, where they had quietly rest-- )

ed for ages: while others were sunk;
or stranded on the sandbars or islands. '

MANY SHOCKS. I

applying Chamberlain'sbe cured by
the fur- - jbelow the general level

rounding country, without ;elri? cover- -For sale, rare Callediums.

AT

be near the Little Prairie, twenty-fiv- e

miles below New Madrid. The first

shock was felt on the night of Decem-

ber 16, and was repeated at intervals,

with decreasing severity, until the mid-

dle of February.

Pain Balm two or tnree times a day
and rubbing the, parts vigorously at
each application. If this does not af-fcr- d

relief bind on a piece of flannel
sliehtly dampened with Pain Balm,
and quick relief is almost sure to fol-

low. For sale by Benson, Smith & Co.,
Agents for Hawaii.

After shaking the valley of the Mis-

sissippi to its center, the earthquake
vibrated along the courses of the rivers
and valleys and died away along the

ed with water.
LITTLE TO FEAR

Our recent earthquake little resem-
bles the mighty cataclysm whirli sliook
the center of the continent a century
ago.

Mrs. E.M.Taylor
jfOTJNQ BUILDING. Every town in Ohio and Mississippi shores cf the Atlantic. In the region of

ir
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S VIEWS
We are now showing- - the largest stock of

Ladies' Ready-to-We- ar Apparel
One planter informed me that last
year he shipped 50.000 cases of tinned
pineapple to the United States. The
planters are going in exclusively for
growing the "topless"' pineapple, in or-

der to save freight on the fresh fruit

A
Valuable

ZEALANDER'

OF THI1 includingexported. The bunch or priculy leaves
GS HAW at the top of the pineapple is removed 41 at a certain stage of the growth, and Suits, Skirts and Coatsit is claimed that the "topless" pinerr ann'p is better and larger than the

Book - -fordinary kind.
The labor difficulty in Hawaii threat

ens to become acute. The Chinese im
migration has been stopped by UncleHow a Visit to Honolulu Impressed a ColonialFree ftSam; the Japanese coolies only remain
until they have saved a little money,
and then they go to the States for bet-
ter wages. There are two projects now

that has ever been brought to Honolulu in any single season. These
s are the very same that would be shown you were you shopping

in New York's Fashion Emporiums, same in Style, same in Mate-
rials and same in Workmanship. Why worry for hours at the dres.
maker's, when you can obtain from us in a few moments garments
of Perfect Fit, Up-to-Da- te . Styles, Choicest Materials and Expert
Workmanship.

SKIRTS.

Globe-Trott- er A Guest of Gov. Cleghorn
Need of Small Farms,

Ll

on foot: One to bring over 10,000 ne-ero- es

from the Southern States of
Ask Be to snd you sealed, fre. a book

lost completed, which will inspire any man
to bo bigger, stronger, younger if he is old),
ni mnro minlr than he eyer felt. I am a America and the other to import Por

I -- n tk ariT weak, duot man and make tuguese laborers from the Azores. The
Hawaiian Islands possess enormoushim feel like a Sandow. Of coarse, I can't

make a Hercules of a man who was never strategic and the Power possess
W. J. Xapier writes as follows in the White, Alpaca, Panama and Serge $ 6.50 to $1400

White and Black Voile. . I40o to 20nn
intended by nature to be strong and husky.
I don't mean that. Auckland Weekly News:

ing them is extremely likely to domi-
nate the Pacific. It is better in any
case, if Great Britain is not to be the

But I can take a man who started with a
Same, with Silk Sims oon tofair constitution and before it got lolly de-

veloped be ran tearing it down. That fellow We sighted Honolulu at davbreak on
principal policeman in these seas, that Greys in Plaids, Stripes and Plain 8. so tothat function should be exercised by

Aquarium. The Aquarium is well worth
a visit, and the beauties of the tropical
piscatorial world are there to be seen in
j refusion. The wonderful coloring of
the fishes and the fantastic designs,
luuiie one marvel at these to the

fresh wonders of creation.
There are also at the Aquarium large
concrete ponds in which huge turtles
lazily swim, and a voracious shark casts

our relative rather than by our zealous Same, in Misses' Lengths 5.00 to

February 22 (New Zealand time), and
in an hour were safely anchored out-
side the reef. Before 1 landed an invi-
tation reached me from Governor Cleg-hor- n

to visit him at his rural resilience.

300O
1300
6.50

1400
17.50

German rival. The United States Sen
ate has just passed "The Ships Sub

is weak-nerve- slow, poky, lacking in rim,
avmbition and I can make a
man of him in three months so that his own
friends won't know him.

I want you to read this book and learn the
truth about my arguments. If you are not
sta vigorous as you would like to be, if you
have rheumatic pains, weak kidneys, loss of
vitality, prostatic troubles, nervous spells, or
any ailment of that kind that unmans you, it

mack and rsavy Serg-- e and Alpaca 6.50 to
Taffeta Silks, Black or Wrhite i4.oo toAfter a spin around the town on the sidy Bill." By this Bill, if it becomes

law, the Oceanic. Company of Spreckelselectric cars 1 procee.ieu to uotrnor an interested eve at the sightseer ven will receive a largely increased sub
worn Id assure your xuiure nappmess ix juu. . . . . i - . 1 1 m : Ti sidy, and another clause provides for

ETON SUITS.
Wre have an especially pleasing assortment of these in firv

voflia IOOK 111 lit nil a uieiuuu ui uituv.
1a1kt it? vonr best davs are sliDDinz by. I' the establishment of four new lines of

steamers in the Pacific Ocean. Two ofyou want this book I send it closely sealed

Cleghorn 's home, some four miles from turing too near the monster's prison,
the city. My host was waiting to re- - The Moana Hotel is a magnificent hos- -
ceive me at his park gates. We pro- - telry. The wi(le balconies, the great
ceeded through a long avenue of giant drawing-roo- m as large as the Choral
palm trees of every kind, through a HalI in Auckland, the almost sea-gi- rt

cocoanut grove, through a shrubbery aiaing-roo- with plate-glas- s from floor

f? v.

f i

f !

It
i
4

1 "
.4

I
J

.5 i

5

i

Checks and Stripes, Navy Plaids, White Serge, White and Blackthese are to run to Japan and China
e . .$12.50 to $37.00

COATS.

tree u yon inclose tnis Ad.

dr. m. g. Mclaughlin,
906 MARKET ST,

SAN FBANCISCO, CAL.

and one to the Philippines direct by
way of Honolulu. The fourth line is
to run to South America. Meanwhile
the eager business men of Hawaii are

ana par snaueu iroin me sun s ras uv to ceiiine 0n the sides faeim? the
the interlacing of the thick foliage over

Cravanette, Long, All Colors $I4.oo to $20.00
Assorted, Grays, Red and Navy io.oo to 20.00

head. The shrubs and trees displayed a
wealth of color and beauty that was a
positive revelation to me who bad been
accustomed to the more sombre tints of
the New Zealand flora and the wild lux-
uriance of Fiji and Samoa. The date
palms especially attain, an immense

advocating for a Government steam-
ship line of their own. The Japanese
are also alive to the possibilities of the
Pacific trade, and two 13,000-to- n steam-
ers are now being built at Nagasaki
for this trade. It is said that when

Pongee Dusters r- - m

ocean, the swimming baths so clean and
inviting, the lawns, the shady nooks,
the fountains, all bear testimony to the
desire of the American for comfort
and of his ability to secure it consist-
ently with the utmost refinement and
good taste.

AX UP-TO-DA- TOWN,
The town of Honolulu is apparently

1Why Fool Pongee, Waterproof and Dustproof . 3000.Gossamer Lined Satin, Navy, Grey and Tan $25.00 to $3000
Misses' Cravanette, All Colors g.oo to 1200

height here, and the glories ot the
creepers spreading canopies of heavenlywith an old-fashion- ed fountain

pen? WHY soil fingers and
peil temper? The NtW Kind

coats no more than the old.
tiblooms from tree to tree no pen can prosperous, notwithstanding the pres-adeqnate- ly

describe. What we in New '

ent low price of sugar its staple prod-Zeala- nd

rear with tenderness as small j uct. The warehouses of the merchants
plants in conservatories here develop j are of stone--, and some are partiou-int- o

tall shrubs of great luxuriance. ; larly fine specimens of architecture. I
E' ""' 3 fLaBHf CHiEh Eij

,

Spreckels gets the increased subsidy he
will build 10,000-to- n steamers for the
A. and A. line, as the present steamers
will be outclassed by some now build-
ing. In conversing with business men
I gathered that they desired to es-

tablish the tropical and temperate zone
forces of agriculture sids by side. All
the land is not suitable for sugar.
Much of it lies at too high an eleva-
tion. Some of it is better for tobacco
and sisal and rubber, some for stock,

The hibiscus hedges seemed like trim- - saw one which is a more imposing edi- - Good Goods."STANDARD"
PEN

son mantles. ureat oanyan trees in : nee than the warehouse of any Aus-th- e

park spread over a large extent of i tralasian Arm. Everything about the
ground, and I saw one under which the! place bespeaks the restless energy and

--y,W'Juu.iii.iiiiiiiiP.iMi..iii-,..- .niiimi .,
ranidlv dwindling volunteer force of
Auckland could easily drill.

pushfulness of the American, and the
town is supplied with all modern con-
veniences, and is well up-to-da- te. The

some , for fruit pineapples, bananas, j

and limes. The white men cannot j

work in the canefields, and an effortGOVERNOR CLEGHORN.
Governor Cleghorn is a charming

Xi host. He is a tall and stateiv man. well
knit, and with a highlv intellectual cast

electric trolley cars run everywhere.
The Hawaiian Islands are destined to
achieve a prosperit3r and importance
undreamt of even at the time of the
American annexation. The group lies
between 18 deg. and 23 deg. north lati-
tude. Hawaii is 2000 miles from the

of countenance. His hair, beard, and
moustache, are snow-whit- e, and his fea

is being made to get white men to tke
up the land not required for sugar, and
cultivate it. Small farms are required
of specialized tropical products for ex-

port crops, and of the usual temperate
zone products for food. This policy is
the keynote of the future prosperity
of this lotusland of the Pacific.

t I

F 1

tures are regular and clear cut. His
evebrows are verv white. shatr?v and

WHEN A MAN
Wishes a Suit quickly and wants to be
sure that it will be right in --verv detail,
Alfred Benjamin & Co.'s Clothing is-- Sf

WHEN A MAN
Doesn't want to risk the mistakes that

all tailors make and wants to wear the
Best Tailoring on earth, then
Alfred Benjamin & Co.'s Clothing is-- STWHEN A MAN
Wantsthe broadest variety of Suits to
select from, exclusive patterns and ex-
pert assistance,

The islandsliUimir.-kia- n in i.i,e fji nee. tt has i "tl,resL omuienmi point
lived in Honolulu (JO years, and married
into the Royal family. His manners
are courtly, and reminded me of those

are really the submits of a vast moun-
tain chain whose base rests upon the
floor of the ocean. They were known
to the Spaniards at an early period, but
Captain Cook rediscovered them in

WHEN BERNHARDT KISSED A RE-
PORTER,

In the '80s Sam Davis went to Carof Sir George Grey, and, indeed, there
son, Nev., and assumed the editorship iis m many respects a resemblance be-

tween him and mir great pro-Consu- l.

His grounds bear testimony to the N THE KASH CO., LTD., is

HO ink dropper
UQ smeared fingers
HQ leaky joints
HO trouble cleaning
HO extra parts
NO extra price

ft) Ideal Gift!

of the ('arson Appeal, which, before he
went actively into State politics, was
one of the most widely copied country
papers in the United States. When
Sarah Bernhardt first passed through)
Nevada on her Western tour the Ex-- j
aminer of San Francisco wired Davis to '

same refinement and love of the beauti-
ful that Sir George Grey possessed, and
surpass in loveliness anything that Sir
George ever achieved at Kawau. This
is mainly because of the greater amen
ity of the climate ot Hawaii than that
of New Zealand. He has ransacked board the "divine" Sarah's train at

Keno and escort her into California
also to get a good interview en route.

Mr. Davis made himself so agreeable
the nurseries and gardens of the Orient,Li and of every tropical and sub-tropic- al

clime for the beautiiication of his truly
earthly paradise. We were ushered
into his mansion, a double wooden

Sold nosier a two-yea- r's guarantee by

5IW Benjamin & Co.
Instead of reaching' out for cheap popularity, havebrought their clothing to that high stage of perfection which

appeals to the man who wishes the Best,
There are many other makes of clothing-- some good,

some fair, some bad but ALFRED BENJAMIN & CO.'S
is distinguished from these by many radical differences.

You will find these Suits fit you more perfectly and have
infinitely more style, while they cost Half a Tailof's Price!

17T8. It was on the island of Hawaii,
at Kealakekua Bay, that the great
navigator met his death. The present
population of the islands is about 150,-00- 0.

The land is of amazing fertility.
The cocoanut, banana and pineapple
are grown in great quantities, also the
papaya, mango, alligator pear, bread-
fruit, guavas, custard apple, water-appl- e,

lichee nuts, strawberries, maize,
taro and other fruits and cereals. The
mountains attain to a height of 10,000
feet, and snow is sometimes seen on
these. The temperature is never ex-
cessive, except in the sugar cane fields.
The highest summer temperature is
about 89 deg. Fahr.. and in winter the
thermometer registers as low . as 51
deg.

SURF RIDERS.
The surf riders afford an attractive

spectacle. The native skilled in "surf-
ing" takes a long board out to where
the reef breaks the swells into combers,
and, catching the impetus of the roll-
er, rides on its crest stretched at

'News Co. building of extensive proportions. His
reception room is about as large as theLIMITED.

rr O. AT T m jt I iwviua vx 1 uc - u v man v i t, vain, i jJ. YVJ aJLlCS, J. Ulllli' J U 11 VJ.1I1 ; 1 thrmvn nfn nno on. is a a
and Merchant Street. treasure-hous- e of curiosities from every

to the entire company that Bernhardt '

insisted that the "romantic, monsieur j

of the press" be assigned by the Ex-- j
aminer to escort. her through the mazes
nf Western life. Mr. Davis turned San j

Francisco upside down for her enter- - j

tainment, and even arranged a number
of attractions to show her a sample of
Western activity under the stress of
strong emotion. When the company
left San Francisco and farewells were
being said, Bernhardt walked up to
Davis, in the presence of the admiring
throng, and kissed him on each cheek
and on the lips.

"On the cheeks," she exclaimed,
with a naive toss of her head, "for the
Examiner and Appeal; on the ljps for,
yourself." I

land. It is furnished in tropical style,
and with every device to give ease and
comfort. The walls are hung with
paintings and photographs of members
of the Hawaiian Royal family. The
room is an ideal resting-plac- e for a
man of culture and refinement. Our

A RELIABLE
ROOFING host exhibit' 1 to us. with loving ten lengtn, or even standing erect, upon

his slight support. During our visit
THE KASH COMPANY, LTD
EXCLUSIVELY HIGH-GRAD- E CLOTHING.

Tel. Main 25. Cor. Fort and Hotel Sts.

derness, Ins unique Satsuma vases, por-
celains, bronzes, brasses and ivories
from Japan, a country which he fre
quently visits. The time was all too
short to enable us to take in more than
a coup d 'oeil of his bric-a-bra- c and ar-
ticles of virtu. Governor Cleghorn
keeps a small corps of Japanese garden

Sam Davis, for the second time in his
life, blushed, but recovered himself in
time to remark that there were a lot
more papers that he repre-
sented, all of which would like to have
him return to Nevada with similar
tokens. Success.

ers, and has a rennue of kimono-cla- d

maidens of the same nationality as his
domestics. He loves the Japanese, and
praised them as a people ecstatically. III ! Ill Irilile

There are many roofings on the
market but none are as reliable as
RUBEROID. It is always there
with good results and never disap-
points. It Is the life of roofs, effec-
tually defying their arch enemies,
weather, water, lire and acid. There
are fraudulent and inferior imita-
tions of RUBEROID. however, so if
you would be sure of getting the
real thing, see that the name is
stamped on every striD.

bice

110 Russians, men, women and chil-
dren of the religious sect called "Mo-lokans- ."

arrived in the S. S. China, to
settle in Hawaii. They seemed to be
a bright and contented lot of peasants.
They will be located on the island of
Kauai. The Government is allowing
each male adult to take up 40 acres of
fertile land at 3 pounds per acre, pay-
able i" instalments extending over 21
years. The Government is also ad-
vancing to each family an allowance
of 20 dollars per month in cash during
the first year of settlement, repayable
in small instalments after the first
year. Over 700 of these Russians are
still to come.

THE OUTLOOK.
There is a company here called "The

Tropic Fruit Company." which is ener-
getically pushing the fresh and canned
fruit industries. Mr. Byron O. Clark, a

Governor Cleghorn is an old Xew Zea- -

lander. lie received his early education
at St. John's College, in the early fif ndon and i nburghties, and ran away from the school be-
cause of the excessive severity of the

AN AMERICAN REMEDY.
There is probably no medicine manu-

factured that can be found in more
homes in the United States than Cham-
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy. It has been in general use
for over thirty years and each suc-
cessive epidemic of diarrhoea and
dysentery during this time has tested
its merit and proved its superiority
over all similar preparations. The re-

liability and prompt cures of this

dominie, who then, in that seat of
learning, held the doctrine that knowl-
edge could best be imparted by tb un
merciful use of a supplejack. He is an
excellent raconteur, and tells many fine Jstories of infant Auckland. The Gov

London office cables to United States Manager
Richards as follows: .

"Draw on London in payment of recognized
claims at San Francisco. Subscribe $5,000.00 for
sufferers."

ernor has not visited our city sinceMi 1SB most energetic American business man remedy have won for it the confidence1871, when he staved at the Northern physicians who often pre-i-n

their practice. No case
is now neing sent as a special commis- -' ot many
sioner to develop the pineapple trade scribe it

Club, and will no doubt be remembered
by the surviving clubmen of that epoch.177 SOUTH KINO STREET. in Seattle, Vancouver, and the Cana has ever yet been reported where ItsMOANA HOTEL AND AQUARIUM. dian Xorth-Wes- t. The comnanv has nsn has failed tn e-i- rplief. This

abode 1 extensive canning: works, and private remedy is for sale in this citv bv Ben- -After leaving this charming
we visited the Jloana Hotel and the trowers have also their own works, son. Smith & Co., Asents for Hawaii.Tiff Th?0. F. Lansing, General Agent

HONOLULU, T. H.Ioana note
Summer Rates:

Why the Housewife
Swears by Holly Flour

On and after May 1 the Moana Hotel
at Waikiki will offer special rates for
the summer season, up to November 1.

The Moana Hotel is located on the
most delightful curve of Waikiki Beach,
and, with the bathing facilities, added
to the excellent cuisine, service and
cool rooms, single and en suite, make
the Moana Hotel a, delightful summer
home. The Moana is a modern, thor-
oughly up-to-d- ate hotel and its superb
location makes it doubly attractive to
townsfolk.

Once tried, the housewife uses HOLLY FLOUR inpreierence to any other.
It makes choice bread with less effort than anv other flour

oit the market.
Ca" make absoIuteI.v 110 mistake in buvin? HOLLYt- -t

We "uarantee to ffive perfect satisfaction andwill refund your money if the flour isn't every bit as jrood asrepresented.
This is a fair proposition. HOLLY FLOUR is entitledto a fair share of your patronage.

i
J. H. Hertsche,

MANAGER.

iiMi SIH Ml)
DRY CLEANING AND DYEING The. H. Davies & Co. Wholesale

Agents.

HENRY GETTING ECONOMICAL.

"Mother, Henry writes tbet he has tcr have money right away tor to git an.antymobile. "
"Land sakes! what docs he mean by sech extravagance.'"'
"Extravagance? Looks ter me like it's the ,'ust time he over hed enny idee "bout economy. lie srtvs

he lives so fer from the college lie wants it tcr save car-faro.-

0
0
0o
0o

Grocery Department. 'Phone, Private ExchaneeDEPARTMENT.
Telephone Main 7S

JW'''liJ "I

ir I I .1
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On the FriscoWho?
0
0
0

The Weariness
of Collectingoooooootoicc (KfoocotWe cremated our money until the , will be empty mockeries and their

odor of a burning hundred dollar bill pontes hobbled out in the truck garden

By Harry Irving Greene.

of the poundmaster. All we win na --
! . . . .tr n c - 11 n.in I liri il.
lasso the bank roU and vanjSh through
the door marked Exit' in howling dis- -

j order. With ordinary luck we will
nave oienaea wun me noruun
tney get through the first stanza of ed at the fourth order. "Stuff your-the- ir

preliminary cussing. What do self, you jewel mounted, burglar proof
you say to it, Cupid?" J safety deposit vault." He jammed an- -

So there it was again, those two other celluloid wafer down his thorax

,
ir uui 11a men

niKed hastily for the sky line. Chey- -
enne Red spotted a piece of an old
Sunday newspaper beside the trail with
th r,ir., r.f ..t f

costume upon it. and went off his horse
like a grasshopper. The state line hap-
pened to intersect that locality, so Al
falfa and I dismounted also, and sat
down with our backs propped upagainst
th st:it r.f .v, ...oo.
us pressed down hard on the territory '

of New Mexico. Cheyenne began to
read about the scandal and gloat over

with his usual mysterious co - re -
sopndent expression, while Alfalfa and

meditated. The Citizen's Spontane- -
ous Conglomeration for the Upboost- -
ing of the Law in Centipede county
had failed to connect up with us . by
the vigitillionth of a cypher, and
though we were still inhaling the ozone
of freedom the pant of the Conglome-
rate's breath still blistered our colorless
reerion. One of their bullets had clip- - j an(j stopped on the site of the proposed
ped off Red's favorite wart and still meeting house. In front of us the
others had reduced my trousseau to a Wheel of Fortune blazed resplendent in
state of ragged indecency. Alfalfa be-- j the giare f,f a' two-cand- le power street
gan to brag1 about his share in it. j lig-ht-

. and liquid profanity came rip-"Alo- ng

came a lump of lead and dril- - pi ing sweetly to our ears from the di- -

"
vtmiiii me ut-A- ifn sei-uim-s uiit-- e owici ..Alfalfa and l stood Retort' h wnne ltua
bullets had gone throug-- the same j added up the congregation v ithin. t ach
opening. I began to get sore and look- - eye at a bullet hole. Then we stepped
ed back at them reproachfully. OM j deferentially inside and u;j;r,asked our
Lee who possesses the loan bank mid-- j batteries.
way between the Wheel of Fortune. ! Ethnology is a grand science and
where you've got one chance in a thou- - niay he dabbled in with profit, but the
sand of breaking even, and the La--

; true pi .ice to study race characteristics
dies' Free Gift Society for the Purchase js from the butt end of a forty-lou- r,

of Umbrellas for the Igorrotes, where Amster Dam was misdealing at Ihe
you haven't had his field piece con- - j fan, i:.yout and at Red's Jirst yap u.
tered upon my equator and I Vegan ; rMse his hands like a pair of soda bis-t- o

get nervous. Truth is. I owe Lee CUjts as ne slare.l at us. loose ja'.ved
some money which I extracted from j ;imi f,,(,iish. Imiiossible Kelly was in
him a year ago by means of a fraudu- - the look-o- ut lean-t- o and no sooner
lent note ostensibly guaranteed by a
mythical pair of spurious land owners.

I llattened myself along- the ridge -

I long for
excitement."

"And I pant for n,-ao- e and domes-ticity," sighed Alfalfa softlv. -- Forforty years I've bn playing solitaire,
and never yet did I look into the fair
countenance of the queen of clubs with-out feeling that we somehow were af-
finities. But it was only a year ago
that I found that face in the flesh.
She is Mercedes Maduro. the lady thatshot that feller from Boston because he
told her she looked like a debutante,
and I'm going down to Matto Grosso
and win her through the hypnotic in-
fluence I have over all women." The
stub end of Red's nose raised precept- - .

ibly. i

"Such plans are well enough for plain !

people like you, but it's me to thehigh life for which nature intended
me." he chipped in with a lorgnette
expression. "I scorn things plebian,
and hereafter I'll be a person of refine-
ment. I'm going to lap up mugs of
genuine beer, fumigate my apartments
with a bulldog pipe like a college stu-
dent and play 'seven up" with real
ladies. Xo more Mumm's Extra Dry, '

Havano Perfectos. and keno for yours
truly. They are pleasant amusements
and only patronized by the short sports

(

wno live in nau Dedrooms.
"And you'll have a dress suit. too. 1

suppose." sneered Alfalfa.
Red's reply came prompt and deci-

sive.
"You bet. three of them: one each

for breakfast, dinner and supper. And,
maybe. I'll have an extra one for auto-mobili- ng

if the dictates of fashion re-
quire it."

Try and conceive that sawed off pep-
per headed son of a scarlet fever mi-
crobe, with legs warped to fit the bar-
rel of a bronco, swathed in a dress
suit and perched on the hurricane deck
of a gasoline projectile! Said Alfalfa

"They'd suggest a game of bridge to
you, and you with your perverted
morals and warped judgment would re-
ply. 'I'm on. Then somebody would
turn the bridge. You'd stay on top of
that society pack about as long as the
soda card on a Saturday evening. Be
sides that, despite your harness you'd
still look like a cactus fed bronco at
the horse show."

" '4.

1

and stood glaring.'

..No l Woudn't." snapped Red.
.Ain-- t waiters coming over from
Europe every other day and selling
tnose Wan street tenderfeet jug
marbies for pearls out of the old fam
lly ooronet? And as for subtracting
my money from me except on signed
VOUf.hers rd love to notice somebody
trying it. It is horrible to imagine
what would occur to his or her prem-
ises. I'd "

A cayuse with someone on it came
soft footing around the gable of a
boulder and the spectacle that met
our visions stagnated our reasons and
petrified our muscular systems. For
there, balanced on the spin a 1 column

a piebald swayback was the bandit
queen of the Frisco range the Calam-
ity Jane of the age of broncoless car-
riages. Black haired, red lipped, pretty
enough for anybody in her slim,
panther way. she gazed at us suggest-
ively over the sights of a mountain

witzer.
"Elevate, senors," she said with that

Indian summer calmness that puts you
notice that a cyclone is rolling up
sleeves just behind the horizon. Ana
muse iamai wuma ui .n...--

soared as If we had been triplets
reaching for the lone nurse bottle. So
there we three men-eatin- g desperadoes
sat pawing at the air like educated
poodles while she rolled a husk cigar-
ette with one hand and struck a match

a callous on her steed's shoulder.
"Quail her," whispered Red out of

the corner of his mouth, and at that

poleof mycayuse and began to tret HKe gi,ns of his hip pocket. By prior ar--a
phonograph in its initial convulsion, iangements Impossible had been dele-O- f

course you know that Old Lee isjated to Alfalfa, and Alf wished him
the best wing shot that was ever tle compliments of the season as he
spawned in the desert, and when T shot off both his trigger fingers. Leo
noticed that he had ihe correct le- sat at t)e fQot 0f fne table with a
vat Ion I began to wonder what my j bushel of silver heaped before him, and
number would be on his gun butt. jle managed to swallow ten dollars in
Then T started in to pray, but scarcely J snian change before I got him focuod

Range. e
0
0
9
0

;occcce0adjectives smelled as if they h td been
borrowed from a dead language. Red
nau Amsier u;im DacKea in a corner

1 j. . . .Ililil WM S T! ! n T Dim Ti I J 1 n fori ir
white chips as if they had been oyster
crackers.

"Eat your breakfast food, you obsti- -

nic lanmu. e as uuicn Diis

i me muzzie or nis neia piece and then
, began feeding him the blues worth two
dollars apiece for dessert. You could
have heard Dutch holler for over a
mile.

My gun fluctuated for an instant and
Old Optimist dived through the win-
dow back of him like a frog, pulling his
gun and addressing us impressively in
mid transit. And with the crinkle of
fractured glass may last fond hope of
permanent peace was shattered and I
looked after him regretfully as I made
four (juick successive bull's eyes on the
lights and located the door in the dark-
ness with hasty precision. But instead
of standing their ground until I gave
the order to retreat, that cowardly Red
and Alfalfa tried to jump me like a
hurdle, and the answer was that we all
went reclining with the graceful dignity
of the last three pins in an alley. The
next instant a bucketful of canister
left us eye winkerless and before those
blood-thirst- y wretches within could get
a second crook in their forefingers we
had found our cayuses in the darkness
and mounted them at the most con-
venient locality. Speaking of myself.
I lit well forward, wrapped my legs
around the neck of my bronco and held
onto his ears trustfully as I beseeched
him for greater rapidity." Alfalfa
struck far backward on his quadruped
and went galloping into the murk with
one hand gripping the cantle of his
saddle and the other firmly clutching '

I)

;)
vV

5

1

r
(?)

I)
t
$

'Red got on his feetj (i

tne stranas or nis steea s nnai aaorn - f

ment, while Red landed face down- -
want crosswise tne mm section or nis ;

animal and lay there kicking appealing- - ,

ly at the port stirrup as he clutched j

at the opposite latigo strap, fco away
we three heroes went through the Pur- -

f

lieifs of civilization in graceful expose ;

of the art of negligee riding.

The sun hung over us like a red soap
bubble as wan eyed and weary we
shinned up the vertical landscape. Al-

falfa had been adding up,the bank roll
since dawn blush and now boyish con-

tentment illuminated his features as he
gave us the sum total. "Forty-si- x

hundred and thirty dollars, four dia-

mond
of

studs and an ear ring," he ex-

claimed contentedly. Thrilled with
pleased delight we climbed down upon
the trail prepared to divide it according
to Queensberry.

"And now what's the next step?"
asked Alfalfa. he

"It's going to be a quickstep with
me for instinct tells me they are after
us already," I responded promptly. on
"I'm tired of the desert and I'm going its
some place where it rains at least ai
twice every summer. It's too monoto-- 1

nous out here for me and I'm going
back east where it is narvenu to drink .

soup with a hose, go to a theater and

on

V .''?' A. '.' .' ." i
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Stanley Stephenson.

What ?

The Painter.

Why?
His Work Lasts.

S

S
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Yoshika o
BICYCLES Sold, bought, repaired or

exchanged. '
CLOTHES Cleaned, pressed, dyed and

repaired.
STRAW AND PANAMA HATS Care-

fully cleaned.
163 King St.. Opposite Young Bldg.

Standard Books
SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS AT

WM. C. LYON CO., LTD.

Cor. Fort and Hotel Sts.; Upstairs.

S. FUJIMURA
MASSAGE

Rheumatism. Bruises. Sprains, Tired soFeeling and other Ailments QUICKLY
RELIEVED.

444 King Street, Palama,
PHONE? WHITE 1351.

Pure Wines
and Liquors

Family Trade Solicite'd

Lovejoy & Co.
ftuuanu St. : : Phone 308,

in
EAGLE CLEANING AND

DYEING WORKS.
Fort Street, opposite tstar Block.

JLAXIr AND GENTS' CLOTHING
CLEANED AT LOWEST

PRICES. he

Phone White ISM.

1 "HE 111" is III Ril at
A FINE CIGAR FOR GOOD he

, , ;, ; SMOKERS. ; ..

Hayselden Tobacco Co
Distributors.

NOTICE.
ANT WOMAN OR CURL NEEDING

help or advice. Is invited to communi-
cate, either in person or by letter, with
Ensign I Anderson, matron of the
Salvation Army Woman's Industrial of

Home. No. 1680 King street.

AsaW Restaurant it."
Corner King and River Streets.

First Class Meals
15 CENTS UP.

CLEAN AND TASTY. it
EVERY ATTENTION.

Harrison Hi teoGiaiion
4000 members. It hashas now over

buried 240 since its organization, at a
cost of only 2 1-- 2 cents to each member

andfor each burial.
J. H. TOWNSEXD, Secy. the

the

The

"OLO PLANTATION" for

This beautiful new Hawaiian Song the
now on sale in sheet music form. And

a
BERG STROM MUSIC CO, LTD,

Odd Fellows' Bldg.
his

Employment Office
the

my

Labor foriamily
and

ANY KIND AND ANY CLASS that
SUPPLIED BY '

JAPANESE HOTEL UNION LABOR until
OFFICE. .

King street near Maunakea, Phone,
Main 2S5. P. O. Box 857.

AMERICAN MERCANTILE
COMPANY (Inc. 1898)

Tacoma, Washington. I
General to

Inmporters. Exporters and
Commission Merchants. to

Honolulu orders solicited.
"AMERCO." A. B. C.

Cable Address
5th Edition. Honolulu. Reference.

A. F. COOKE.

is all done away with if you entrust
us with the management of your
estate. The money comes In prompt
ly or you know the reason why.
Rent collecting is only one of the
matters in which we can save you
time which you may be able to em
ploy profitably In other directions.

i

Hawaiian Trust

Co., Ltd.

Fort Street.
Honolulu.

WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.

Wm. O. Irwin.. President and Vn
John D. Spreckels.. First Vice-Prle-at

W. M. GIffard.. Second Vice-Presidc- at

H. M. Whitney Tmnrtr
Richard Ivers Sfcrt- -
E. I. Spalding Audita
8UOAB FACTORS AND

COMMISSION AaEXT
AGENTS FOR

Oceanic Steamship Co., fSan Fraa
Cisco, CaL

Western Sugar Refining: Ca Baa
Francisco, Cal.

Baldwin Locomotive Works, PbU
delphla. Pa.

Newall Universal Mill Co., Df&a
facturers of National Cane ShnC
New York, N. Y.

Pacific Oil Transportation Co, Csjb
Francisco. Cal.

Fire insurance,
THE B, F. DILLINGHAM CO

LIMITED.

Genera Agents for Hawalt
Atlas Assurance Company of Lono,
Phoenix Assurance Company of Low

don.
New York Underwriters Agency.
Providence Washington Insurance Com

pany.
Fourth Floor, Stangenwald Bulldlnjp.

HAWAII SHINPO SHA.
THE PIONEER JAPANESE! PRINT-In-g

office. The publisher of Hawa
Shinpo, the only daily Japanese papw
published in the Territory of Hawaii.

C. SHIOZAWA, Proprietor.
Editorial and Printing OfCoe IKt

Smith St.. above King. Phone Main 4JL

WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD,

AGENTS FOR TUB
Royal Insurance Co., of Liverpool

England.
Alliance Assurance Co., of London

England.
Scottish Union & National IniuraaM

Co., of Edinburgh, Scotland.
Fire Association of Philadelphia,
Alliance Insurance Corporation Wtfc
Wilhelma of Magdeburg Genem V

surance Co.

C. BREWER & CO., LTD.
Sugar Factors and Commissioa

Merchants. , t
LIST OF OFFICERS. r

C. M. Cooke, President: Georra &
Robertson, Manager; E. F. Blsa
Treasurer and Secretary; F. W. Mm.
farlane, Auditor: P. C. Jonea, C at.
Cooke, J. R. Gait, Directors.

chance to Una me are but my despiseU
companions of the hour, and could 1

leave them forever and wander bliss-
fully along life's trail in double harness
with you. I'd be the happiest coyote
east of Death Valley. And now Is our
engagement duly recorded, or must I
first tame your male parent?" For a
moment she looked at me palpitating:
and coy, then made her naive answer.

"But which of you carries the bank,
roll?"

"Alfalfa there, but I'll pry It away
from him or present you with hi
corpus delicti. And now shall I pros- -
Titj.f film fnr von ?" Khe nodded her

Alfalfa as V ,ay w"'1 and un- -

moving beneath my fiancee's weapon.
Then with a bow I bestowed the pro-

ceeds of my research upon her as I
pleaded for one fond pressure of my
lips upon her digits. For a moment
she hesitated, then thrusting the bar-
rel of her pistol in my ear flhe
graciously consented.

"You are the only woman In .ie
world for whom I have been search- -j

ing," I said as I handed her bar k her
fingers. Sho turned in her saddle wilt
her deep eyes resting fondly ujon me.

"And you are the animal I have hart
in mind ever since you cleaned my
husband out of Ids month's wages last
r.lght at the Wheel of Fortune," she
responded. "Now, back up against
that boulder and put on your blinder
while I return to him. He and I pl-'-

turn and turn about, and this is hi
day to tend little James Edward Gar-
cia while 1 rustle for the grub stake.
Adios, senors, and know that you have
the begt wlsheg of nee Mercedes, Ma

..duro
Choked with emotion I watched hr

as she daintily blew us a farewell and
blended with the perspective, her gun
still upon us. Then Alfalfa sat up with
a baleful light in his eyes and Red
began to search for his arrmiment as
he found fault with my Re-

gretfully I covered them as I climb-- !

on mv "horse, and then with my gun
pointed backward jogged into the di?
t;ince therein my lost love and bank
roli nad vanished,

J .

BEAD THE ADVERTISER
WO ELD'S NEWS DAILY.

eommr.n thieves insultinc me. erstwhile
proprietor of the "Poodle Dog- - and ex- -

son of a minister, with their indecent
proposals.

"Sure thing." said I. "I was just
about to suggest it."

The sun went out of sight down a
gap in thf. mountains likfc a red chip
dropped from a slot in the table and
we c.iimbed into our saddles and took
to the trail. Slowly we wended our way
back along the top edge of the per-

pendicular scenery and as the midnight
curfew rang- in our ears we parsed the
thirteenth and last saloon of the city

ine xaio i to.c. ,.Cv,r

; we R,,t within the door than he politely
tendered us the kev to the citv as his

; hand gently wandered towards the 't

to ',1 (lead center. Then a great quiet
feu upon the assemolage as I addressed
them respectfully.

"Hands up, you Siwash-featurc- d,

frog-eye- d sons of tapeworms. Back
hard into that corner in a solid bunch
and 'whoa' until further orders. And
the first horned toad of you that makes
a false pass with even so much a? his
eyelashes will be interred tomorrow
with rag-tim- e music and befitting or-

gies. Xow, you short-
horns."

Back into obscurity they went in a
bundle, gritting their teeth as their
chilblains were trampled through their
understandings and clinched by the
sole leather. Lees hands were grab-
bing at the ceiling and he began to
snap his fingers, but I only looked at
him coldly.

"Xo," said I, "you've got a lesson to
learn, and you can't go out until re-- r

cess." Alfalfa backed Impossible in
front of the roulette table and took
his own place behind it.

"This here is no common robbery,
and I want you so to understand it.
All you have got to do is to beat that
trained spindle of yours and you may
keep your bank roll in welcome. But
I'm going to make you buck your own
game just to see how you like it; so
how much are you down for?"

"Five dollars," said Impossible, turn-
ing white about the gills. But Alfalfa
laughed scornfully.

"I'm a frenzied finance speculator and
seldom think in less than nine figures.
But on this occasion I'll let you down
easy and we'll play for lunch money.
So call it a thousand. So now, what is
your number?"

Impossible looked up with the whites
of his eyes gleaming like new silver
dollars. "Double O," said he, and
Alfalfa smiled as he started the ball
rolling.

Say, it was funny to see Kelly froth- -
Ing at the mouth and going broke a
thousand at a clip against his own
brace came. You could have husficd
his voice like an ear of corn, and his1

'r-rF- f
a i j

j,

'She gazed at us suggestively over

had I got the "Dear Sir" formulated
than along came the first bullet. It
struck me on the hip pocket, scattered
the contents of my wallet all over the
trail, ricoehetted upward, clipped of
my watch chain and let my ticker fall

the dust and then knocked the dia-

mond out of my crape necktie. Say,
that was surely an avaricious bullet.
"When I looked back again there was
Lee down on his benders in the alkali
grabbing up assets with ten digits as

mentally calculated how much in
terest he'd lose before he could get
back to town and invest it in chattel
mortgages. Curse him foully and pass
me the religious column of that paper."

Red got on his feet and stood glaring
us. "What do you think of that!"
exclaimed huskily as he jabbed his

finger through the paper. "A masked
lady road agent held up the Los Len-te- s

stage last week and got away with
seven hundred dollars, and four col-

umns of advertising. The stage was
bedecked by a bouquet of eastern
dudes and she plucked them to their
pinfeathers." Red's eyes got glassy
and he began to pant like a hoisting
engine. "Imagine a lot of he-hum- an

bipeds playing thumbs-u- p at the end
a pair of curling tongs and anteing

their pin money into a Charlotte Cor- -

day bonnet at the command of a mere
skirt swisher! It's an. insult 10 man
kind and I'll be hanged if I stand for

Red had been out of sorts with Al
falfa for the past week and now he
made a sudden kick at his chin as he
addressed him personally. Alfalfa saw

coming, caught him by the
heel and jiu-jitsu- ed him hard as he
picked up the dropped thread of con
versation. "But what could a man uo

should such an occurrence nappen ;

e couldn't shoot her, could he?"
"I could." yelled Red. still horizontal.

T'd shoot my grandmother under
similar circumstances." He sat up

beeran pounding on a rock with
butt of his weapon as he clogged
air with vocal hieroglyphics. Al-

falfa looked at him disgustedly.
"No man has firmer bedrock convic-

tions of the perogatives of the cock-

tail sex than myself." he replied. "But
all of that I believe that woman is

entitled to her full ten percentage of
sum total of human privileges.
I'd like to meet the degenerate in

six foot ring that would even remote-
ly contemplate bringing sudden fatal-
ity upon the possible step-moth- er of

children."
"Bt suppose she happened to ,r,et

drop on you," I inquired as A-

lfalfa subsided.
"Then," said he, "I'd quail her wun

eye. But I suppose you'd try to
make" love to her and lose out the
same as always." Alfalfa despises me
because I am a gentleman by breeding

instinct, while he is of questionable
lineage and depraved preferences.

Presently Cheyenne began again.
"Here I am busted once more; so dry

my diaphragm rattles against my
aesophagus. and perforated by bullets

my skin won't hold my good inten.
tions. Yet on the other side of these
mountains lurks a person with seven
hundred dollars in her shawknit sav-

ings bank, all of which was accumu-

lated by ten minutes of industry and a
working familiarity with human nature.

hate false modesty. I'm going back
Telluride and hold up the Wheel of

Fortune. And now what do you say
the proposal?"

The audacitv of the proposition hob-

bled our tongues and left us mental
paralytics. There we were, with the
breath of the vigilance committee still
hot on our lumoar regions aim
under sized runt wanting to go back
and pin insults on its chest measure-

ment But Alfalfa began to snicker.
"Sure thing." said he. "They'll have

their feet on thetheir spurs off and up

firo table Inventing excuses for their
rotten shooting. Ten to one their guns

Alfalfa began pumping ninwii l'latiMnt ttIld rupuiourty I wentlhraugh

JFS

like a pneumatic lire arm irieu 10 fiiaic--
.

Her match went out half burned P
and she stared at him in mute fascina-
tion, while one of his hands gently
sought a lower altitude. Then as her
weak woman's nature was on the

.

verge of unconditional surrender she
suddenly cinched herself together and

heard her eyes begin to snap. '

"What do you mean by looking at a
l

lady like that?" she demanded as her
I

pressed together until her mouth
was nothing but a red, horizontal
wrinkle. "You ought to be ashamed

yourself, you grave robber. Lie
down and roll over." Flat upon the
calloused bosom of nature went Alfalfa

pinwheeled away until he brought
with a thud against a boulder, while

Red. seeing that her eyes were mo-

mentarily averted, snatched at his
pistol as if it had been a free lunch
sandwich. But the next second there
was a sound of artillery in action and
Cheyenne went skipping about as he
employed cruae language anu ivuni
up his remaining nngers. uz course.
as usual ne ana Aiiaira naa maae a
misdeal of the situation, and It was
up to me again to make myself Irre-
sistible. Pityingly I smiled upon
them as I put a tremulo in my voice
and started to win her.

"I've been all over this world and
into some parts of New England, yet
never before have I been so taken by
a woman." I began soulfully. "Fe--
males have thrown themselves at me
in bunches only to be almost rudely
kicked back into their corral, yet the
instant my eyes rested upon you I
was made captive. These low
creatures in whose company you

Ml2 ,

i

-
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the sights of a mountain Howitzer.'

MILK BUTTER.
Fine Family Fresh Milch Cows.

Choice Import Stock for sale.

lub Stables
TEL. MAIN 109.
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speaking-- of the undertaking--. "But we

MAUI ROAD Some New Lines In
believed we could be successful. We
had studied the best scientific methods
of growing- - the plants, had imported
the best soil obtainable and built a
greenhouse fully adapted to our needs,
so we went ahead, and we have found
it to be a paying proposition.

"Our first experiment was in mak

1
O

o
o

LOOK FOR THE PERFORATION

jX Jt Jt Jt

The word "Cremo" is perforated in the wrapper of
of our celebrated

D R R P ECONTRACTS
ing cuttings from the violet farm of
Miss Chittenden at Lansing, Mich., a
woman who has been a most successful

upon something newThe makers are constantly hittini
and likable in draperies.CTeencD Pheasants A bound-Po- lo

Begins--S hipping,
Social, Etc.

grower. These did not thrive and we
next imported 3.000 cuttings from the
Hudson River country, where violet
culture has been most successful. It
is not generally known that John D.
Rockefeller has the largest violet farm
in America at Tarrytown-on-the-Hud-so- n.

and our cuttings came from that5c Igars
In silkolincs, they have sent out some very handsome

shades and new patterns that will give an air of cheerful-
ness and brightness to the house. 36 inch patterns, 15c. a

Cretonnes 26 inches, 10c. a yard; 31 inches, 15c. a yard
Dotted Swisses 36 inches, i2y2c. andT i , ...... 15c. a yard

part of the country.
"The first rule is to keep the temMAUI, May 4. The Maui Board of

Supervisors met at their WailukuTHEY HAVE NO BANDS.
offices during: Tuesday, Tuesday even

IP. it. if. r-- Puy ana unemiie lable Covers in all sizes ar ,ing: and Wednesday of this week, all .v-.-jlow figuresthe members, Wm. Henning-- (chair

perature of the greenhouse between 45

and 50- - degrees. Violets are spring
flowers and wither and drooo if
the temperature is not at the right
degree. Most people think the double
violets have no fragrance because most
of those that we get in Chicago are
grown in New York and lose their
fragrance in transit.

"We supply 2,000 flowers a week and
as they reach our patrons within two

man), T. M. Church, W. H. Cornwell,

Hackfeld A Co., Ltd. T. T. Meyer, and J. Halualani and W.
F. Kaae, county clerk, being: present.

Aside from the monthly routine FORT STREET.
Wholesale Distributors. business, the following were some of

the principal events of the session: or three hours at the most from the
time of cutting they retain their fraA contract with the Territorial au grance. They are also larger and of a

thorities was signed for the lease of 'deeper color than the Xew York flow
the upper part of the new Wailuku , ers- - Next year we hope to go in for
jail for offices for the Sunervisnr violet culture on a much larger scale

The Film-Pac-k
$300 per annum.

A contract with T. B. Lyons of Wai-
luku was signed for the construction

"While the work is not hard." said
Miss Howard, "it requires infinite care
and vigilance while the little plants
are growing. As a career for a woman
violet growing offers greater induce-
ments than anything I can think of,PRE MO of the cement sidewalks along Main

street and Market street, Wailuku, for ( JDartioularl v tr women nhn in o

$3500, the residents contributing about main at home and who are fond of
$1200 of the amount. country life." Chicago News.

A contract with J. D. Duggan wasSUPERIORITY REALTY TRANSACTIONS
signed for the construction of the
bridge and approach at Xailiilihaele
stream, Hamakualoa, for $1149. This ovc Your Wifebridge is for horses and is S3 feet long

Entered for Record May 5, 1906, from 1and 4 feet wide.
9 a. m. to 12 Xoon.It was also decided to advertise for !

bids for the construction of two miles Herman Kruger to Frank J Kru- -
,B Sof new road at Pauwela leading to-- 1 ser

ward Maliko Gulch. This road has al- - Gear, Lansing & Co by trs to O C

The invention of film-pac- k photography has placed the
PREMO in its proper place, i. e., at the head of all other hand
cameras.

Before he film-pac- k, the PREMO was a "plate earners'
and it was necessary to buy an expensive roll holder in order
to use films.

ready been surveyed. i Scott
Progress on the Paia and other Kwong Yick Wai Co to K Kashi--

eounty roads now in process of re-- J wabara L
building was reported. The Board ad- - Ah Oe et al to K Kashiwabara D
journed on Wednesday until the first A W Eames to Jonathan Shaw- - M
Tuesday in June. I W C Achi by High Sheriff to R L

NOTES j Colburn ....SD
Last Friday after an all-da- y hearing (J 2,1 Bm:yLY. D

! on the Thursday previous, Wm. Reed , YVh- v It
ttmt i 1 a. iiananaii; viae uui.il iroiliuill- - .T T, . . ,

.B S

9:j

I fx;;::

ted by Magistrate W. A. McKay of . rl. ,r ? :f '';". "".' "

LWailuku to the grand jury to meet. v i a...." -jt
next June, the charge, being assault 1.r.AWith a danerrms vvnnn r, TVTar,ol '"" iul xccoi U Apru ii, Vi)X.

Enos, engineer of the Kahului Rail- - j Peter C Jones Ltd to Alice J Lewis,
road Co. - AM; mtg W P Frear on lots 1, 3, 4,

On April 29, the Kaupakalua Wine 5, 6, 7 and 15 of gr 3229, King St and
and Liquor Co. held a meeting at Kau- - Kamakela Rd, Honolulu, Oahu. B 285,
pakalua, J. M. Vivas presiding. The p 143. Dated Apr 27, 1906. IN FOREIGN LANDSprincipal business transacted was con-- 2 Augusta G Lansing to William R
cerning the purchase of a liquor-sti- ll Castle, tr, R D; int in 2 pes land. Wa--
and wme-pres- s for the company's use. ' ia hole, etc, Koolaupoko, Oahu. $1 B
The San Francisco disaster compelling 278, p 465. Dated Apr 17, 1906.
tne company to renew their order forj tiart & Co Ltd by Judge. B J: Hart
this machinery. I & Cp Ltd adjudged a bankrupt. B 285.'T n C?n J . ii l tOT Tin r i . t. n tpractice game of the season by the I A V Gear and wf to Ethel M Taylor,
Makawao Polo Club took place at thejD; lot 28 blk A, Kapiolani Park-Ad- d,

Sunnyside grounds. Paia. Better doIo ' Honolulu. Oahu. $56. R 27S. n 4fis

or in your native land when you are away from home, the
SEMI-WEEKL- Y GAZETTE will be found a most welcome
visitor; giving as it does a condensed summary of all thelocal news of the Islands and Honolulu.

Subscribe before you start on your travels and you won't
need to "wonder what is happening at hon,e" while you ar
away.

Price 50 cents per month or $t;.oo per year postpaid to anypart , of the United States. Foreign postage extra.
HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD.PUBLISHERS.

65 South Kinj St. Honolulu, Hawaii.
Phone SS.

was played than at the former game, Dated Apr 24, 1906.
but it will be some time before the! R A Dexter and wf to Mary B Eich
players get into their usual form. TheJer. D; lot 5 blk 3, McCully Tract. Ho- -

Now you buy the film-pac- k, which is more than four
times quicker to operate than the roll, and you can remove
one or more films to develop before the entire pack is exposed.

.Besides, you have the advantage of being able, to use
plates whenever want withoutyou changing the camera or
getting any extra parts. And you can focus on the ground
glass whether you use films or plates.

Another thing. The PREMO has more oractical con- -

nolulu, Oahu. $2500. B 280, p 60. Dat- -Ime-u- p was as follows: L. von Temp-sk- y,

C. S. Dole. E. Peck and Jas. Reed ed Apr 24," 1906.
Mary B Eichler and hsb (C H) toversus D. Y. Fleming, G. W. Wilbur,

B. V. Bazata, Clark and G. S. Aiken, First Am Savs &. Tr Co of Hawaii Ltii,
M; lot 5 blk 3, McCully Tract, Honowith some member resting for a period

now and then. The scoring was abtmt lulu, Oahu: $1500. B 285, p 144. Dated
, veniences than any, other camera made. Apr 26, 1906.an even thing though the number of

goals made was few. 1 Hart & Co Ltd by referee to Bishop
Pheasants are increasing fast despite Tr.Co Ltd, tr, A T and A B; trustee

in bankruptcy of Hart & Co Ltd. Btne mongoose. Reports are common

Call and see the PREMO at

Honolulu Photo Supply Co. from the 2S4, p 128. Dated Apr 12, 1906.
pakalua-Kokom- o region of pheasants i Annie P England to W J England,
nesting in back yards. A peanut plan- - i D A; male child, Benjamin W Vida,FORT STREET. ter of Huelo states that he is much j born Dec 13, 1902; male child, Charles
bothered by a pair which are so tame'P England, born Sept 18, 1904: female
that they are not easily driven away, child, Annie B England, born Sept 10,
The residents of this section are not 1905. B 28i, p 128. Dated Apr 27, 1906.
shooting them, wishing the birds to in- - j Elizabeth K Pratt (widow) to Clar--
crease. it is not an unusual tnmg tojenee W Ashford. D; kul 8205 ap 4 kul
hear the crow of a cock-pheasa- nt while 9951 ap 4 and pc jan(j( Kawailoa, Waia- -
namg inrougn some 01 tne cane nems iua, Oahu. $50 and mtg $3500 int $425.
of Paia and Puunene plantations. I b 278, p 466. Dated Feb 9 1906

During the week an order has been w 4aT,- -
r ti rv i t 1 t-- v.i; ' " " lj "i- -

can Committee by the various precinct 4, kul 9951 ap 4 and pc land, Kawailoa,
x u. tu uu u aialua..uCetii.B Oahu. S50 and r .t fitsnn intpurpose of reorganization In order to . ,R 9- - n r.rttnJ ,,-.

show the nresent strensth of reDUbli-- ! ' 1 rU , w
canism on the island. It is desired to I ""em iwiaowj to list J
have the Republican rolls signed anew. 1 f : ton mu, u. kui sjuo ap 4, kui
No defection in the Renublican ranks v d,lu " ,anu- - awawoa, vvaia- -

iua, Oahu. $a0 and mtg $3500. B 278,on Maui has been reported up to date.
The stone foundation of the new

masonic building at Kahului is com-
pleted and the ceremony of the layingera .nur's, iutm

p 472. Dated Apr 27, 1906.

Elizabeth K Pratt (widow) to Est J
B Atherton Ltd. A L; int in pc land,
Kawailoa, Waialua, Oahu. $50, etc B
283. p 162.1 amr .zmmMm of the cornerstone will take place to-

morrow. The exercises at 4 o'clock in
the afternoon will be followed by a Elizabeth K Pratt (widow) to Est J
supper at the Maul Hotel, Wailuku, B Atherton Ltd, A L; int in pc land.
and after the banquet a lodge meeting j Kawailoa, Waialua, Oahu. $50, etc. B
win De neia in uastie mil. irana p 164.
Master H. E. Cooper and the masters) j B Caste and wf tQ Akon Kanele
of the three masonic lodges of Hono- - J D; 4.100a land. Pelekunu Molokai.
lulu will be present at the cornerstone $15-- B 278 p 463 Dated A 23 1906
exercises, so it is stated

WHY NURSE DOESN'T HOLD JOB
LONCf.

I SEATTIE BREWING! Ju 1
L ll J 5 MALTING COj$& M

IIS! tl ' 1 ATTl E ,WASK. U.SA. D i
The steamer Whittier and barkentine

Ful!erton, both with fuel oil, arrived
in Kahului on Wednesday. The Whit-
tier departed the same day for Kihei.

The steamer Oregonian arrived in
Kahului from Honolulu on Monday and
departed for Hilo on Wednesday.

Carefully gathered statistics appear
to show that the marryingest of all
women are trained nurses. Though
complete figures have not as yet been
compiled, from a consideraMe mass of
data the conclusion is drawn that nine
out of ten trained nurses marrv durin"

The steamer Nebraskan delayed her
' sailing on Saturday last several hours

' waiting for the mail from Honolulu per
t Claudine. the first seven years of their occupaI

lnvvmiWHBMaHHH I Miss Mary Alexander of Oakland is tion as snen.
When a prettv ypuntr woman speaksthe guest of her sister, Mrs. H. P.A Shoe for Baldwin of Puunene.

G. W. Carr, inspec tor of postal routes
has been in Wailuku and Makawao on1

of devoting her life to the self denying,
profession of a trained nurse she is
using, perhaps unconsciously, a mere
figure of speech. Statistic? show that '

she has an even chance to be married '
within four and a half years and that

postal business during the week.i Peaches and sweet corn are ripening
in upper Makawao

Weather: Showery the first half of she has one chance in eight of becom-
ing the wife of a phyician. The
chances are five to one that within ten

the week. Good weather for vegeta
tion.

1
I

C Y -x

Rv. V

We take much pleasure in
recommending our LADIES'
GUN METAL BLUCHER-ETT- E

TIE, with Cuban Welt
bole and Swagger Toe. The
price $3.50 is surprisingly
low when the qualitv of this
shoe is considered. For warm
weather use. a better shoe can-
not be obtained.

years she will marry one of her
patients. j

The importance of these figures from j

the viewpoint of the sociologist is obvi- -

Un hand, a few
clean-cu- t, stylish business sacks, halfsome lined - fortemperatures; besides an assortment of two-piec- e hot wc

Shtand as delicate as sheer
ousiy great, t'retty young women in
steadily increasing numbers are enter-
ing the field in question, in which there
seems always to be plenty of room for

WOMEN'S VIOLET FARM.

A violet farm is the latest venture
of two enterprising north shore wo-

men. Mrs. George C. McReynolds and
Miss Nina F. Howard of Glencoe, who
have in a year built up a business sup-Plyin- g

the local florists.
"We started our farm last spring in

the face of most discouraging proph

master' " errect' An these are Stein-BIoc- htailored, and assured for fit.
Come in today Tomonow your size may be vacant.

fresh recruits, who are required to fill
the places of those who get married andMaiufacturers pass out of the profession forever ThusShoe Company, Ltd.

1051 Fort St. Honolulu, T. H.
ecies from our friends and the keen-
est competition of violet growers of
Xew York," said Miss Howard in

j owing to the causes suggested, it is rare
indeed to discover a trained nurse who

' has been in the business for as much asten years Saturday Evenin" Post

M. Mclnerny, Lt
Corner Merchant and Fort Streets.
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j the residence district and people are
s . ... t

street, Notre Dame Convent being de- -
ct ih - j ; t r. -

DO IT NOWI TALES OF
THE DISASTER

qi
()
jiT
$.

PIaniers
(Continued from Page 3.)

city. People and offices are becoming
located as fast as possible. The news
papers will sho f Vtnr
scattered in the citv nri in nuir.ri
the latter filline-- rflntriiv tv eT,'
money will be one great difficulty.

me meeting or the Firemen s

which was: to adjust and settle the

f

V
() Th Hawaiian Gazette Co. has,
X .f COmS limited HCmoer Of

1 of irm .

losses as soon as possible, which at10 em-run- mng tne open air
best will take hal1- - cashing babies, giving outconsiderable time " and . . at considerable expense, succeeds

v Miav vi uio iiieseut year.
()

Of the earlier numbers, long since out of print, many issues were

entirely exhausted, making it necessary to reset and reprint all such

numbers, thus adding materially to the cost. This extra expense was

more than justified, however, by the valuable nature of much of the
j matter contained in thesrc old numbers, matter that cannot be found

elsewhere than in these books and that Js valuable really beyond price

. to the plantation interests.

j These Planters are uniformly bound in full law sheep, giving them an

5s attractive appearance in addition to their durability.
s) Anyone desiring a complete set, of any part of a set, would do well

j to communicate with the Gazette Co. at an early date, as there are but
very few sets available at the present time, and in order to complete

S4. more sets it will be necessary to

thus increasing tht cost still more.

000000000t'x

moving back into tneir r.omes.
There are thousands camped out in

the Presidio and park and the weather
has turned very cold and rainy, so that
there is much suffering. There are
about ten thousand refugees in Berke- -

ley and everybody is busy caring for
them. The baseball and football fields
are full of tents and both the great
gymnasiums are turned into hospitals,

IXiriC ttie J- Hid 11 J vvvv -
students in military training here that

1 the people in Berkeley are better cared
for than anywherelse. The boys are
all on patrol dutv and running vr--

rands, while the girls are organized
' into rPSu!ar ban(Js to do work assigned

domes ana sewing.
There will be no more college work,

so all the students who live away are
ordered home. I have been giving out
clothes the last two days, but was on
dining room service .before that, four
hours a day and extra jobs thrown in- -

"Winnifred Andrews is helping super- -

intend the laundry, which aas been
opened in one of the gymnasiums, ,so
that the refugees can wash their own
and the hospital clothing.

Everything js under strict medical
and military rules, with armed patrols
everywhereJ In Oakland, where they
have not the fine buildings and stu- -

dents to call on, everything is in wild
confusion. But 'people are not coming
from the city so much now, so that
things will soon quiet down.

I have been so busy that I have
not had time to enquire for any of
the family. The last I heard from
cousins Alfred and Edith was that they
were all packed and ready to leave
with the fire two blocks away. But
the fire did not get any farther that
way, so I suppose they were all right.

East Oakland. April 27, 1906.

I have moved to East Oakland, as
you see. as the University of California
is closed. Everything here is in great
confusion. It is estimated that there
are three hundred thousand homeless.
You can imagine the state of things

nobiiiiH anri oil tho cities around,
o,- - vMnt lot:un itwt:, 11 i - - j

churches and public haus turned 1nto
relief camps.

It Is eight days since the calamity
. . A i .i rl .. ha achieved
is wonderful. Merchants are talking
of rebuilding already, although it will
be months before the debris can ce
cleared away. T have not been over
to the city yet, but it is said to be an
awful sight. I

The way the people of the state have
thrown open their, homes and given
help is wonderful. Trafn ?oads of pro-

visions are coming in daily. Cousin
iifroH fTha California Transportation
Co.) has been working day and night
carrying provisions and refugees in his
Dcats fiee

Cousins-Evlyn- , Florence ana Hitum
were brought over last Thursday. They
carried just a few clothes in sheets.
Their house was saved just a block
above the fire line, but there was no
Water or gas and no one was allowed
to h,,iM fires for eookinsr. so thev had .

to leave. They drove down to the dock
citt (no-- on their wies or clotnme in a
lime express wagim im vuitu
a drawn revolver to keep people from
taking the horse. Millionaires couM

fr ioV r,r- - rron,-- and
had to see "their beautiful homes'burh .

.

The death-rat- e if ever ascertained,
will be in- - the thousands, but the ter- -
rinle suffering of the survivors for the
firt two riavs. without shelter, food
Qr water is f)eyond description. Tour- -
jfjts f'rom the great hotes escaped with

. lnth ni. th1r v,o..vs ami were
driven before the fire to the hills and
then had to walk miles around the
burning district, climbing over ruins
to get to the ferry. Every day we hear
something more dreadful than before.
I have sent all the papers as I can
not begin to describe it myself, and nc
one. not here, can get an adequate ideal
of the horrors.

FROM H. G. RAMSAY.

0000000OtOCOO00

Don't be a long time making
up your mind where to 20 for
lunch. It's a problem that is
exceedingly easy of solution. The
answer is "THE ANNEX."
There you will find the best of
cheer, the best of beer and the
best of company. Don't hesitate
Mr. Man, but steer a straight
course for

SCOTTY'S
Royal Annex

OPPOSITE POLJCE STATION.

THE FAVORITE GROTTO
The old French proverb says

"The appetite comes with eating."
This is true at the GROTTO.
Every dish has that sdmetr.'in
which lends zest to the appetite
for what is to follow, until you
"have made a complete and satis-
fying repast.

SOUP VEGETABLE
BOSTON BAKED PORK AND

BEANS
BRAISED SHORT RIBS OF BEEF,

"WITH MACARONI
BAKED POTATO

. STEWED WAX BEANS
PICKLED BEET SALAD

25C.

With Beer, Wine, Tea or Coffee.
Open all night.

FEED KIIiEY, Prop.,0
Cor. Hotel and Bethel Streets.

Sonveair Postals of Earthquake
Series of 24 Souvenir Postals of the

San Francisco Disaster. Santa Rosa
and Stanford University "Wrecked
Buildings. Get them.
Hawaii & South Seas Curio Company,

YOUNG BUILDING.

3THE FUNDAMENTAL LAW
OF HAWAII CONTAINS:

1. The first Constitution of Kame-hame- ha

III, 1340, including the pre-

viously issued Bill of Rights.
2. The first laws of Hawaii, enacted

under Kamenamena III, (1833-1842- ),

'published together in 1842.

5. The law creating and principles
Ifuiding- - the Land Commission.

4. The second Constitution ot Ka-ineham-

III, 1852.
6. The Constitution of Kamehameha

y, 1864
S. The Otltution of Kalakaua,

1887. -

7. The Proclamation and orders Inci-

dent to the establishment of the Privo-eion- al

Government, 1893.
8. The Constitution of the RepubUa

of Hawaii, 1894.
. The treaty annexing Hawaii to

he United States, 1897.
10. The Resolution of the Hawaiian

Berate ratifying the annexation treaty,
1857.

1L The Joint Resolution of Congrest
annexing Hawaii. 1898.

12. The documents and procedure lm-lde- nt

to the transfer of the sovereign-
ty and possession of Hawaii to the
United States. 1898; and the executive
orders of President relating
to the government of Hawaii, issued j

during the transition penou uemwu
th date of annexation and the pas-
sage of the Organic Act. 1898-190- 0.

13. The Act of Congress organizing
Hawaii into a Territory, 3300.

For sale by

!XBE HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO..

Ltd.,

Price $5.00. postage prepaid.
Honolulu, T. H.

The Cobweb Cafe
QUEEN AND ALAKEA STS.

(THE FINEST MEALS,

WINES, LIQUORS. ETC.
TO BE HAD IN THE CITY.

CAMABA & COMPANY, Proos.

ON JEWELRY, ETC., ETC., AT

TEE J-
-

CRRLO PAWNBR0K1RU CO.

CORNER UNION AND HOTEL F
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v.jvx ttn CAiccuiSi uuu umi--
of time. Belser found his people a
block or two west of Dolores street
making an effort to save what they
could. When I reached the home ot
my people, about two bloefcs still fur- -

ther west. I found my sister about to
start for the hills with some wraps for
my father and mother, my brother
having alreatly gone ahead with blan- -

" "
tined to sleep on the hills tor the
nisht. there being no certainty when
or where th fire would be checked.
Without seeing it you can not in the
least conceive of the vast destruction
that has been wrought in San Fran

..u the-- - sufferinc. . . that it. will...
bring to t housands. It is certainly un- -
paralleled m history. W e have cer--
tainly learned a lesson of the use of a
standing army, for had it not been
for th? regulars and marines there
would have been no end of looting
and probably murder in some cases,
A few thugs who tried to assault
women and rob houses met with swift
death from bullets. The hardest thing
to face here now is to get work of some
sort. There are tens or thousands out
r.f employment, but I have made up
my mind to put my hand to the firsT:
work I can get, manual labor or any- -
thing else. Kindly notify all my friends
1 am well and found all my relatives
safe. I have no time for more now.
Sincerely yours, H. G. RAMSAY.

FEOM. H. K. DUNCAN.

A letter received by James g. Fox
from his brother-in-la- w H. K. Duncan,
president of the Retail Grocers Associ-
ation of Oakland, contains news about
the Oakland damage:

"I will just name a few items of
Oakland's damage.' The whole corner
of the Central Bank Building fell into
the street, and the Oakland Bank of
Savings all but collapsed. The back
portion of Uhl Bros, furniture store
fell in. The front of Husemena's fell
into the street. A brick wall of the
Palm Garden saloon fell through a
lodging house next door, and killed
five people. The steeple of the Unita-
rian church fell. Chimneys are down
everywhere. The house of my uncle
Tate shffted seven inches on the foun- -

uaiiuii. iiuiiic v lix t an 111c 1:111111

neys to rebuild and the roof to patch.
I had considerable loss at the store

"All wholesalers are demanding cash
for goods and I tell you real money
- ...o
"I'n- - viicl tv.-- a.i c nui vt uiui mc imcithey are written on.

"You would actually cry to step into
the cracked and twisted Ferry build-
ing. As you approach the dock you
will notice a number of sheds on the
piers ha.ve collapsed. When you go
out of the Ferry building and look up
vvlr was once Market street as far
as . .ur eyes can see you behold noth- -

core of dear old 'Frisco has gone up
in smoke. Tha earthquake did not do
so much damage, but it was the break- - j

nig 01 me waier mains mac causeu me
devastation. As the street was pushed
up from two to fifteen feet in places
'ou can imagine what was done to tne

P'Pes- - ' . . ,
i ..i .....- -

Oakland was burning too. I heard, -
shooting down on O Farrell street and
ran around to see the trouble. I was
pounced upon by a big soldier man
with'd saoer in one hand and a re
Volver in the other. He put me to
work-packin- g cases of provisions out
of the old Fisher Theater. I got (an- -

other small earthquake just this in- -
stant; see how it ran the end of the
T up) up and went to the city the next
day. I hired a launch, to go out to the
steamship China, paid $10 for it, and
got aboard the steamer and then the
Immigration Commissioner wouldn't
let Sadie and the baby off the boat,
But we finally landed."

FROM FRANCES BOETELLE.
On the Southern - Pacific, en route to

I--
os Angeles, Friday P. M.

Mv Dear Dr. adman: I am sure
you will be glad to know that we are
all well and unhurt by the awful de- -

time many working people were na ing
breakfast.

If the shock had come at almost any
other hour the loss of life would have
been much greater. There were very
few people on the streets and ot course
no people congregated anywhere.

The fire came near to us and fright - I

enea us into moving, wnn-- n was reauv
about the' worst thing that happened
to us personally, as it involved much j

work, worry anil expense of nerves and 1

money, but we are so thankful to be
unhurt in anv wav. We closed the
house and are now going to Los An - j

gcles to rest and restore our equilib j

rium. The tire was simply terrible. No
one can imagine tlie devastation ami
lcsolation. You will see the papers!

probably, and there is no exaggeration, :

except possibly as to the loss of life,
which was really not so very groat, j

considering the extent and fury of the
fires.

Will you kindly telephone to some of
onr friends, including Mrs. McCandloss.
Mi?s Tracy and Miss .laync. that we
are safe and well.

The Bishop is still at his conferences
in the East. 1 think this ha been
harder upon him than it was for iis. I

His anxiety was intense, and it was tin- -

possible to get private telegrams
through for days. I must mail this
here: Hoping you are well. I am,

Sincerelv vours.
FRANCES BOETELLK.

MANILA PAPER MISSIVE.
A Honolulan received a letter Satur--

ffr.ni a rcliitii'C in a n pranfiSCO.
the paper being Manila printed on
wranninff naner. The letter was dis- -

jointed and was as follows:
My dear brother: City is in distress.

but we are O K. All is well and safe.
The earthquake did us no harm, but
the fire did.

Monday. Tuesday, Wednesday, we
were still home.

Thursday at 10 a. m.. the fire was
at the corner of Powell and Jackson.

was our only helper, everybody was
for themselves. He took us down to
the Beach and staid' there till Thurs- -

day 3 p. m. and then we went to the
Ferry as the fire was coming over the
hill (Telegraph Hill.) We saved our
bed clothes and all our dresses, that

. . . nil But for wouldv a.;i an. only we
never had ma for he got us food and

plates which ap-

peared P. C. Advertiser.
GAZETTE office

stands.

go ahead. Just what i t, Ka o,- -

of the books and records, etc., is still
uncertain and cannot be ascertained in
a hurry. You will of course be advised
in due time from the office, which is
temporarily Mr. Levison's residence,
No. 2420 Pacific Avenue. Probably the
Oakland office will be headquarters for
general business. I

"Tomorrow I am going over, hoping
to see Mr. King and Mr. Anderson, i

The sight of so much of ruin and want
is distressing. We who have comfort-
able lodgings and are safe have great
reason to be thankful.

"You are very kind to think of me
but at present there is nothing you can
do for me. With kind regards to all
of your family, I remain

"Very truly yours.
"CHARLES R. BISHOP."

FROM MISS IVY GIRVTN.
University of California.

Berkeley, April 19, 1906.
Dear Folks: I do not know when this

can go, for everything is so upset that
the steamers will not get off on time.
By this time you have heard of the
awful disaster which has overtaken
ail California. I

The teirible earthquake which came
yesterday morning at 5:13 waked us
all up, breaking every chimney in
Berkeley and a great many buildings.
The University of California buildings
escaped unharmed, although some are
not considered safe and no classes will
be held.

A great cloud of smoke shot up from
San Francisco immediately after the
shock. From our house we can see
the whole bay and cities around. San
Francisco has been shrouded in smoke"
all day, but terrible news has been
coming. Earthquake shocks, continued
all day, but not so severe.

All telephones, telegraphs and cars
were stopped. Buildings in Oakland
were badly damaged, but the. worse
news was brought from San Fran-
cisco by refugees. After the early
trains no one was allowed to go to
San Francisco, but people were brought
over here. . '

The earthquake tore up the streets,
wrecked many brick buildings, the Oc
cideiital and the City Hall were de-

molished. Then an awful fire broke
out in the manufacturing district and
swept all the business part of the city.
Last night it was a raging furnace.
The water mains were broken, so the
enly means'of fighting the nre was "
by dynamite.

To add to our horror in having to
sit quietly here and watch the city
burning, there were constant crashes
as building after building 'was blown,
up in hopes of stopping the fire. Bo"t
no effect was had on it. At the last
news all the business - part was gone
from the waterfront to above the Em-
porium. The fire swept furthest on
the Mission side of Market street, and
all the hotel3 and the postoffice are
gone. Is now up to about Eighth
street. Then it leaped across and is
spreading on towards Xorth Beach.

- The newspaper buildings are all gone,
so we can get no news except' by word
of moutn. The refugees are fleeing to
the park, as it is impossible to get to
the Ferry building, which itself is a
partial wreck.

The University of California students
are called on to help. The boys, all in
uniform, went on last night fully arm-
ed to aid in controlling the riot. 400

last night and the rest this morning:
The girls will have to help feed and
sew for the refugees as fast as they
can be brought on here.

No water can be got in the city, aitd
as all warehouses are burned and rail- -
road tracks impeded by landslides, a
shortage of food faces even the bay
cities now, while the poor people in San
Francisco have nothing.

Xo telegraph is open to the East, but
I suppose the Governor will organize
means or renei a nn iwniunr.
We are all placed on short rations.

The earthquake shocks were so se- -

vere all day that it was not considered
rafe for us to stay upstairs last night.
so we packed our grips anu campen
out on the first floor, not getting muc
sleep, as we could hear the roar of
dynamite and see the awful glare in
the sky all night

This mornings nuiieun as mai
there was no hope of saving the city.
No water and no' wind to carry away
the flames from the residence portion
makes it impossible to do any effective
work. No one here can get news from
friends. I hope our friends are all
right, and suppose they have had timt-to- "

escape, as the fire has not got out

so far yet.
It is the most awful thing I ever

heard of and we feel so helpless with
terrible reports constantly coming in.

Los Angeles had a slight shock, but
?an Jose suffered very much and all

but one of the buildings in Stanford
are demolished.

The great brick High School in
Berkelev is a total wreck and yet the
hoek here was the slightest of all.
Some people came to the house last

night who had t walk all around the
burning district to get to the ferry.

It took them three hours to get from
Van Ness to Larkin. All the great
churches and hotels are gone, and the
Grand Opera House. The opera sea-

son had just set in and thousands of
people had paid for their seats in ad-

vance, but of course, nothing can be

done about it.
I Wi trv and send you all the pa-

pers and more news in hopes of some
ve-- ,! setting off, but meanwhile yo-.- i

getting all sorts of news.
re probably

U. C. April 24.
although I supposewritingI keep on leaving foramers.i iv-- be no

1
. .. 'i,., w aterfront of the city is

an d the ships arebadly burned . . .pretty rv 1 1
, . ol. ju tne Day. me uiran Miicii.-i- - danger toout now. no more

sets Of Planters' MoatMles from VoL
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far as Van Ness avenil. The other
day whole lot of us went down to sei
the ruins. ,f f course, there are nn chi s
rvuming, ho we have to walk every step
of the way, and sometimes there is
a cart mat has Homing in, so we him- -

in it. The soldiers are on guard and
the sailors, too, and there is a police- -

man on every corner, .nm mei - n - i i

policemen on our block that walk up and
down. There were so many people
killed, and if there is a cart that is not
hHng used they take it away.

The other day there was a man irr
an auto and he was dressed to kill and
there was no one with htm, and he was
parading up and down Market street
rnd they took the auto away, and net
him t- - work shoveling bricks. Th?
morning of the earthquake I was sound
aleep and puppy too, and all a sudden
the plaster all fell in on me. And I
was out of bed pretty quick. We moved
to a new flat lately. We have a. nice
yard for puppy. And the landlady's
littte girl anc I we made a playhouse.
And the day of the earthquake there-wa- s

a lady with seven children that
were burnt out, so we gave them the
thed in the yard. I atn pending you
a little remembrance by sister, and I

made it all myself. We had two weeks'
vacation and since the fire it burnt
fearly all the schools down but min"
of course. Hut we don't have any
school because the children are scat-
tered all over. Well. I can't think of
anything else just now, so I will dost
with lots of love to all. Lovingly,

MYRTLE.
SAN RAFAEL SHAKEN.

Miss Mabel F.na of Honolulu writes
on a postcard from San Rafael, Cab,
to a lady friend here, as follows:

"April 22. A letter to write is alto-
gether too much for any of us. so
please accept this postal. San Fran-
cisco is a ruined city and the sights
are sad. The shock there was terrifi".
but I can not see how it could have
been any worse than Mn Rafael, mis
place got its share or tne awrui en-j-

and ive are nervous wrecks. I won-

dered how Honolulu fared. Write
soon. MABEL EN A."

READ THE ADVERTISER

WORLD'S NEWS DAILY.

C'0oooooooooooo9090oc ooooeoto

EMBROIDERED SHIRT WAIST PAT-

TERNS, LADIES PURSES, SILKS,
HANDBAGS, ETC, ETC, ETC., El C.

SAYEGUSA. - - IJ20Nuuanu3tH. G. Ramsay, formerly with M. striu-tioi- i of the city. The earthquake
Grinbaum & Co., Ltd., left Honolulu in threw down the chimneys, and wlier-th- t

steamer China on April 13, arriving ; ever fires were going the house imme-i- i

San Francisco the day after the diately caught fire. It was about the

fi

4

V

water as we were almost dying for
hunger and thirst. There were Tio wa- -

ter in the city. The money order is no
good for awhile, but we are all right
over to . We have plenty to eat and
arinK, tne government nas pro iacu

(everything for the people.
Write as soon as possible, for ma

is womea iw ic t--ii liouc nwn.
or damaged you in any way.

I saved my mandolin.
Another man received a letter from

his sister, wrapping paper also being
used. The letter follows:

Dated April 27. Being as we have
moved back to Frisco, I thought I
would drop you a few lines. We arc--

an wen a.ria ime j'it-u-i. iu
The Presidio is filled with tents and

an tne ciouies jou uu i
food also.

Fort Mason is a regular camp ground,
and at the foot of Montgomery Avenue
also. The butcher shops are open but
they charge 35 cents for a small little
steak. I wrote a letter to a Mr. Fraser
here, who advertised that he world
cablegram free. Dirt you get worn.
Kindly answer as soon as possible, as
ma is rather worried,

Let us know all about yourself and
the earthquake.

We are out at , Lombard Street
(near Presidio.)

FEOM A LITTLE GIRL.

Little Myrtle Sturtevant. of eleven
twelve vears. tapped the following

father's typewriter to a
young cousin in Honolulu. It is a
rrro r.h t r. of CXDerienCe 'f the
disaster from the viewpoint of a child,
whil the composition as such is no
discredit to Honolulu's primary school
tuition that constituted most of the
b'ttle correspondent's schooling until
a few months ago:

San Francisco. Cab.
April 28. 16.

Dear Eota: As you told me to write
soon I thought I would write to you
now as I have a few moments to
spare We had an earthquake, which
was followed by large pre. anu sister
says that it looks worse than the ruins
nf Pompeii. Sister is going on theAla- -

rneda Sunday. Oh! how I wish you
were with us. we would nave a
time. We have to stand m line to get
something to eat.

There is not a bunmng standing a-- -

earthquake. Below are extracts from
th e ietter he wrote to F. W. Everton of.
the teamen's Institute: - I

We arrived off the Farallones early
nn Thurr.riav morninsr. T.oncr before
reaching there we could see smoke m
he nir" The first news of the earth- -

miafce and fire wa hrnueht to us by
te pj0t who boarded our vessel, but
the awfulness of the catastrophe we
dji nQt be?jn to reaiize till the Customs
launch came alongside, when we heard

.- the most harrowine:
tales of the terrible destruction that
h.td been wrought in the business por-
tion of the city, as well as in a large
part of ihe residence district. At this
time we could see with oui own eyes
the terribit fire raging on Nob Hill and
hjw vhe residences of the wealthy were
being reduced o ashes one after the
other, but I think the most pitiful sight
from the steamer was to seethe masses
of humanity crowded together at
North Beach with their few worldly
possessions, all they had been able to
save in their hurried flight from the
flames, awaiting transportation across
the bay by ferry, tug-bo- at or launch,
anything to get away from the stricken
city. Our steamer remained for what
seemed an interminable length of time
in the stream, although everyone
aboard had passed the doctor, and we
we-r- e beginning to think that the mas-

ter of the vessel had orders to remain i

where he was. However, at about 3:30
p. m.. we- - finally weighed anchor and
steamed for the Mail dock, coming to
an anchorage again in the bay just oUt- -

. . .v, ir.. ?s ...v.;,v- -

been moved from her berth owing to
th. rianMr nf tfii-ino-- firo At aiiniit
4:45 p. m. a ferry-bo- at came alongside
to take those passengers who were
anxious to get t.-- their relatives ashore
and hear the worst. There were ;

few of us (men for the most part) who
were desirous of entering with all
haste what h id once been the iourish-in- g

city of San Francisco, but which
wa now a mass of ruins, with the Tire
still raging in three sections, the Mis-
sion, Proirero and Nob Hill. Myself
and four others, amongst whom were
the Lacev Bros, of 'Frisco and Jack
Belser of Honolulu, wended our vay
up Howard street to Seventh, along
Mission to Ninth, and finally enat Mar- -
- a. . ..... . . . . r rrt 1 .. . . 1. ii irnee-- i cAirnuiii. x lie lire at tins

time was raging fiercely on Doloresabout
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ADMIRAL BECKLEY Castle & Cooke, Ltd.
HONOLULU.

ARE HlDiNG

THE TRUTH
CELEBRATES BIBTUDAY

FRATERNAL MEETINGS.

Polynesia encampment,
KO.J, I. O. O.F.

;aael3 rtry rst and third FRIDAY
t-- j ssowilJ at 7:30 p. m., in Odd

3TfBis Mail. Fort street. Visiting
&roi2K79 eossiially invited to attend-- .

.T'AVL SMITH. C. P.
2L. L. LA PIERRE, Scribe.

assistance, and with my children I
started for the place where I knew
she had been stopping. We picked our
way through the debris, taking the
middle of the street for our path. Ave
saw dead on all sides of us lying
among the lumber and bricks! I do
not think the newspapers are giving
out the full extent of the .damage; it
seems that they have agreed. to sup-
press facts rather than injure the city
in a tourist or business way.

"We were on our way to our friend's
when we received a severe shaking.
Two young girls who were ahead of us
made a dash for a church that was
standing open. Knowing the danger of

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
SUGAR FACTORS.

--AGENTS FO-B-

The fifty-seven- th birthday of Ad 111 1 1 I il I ii V L T ' H F.4I
miral George C. Beckley was celebrated
yesterday at Aqua Marine, the Beck- -

Is leys'. Diamond Head residence, a luau
oeing tne entertainment y afforded aSXCELSIOR LODGE NO. i,

3. O. O. F.

The Number of Dead

Greater Than Yet

Given Out.

large number of the friends of Mr. and
Mrs. Beckley. At the same time it

Meet ertTy TUESDAY evening at was tiie occasion for congratulation

The Ewa Plantation Co '
The Walalua Agricultural C. fcm j

The Kohala Sugar Co.
The Waimea Sugar Mill Co

1

The Pulton Iron Works, St."Lol.The Standard Oil Co.
The George P. Blake Steam Pu-lsion's Centrifugals.
The New England Mutual Llf iu.ance Co., of Boston.
The Aetna Insurance Co.. of Hat.cord. Conn.

don.
The Alliance Assurance Co.. of " m"

5 Odd Fellows' Hall, hort street
upon the engagement of Miss Juanita

being in a structure of that kind I
prevented them from entering. An-
other shock followed that one and the
church belfry fell with a crash. I do
not believe two minutes elapsed from

rjiaiitavx bwrtbers cordially invited to TODAYBeckley to Mr. A. R. Cunha.
The luau was spread in the main cot

aU3& B. F. LEE. im. u.
1. 1. LA PIERRE. Secretary.

PACIFIC REBEKAH LODGE
HO. 1, 1. O. O. F.

-v second and fourth

Auction Sale
Monday, May 7, 1906,

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M..,

At the residence, 730 Kinau street

"ters&av. fct 7:30 p. m.. Odd Fellows
Tayy yOTt street. Visiting Rebekahs

the first shock until the belfry fell.
"A little further along we passed a

building, or, rather, the ruins of a
brick, building, for there was nothing
but a pile of bricks, level with the
street, and outside of what was once
their home was the family standing
in a group and in a dazed condition.
Then we met an old woman with a
wrapper over her nightdress running
about aimlessly and in her hand was
a cage containing a parrot. She said
all of her clothing and effects had been
destroyed.

"When we reached the hotel where
our friends were stopping we found

tage, the most tempting dishes a la
Hawaiian being laid before the guests.
A delicious cocktail brew and cham-
pagne were drunk to the health of the
admiral, who gracefully responded in
his characteristic vein. Brief addresses
were made by various guests and
throughout it was a season of good
cheer.

The cocoanut fiber lanai was "a

favorite retreat for the guests before
and after the luau. Within are many
old reminders of the palmy days of

mm estffiiay Javited to attend.
FLORENCE LEE, X. G.
3ENNY JACOBSON, Sec'y.

The accounts, of the terrible disaster
which befel California on the ISth day
of April, and which were received here
by wire and mail, seem not to have
been exaggerated. Yesterday the pas-

sengers on the Alameda who passed
through the ordeal were kept busy de-

scribing the sensation to many willing
listeners. There were some amusing
incidents and these seemed to have
softened the lines which bordered the
tragedy. The amusement was not al-

ways for the actor, for none of th"e

friends of Chief Engineer Johnson of
the Inter-Islan- d Co. can imagine Bi.ly
enjoying a job where all he had to do

"HOW SAVINGS GROW."
Our little booklet with the aborttitle free for the asking.

FIEST AMERICAN SAVTXG AXD
TEUST CO. OF HAWAIT, LTD.

near Lunalilo street

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURED1JVE BRANCH REBEKAH
LODGE NO. a, I. O. O. F.

ry first and third Thurs AND EFFECTS.
Comprised in: S Bedrooms, Dining&1 Z:7 x. m., in Odd Fellows'

them in consternation and unprepared
rwvn --svri street. Visiting Rebekahs

for any action. I helped them get Room, Parlor, Kitchen and Lanai, al-
so several Oil Paitings.

Take Punahou cars, get off corner

the former Wilder's Steamship Com-

pany. There are the name boards of
the steamers Hawaii, Likelike (the
original) and Hawaii, various signs

nff&ayyv invited to attend.
AGNES DUNN. N. G.
THORA OSS, Secretary

ALL KINDS OF
RUBBER GOODS

ffoodyear Rubber Co.
R. H. PEASE. President.San Francisco, Cal., IT. S. A.

Kinau.

OCEANIC LODGE NO. 371
y. & a. M.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

3ito oa the last Monday of each
KrMV7i4V jvt Masonic Temple.

mm:--- jothrpn and members of Auction Sale

was to wheel bricks from one place and
pile them in another. And yet this is
what one of his friends reports him
as doing. He was idoing relief work
with a vengeance.

Mrs. T. W. Hobron and her daughter
Gladys were among the returning pas-

sengers and while they were not in
the city during the quake their experi-
ence was thrilling. They were at the
time of the shake stopping at a hotel
at Raymond, sixty miles from San
Francisco. They were awakened by

formerly used by the company, oars,
life preservers. In fact, the lanai is
a museum of relics of the well-know- n

company, recently absorbed by the
Inter-Islan- d Steam Navigation Com-
pany. On the lawn at the foot of the
flagstaff, from whose peak flew the
Hawaiian ensign, were three guns for-
merly owned and manned by soldiers
of the Hawaiian monarchy.

Amonjj those present were Prince and
Princess --Kawananakoa, Col. and Mrs.
Samuel Parker, Mr. and Mrs. E. D.
Tenney, Mrs. Helen Xoonan, Mr. and

W w.

lEawa&km and Pacific are cordially In
"&ss3 ti SSad.

C. G. BOCKUS, W.M.

their trunks outside and then watched
for an opportunity to move them. One
wagon after another passed by, but we
were unable to secure their services,
but after a time there was one driver
who showed an inclination to help.
When I asked him what he woula
charge me he said a dollar. I was so
surprised that I asked him again and
he said that was the price if the gen-

tleman in the back had no objections
to his taking me. I asked the gentle-
man and he said he would do anything
he could to help us and if we would
pay the driver the dollar it would be
all right. I found that the gentleman
sitting in the wagon .wanted to move
his baggage and had bought the out-

fit. Before we reached our destination
the wagon was filled with refugees.

"Once we had moved I began to
search for milk for the babies and se-

cured a half glass; there was noth-
ing to be had to eat and they were
almost famished. In a little while I

IXAHI CHAPTER NO. 2,
O. E. S.

Wednesday, May 9, 1906,
10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

at my salesroom, 847 Kaahumanu St.
Handsome Palms,
Assorted Special Varieties of Ferns,
Newly-importe- d Geraniums,
Several Varieties of Pansies,
Etc., Etc.

Mrs. Bertelmann. Mrs. George Herbert,the terrible shock and the bed in which

Oahu Ice &
JEtECTmc Co

Ice delivered to any part of the elt.Tsland orders promptly filled. Tel. BImmL p. p. Box 600. Office: Kewal.

HORSE SHOEING!

W.W. Wright Co., Ltd.
have opened a horse-shoe- m deoArt.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Chillingworth, Mr
2Cis Try third Monday at 7:30 p.

m. Ja She Ma3onic Temple, croner of
iVaiji aad Hotel streets. Visiting Mrs. Hobron was sleeping was thrown and Mrs. Harry Murray, Miss Ella

into the middle of the room. With her Mclnerny, Mrs. Nawahi, Mr. and Mrsofeters &d brethren are cordially in- -
A. P. Taylor. Mr. and' Mrs. C. S. Hol- -ytfiTrA tia attend. daughter she ran out; of the house and
loway. Mrs. Wilcox, Mr. and Mrs. E.XS&MJk.lXXGSTREET RICH CRABBE then saw that the cottage had been JAS. F. MORGAN,

AUCTIONEER.
S. Cunha. Miss Juanita Beckley, Mr. A.
R. Cunha, Mr. and Mrs. James Holt,thrown a foot off the foundation.J W. M., Secretary.

MARY E. BROWN,
Worthy Matron. "We left soon after for San Fran- - saw a milk man and begged him for Miss Athelie Levey, Mrs. Eben Low,

Mr. Carlos Lor g.Cisco, she said yesterday, "and while ia supply; his wagon was nuea wun
there saw the desolation. No one can jeans that were running over with the

1.-E-
2 ALOHA CHAPTER,

HO. 3, o. E. s. ' I ;no n nv seiner th:it T had a half fflaSS. ment in connection with their earrteM
?2e&a si tie Masonic Temple every exact situation. The relief committees j explained to him that it was all the

are doing everything possible, but it is babies had to eat and they were
most difficult tn aprnmnlish evervthiner hunerv. He said there were others

TO THE BOYS AND

GIRLS OF HAWAII
tmoo&S Satarday of each month, at 7:30

. "aving secured the serylM
of a first-cla- ss shoer. they are prepx
to do all work Intrusted to them I
Qrst-cla- ss manner.

tfiwt m. Visitine sisters ana

Auction Sale
Friday, May 11. 1906,

10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

at my salesroom, 847 Kaahumanu St.
3 Horses,
2 Wagons (Delivery),
2 Jump-se- at Buggies,
1 Surrey,
1 Buggy,
1 Phaeton.

who had not had .that much and theregfeggfecr t cordially Invited to at-- the public needs. There is no discrim
should be no favoritism. He finally

ination and the rich and the poor yielded to my entreaties and gave meTW ATKKT HOWARD. W. M.
stand together waiting for their ra2&A&&ARET LISHMAN, Sec'y Bmote- -a small quantity of cream for ten

cents. This merely shows that there
was a spirit of fairness marking the

tions." "The angels of the better nature"
have been at work upon the human
heart and the result is a magnificent

Another lady who resided outside the
actions of some of those who hadfire zone was awakened from a. sound olentv in dealiner with the sufferers outpouring of human sympathy and

H. J. N.
PANE TE LAS

CIGARS

BEAVES LUNCH BOOMS
H. J. NOLTE.

who had nothing.sleep by the crashing of a chimney
from the next house into' her room. liberal financial assistance. JAS. F. MORGAN,

AUCTIONEER.

INDIES AUXILIARY,
t fJL O. H, DIVISION NO. i.

3fiefc vy Drst and third Tuek-a- y.

i J . m . la C, B. U. Hall. Fort
alrnl "Yistting sisters are cordially
tet&sd 1 attend.

2i. .&L2CE DOHERTY, Pres.
,2UlEGASJST K. TIMMONS, Sec'y.

All of this means much to the grown
"I do not think I fully realized the

extent of the damage until two days
after the disaster. It was then that

She was with her two children and im
ups, but there is in San Francisco amediately got them out of the house. we secured the services of an Italian j vast population of little people chil- -"A friend of ours and her children," Bankruptcy Saleso that we dren to whom this terrible disasterto drive us to the terryshe said, "were living further down-

town and as her husband had gone out
of the city I felt that she needed my

could get as far away from the scene
as possible. When we got to the ferry

can mean nothing more than some-
thing that has robbed them of their
customary play places and the toys NOTICE TO CREDITORS.the mob was so great that a child was
that were dear to their hearts. Beingnot safe; there was danger at all times

of being trampled to death. The San children, they still walk "among mists
and rainbows" and are "unconcerned

If you have been very iil, and are not
recovering as fast as you v expected,

HAWAIIAN TRIBE NO. X.

IO.R. M.
Jtecte every second and fourth FRI-uDtA- T

cffc&cla month, In I. O. O. F. Hall.
.iOsSSsg brothers ordially invited to
2t3. "W. C. McCOY, Sachem.

A. E. MURPHY, C. of R.

Francisco people had such faith in the
city and were so proud of it that they j about realities."

In the District Court of the United
States, District of Hawaii. In Bank-
ruptcy. In the matter of M. M. Silva
& Co., a bankrupt.

Public notice of sale of personal prop

HONOLULU IRON WOHHQ
COMPANY.,,

Machinery, Black Pip. G&lrutihwg
Pipe, Boiler Tubes, Iron And BtMi. ew
rineers' Supplies.

Offlce Nuuanu street.
Work Kakaalto.

Decoration Day
May 30th

would not be convinced, or they did The whole world is responding to the
Ayers Sarsaparilla will make your blood
pure and will give you strength and
energy. not realize, that the earthquake or any call for material aid, but lest the just

other calamity, could have wrought as real wants of the little children be
forgotten, will the boys and girls of

erty to the creditors of M. M. Silva &
Co., of Honolulu, Oahu, bankrupts.such havoc. If this feeling had not

existed there would have been a less Hawaii contribute, from among their J Take notice that there will be sold at
serious loss of personal effects. playthings, dolls, picture-book- s and

" "There has been a wide range in the small toys, and thus perchance com
stories as to the number of deaths; no fort many little hearts that are yearn

"WILLIAM McKINLEY
2LODGE, NO. 8, K. of P.

3Beets every SATURDAY evening at
o'cltKk, 3a Harmony Hall. King

trt5 "TiaHJng brothers cordially
'2 attend.

MnOJB M. JOHXSOX, C. C.
A. 3ACOBSOX, K. of R. & S.
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ing for treasures that are lost?

public auction on FRIDAY, MAY 11
1906, beginning at 10 o'clock a. m.. by
Jas. F. Morgan, auctioneer, at his auc-
tion rooms, 847 and S57 Kaahumanu
street, Honolulu. THREE HORSES,
and TWO DELIVERY WAGONS, as
well as a small quantity of groceries

one can correctly state it and there
is an inclination on the part of the A box will be packed at the Castle
people to hide the facts.- - At one time Kindergarten on King street and .any
the number was given out as two hun toys brought in not too bulky will
dred, but I am confident that. I saw be accepted, the whole to be sent as a
that number of bodies as I made my gift from children of Hawaii to the

and other personal property. Said
property will be sold for cash to the
highest bidder at the time and place.children of San Francisco.way along the streets. At one place,

alongside a fence, there was what ap

Would you have the old monuments
cleaned. Inscription added or new ones
erected

Call on, write to or 'phone

J. . Axtell & Co.
No. 1048-5- 0 Alakea street.

'Phone, 1801 Blue; P. o. Box 642.
Honolulu, T. H.

JAPANESE AND AMERICA

Dry and Fancy Goods

subject to the approval of the District
nea rerl tn be a number of piles of Court of the United States for the DisKAFFIR'S LUCKY FIND

SONOLULU TEMPLE NO. I,
31ATHBONE SISTERS.

38arts e-re- 2nd and 4 th Monday, at
2z3xhts f Pythias' Hall, King street.
JH2 vfsilors cordially invited to attend.

JWALAN1 K. DAYTON, M.E.C.,

blankets. I inquired what they were trict of Hawaii.
A very fine diamond of 43 caratsfor, and a man who seemed to be over WADE WARREN THAYER,

haa been picked up at Hopetown, theTrustee of M- - M Si!va & Cornpany(seeing some men who were digging a
dorp on the Orange River where diatrench, told me they were bodies wait Bankrupts.4SKAC3S O'BRIEN, M. of R.&C. monds were first discovered in Southing burial in the trench that was be Dated May 1. 1906.
Africa, writes a South African corre
spondentHONOLULU LODGE 616,

B. P. O. E.
ing dug."

PALACE HOTEL
The finder, a native, handed the gem Mortgagees SalesSo3MEh Lodge No. 616. B. P. O. E. to the local police, and, according to

custom, it will be sold to the highest9x33 zet in their hall, on Miller and
WILL BE REBUILT bidder. The sum realized goes to the

Cape exchequer, le?s 10 per cent to the
SScrebEBla streets, every Friday even
tes?. y erder of the E. R.

MARRY H. SIMPSON. Secy.
BAP.KY E. MURRAY, E. R.

S37At my salesroom. Kaahumanufinder, who thus receives what to him
streetwill represent a substantial fortuneThe managers of the Sharon estate

Manufacturer of Straw Mta.
IWAKAMI & 00HOTEL STREET.

TRY OUR DELICIOUS
"Peacn Mellow" and "Rasport'

MOIIMED S003 1'JIER Mil
PHONE MAIN 71.

Two years ago a native who made a

Mrs. M. McShane, Hobart, sends this let-
ter, with her photograph:

"After recovering from a long attack of
typhoid fever I suffered from a poor appe-
tite and great depression, and was so weak
I could hardly walk. Having seen

Ayer's
Sarsaparilla
advertised as such a good blood purifier
and general tonic, I thought I would try it.
I did so, and soon my old strength came
back, my appetite returned, and before I
had finished the second bottle I could do
all my work just as well as before."

There are many imitation
Sarsaparillas.

similar hnd exchansred the stone to a SATURDAY, MAT 12 Valuable real
decided yesterday to rebuild the Palace
Hotel on the original site. All the fea-

tures" which rendered the great hotel
trader for a mouth organ. LondonCOURT CAMOES,

NO. 8110, A. O. F.
estate and stocks. Hawaii Land
Co. to R. D. Mead.Daily Express.

so famous and popular will be pre- -Meets every 2nd and 4th
served and several features of modern SATURDAY, MAY 12 Property onTuesday of each month at

7:S0 p. m., in San Antonio hotel equipment will be added to the King, also 1150 share Kihei Plan-
tation Co.. Ltd.Hall, Vineyard street. Vis

itijvg brothers cordially in-
vited to' attend.

A. K. VIERRA, C.R--,

M. C. PACHECO. F.S.

new faiace. rne new structure win
be at least ten stories high and will
be rendered as nearly fire and earth-
quake proof as the skill of expert

SATURDAY. MAY 25 Property on
King street, near Kamehameha IV.
road good buildings.

THE HAWAIIAN REALTY
AND MATURITY CO.

Limited.
REAL ESTATE, MORTGAGE,

LOANS AND INVESTMENT

Be sure you get "AYER'S." architects and builders can attain. The
Sharon estate people comprehend that
the Palace Hotel was an institution

MONDAY, MAY 28 Valuable property.SOKOLULU HARBOR NO. 54,
A. A. OF M. & P.
oca fisst and third Sunday even- -

Prepared by Dr. J . C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass., U. S. A.

AVER'S PrCLS. the best family laxative. corner of Keeaumoku and Dominis
street, Makiki. j Offlce: Mclntyre BIdg., Honolulu.

T. H. P. O. Box 265. Phone Main 14L

which the world regarded as part of
San Francisco, hence the purpose to
restore the tavern and make it in

36Si ii month, at 7 o'clock, at HOLLISTER DRUG CO.. AGENTS
SATURDAY, MAY 251 12-1- 00 Acres of j

every respect worthy of the city beau land at Kapalama.HAWAIIAN LODGE NO. 21,

ef P. Ha21. All sojourning brethren
ctsr&ially invited to attend.

1 rr Worthy Captain.
F. MOSHER.
FRANK POOR. C.C.

tiful. Business as well as sentimental
reason prompt Senator Newlands andF. & A. M.

TO REXT.his associates to rebuild the hotel. San
Francisco Call, April 25.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER

JN0. CASSIDY,
ElectricalW orlier.

ianasome residence on KewaloHONOLULU AERIE 140,
F. O. E. street. Newly done up. latest improveTHERE WILL BE A STATED ments, jioaern in every respect.neeting of Hawaiian Lodge No. 21, F. $2,000 00 159 KJNO ST.A. M., at its hall. Masonic Temple,

orner of Hotel and Alakea streets. TEL. MADT IE!
Grounds very tastefully iaid out.

JAS. F. MORGAN.
Meets on 2nd and

4th Wednesday even-
ings of each month at THIS (Monday) EVENING, MAY 7. I want to purchase a property for

HIGH OFFICIAL
HEAVES BRICKS

SAN FRANCISCO, April 23. Charles
F. Curry, Secretary of State, was im-

pressed into service Thursday by the
military engaged in clearing Market

M 7:30 o'clock.
LRAL HOUSES furnished or un.

$2000, paying 10 per cent clear, in neigh- -
borhood of Fort street, School street j

2S ct in K. of P. Hall. King
4ei. in3 Eagles are invited to

SAM'L McKEAGUE. W.P.,
S. 7. MOORE, Secty.

TRANSACTION OF BUSINESS.
Members of Pacific Lodfre. Oceanic and Nuuanu.

furnished, city and outskirts.
Wanted furnished small cottages

JAS. F. MORGAN,
Lodge, and all visiting brethren, are
fraternally invited to attend.

F. D. WICKE,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

Store Fittings a Specialty.
Aepairing', Cabinet Work and Poiiahln,

Alakea St., rear of Y. M. C. A.
Phone M. 447. residence Phone W. 1111.

C. B. Reynolds & Co

tTHSODORE ROOSEVELT,
C2sap Noi. s, U. S. W. V.

street below the one-tim- e site of thei
By order of the W. M.

It. K. G. WALLACE,
Secretary.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER

FOR SALE.

FOR SALEPalace Hotel. Curry protested that he
was a state official, but a martinet of
a corporal in charge of a squad of reg-
ulars retorted that he did not care if

AN ARCHITECT'S DREAM.
REALIZED.

11600 KAIMUKI.

Department Hawaii.ypffts every 1st and 3rdTed?esday. Suites 15 and
33 Progress Block. Fortaii Beretania streets, at

:30 p. m. Visiting com-
rades cordially invited to
attend.

H. T. MOOHP rrr,- -

ANCIENT
ORDER HIBERNIANS,

DIVISION NO. 1.

Meets every first and third Wed nes- -

THE VERY SHOWY TEAM,
of

he was. Under the suggestive encour-
agement of the bayonets of the sol-
diers Curry threw bricks and other retry b Koomed Cottage, modern-- !

1 new. Lot 50x232,
. fronts on two streets,

1 1

IMPORTERS AND DEALER! t5
j BUILDING MATERIALS:ROAN HORSESdebris into carts for one and a halfdays. at S p. m.. in C T?. TT Wan Pnrt ah conveniences. Garden tastefullyhours, at the end of which time he The property of Mrs. H. A. Isenbere.laid out. A bargain and easy terms.street. Visiting brothers cordially In-

vited to attend.
was released by some one in authority
who knew him.

DOORS, SASH, SHINGLK8.
Builders Hardware at loweet ratal

R. H. LONG. Adjutant.
JAS. F. MORGAN, Order for inspection and all particulars,

apply O. Steven, at Jas. F. Morgan's. AiaKea rfeet. mauka Sailors Hoi



AOuestion
WHITNEY & MARSH

DOING THING:
Gerrit P. Wilder returned in the Noe-a- u

from Maui.
U. S. Deputy Marshal Winter re-

turned from Maui yesterday.
In a ball game yesterday the Metro-

politans beat the Oahus 6 to 3.

Elaborate plans are being made in
Hilo for the Fourth of July celebra-
tion. J

Mrs. H. Isenberg- arrived in thfe
steamer W. G. Hall from Kauai yes

h 7L

Editor Advertiser: Kamehameha III. built a road up the east

NEW ARRIVALS IN

SHIRT WAiST PATTERNS
MANY HANDSOME HAND EMBROIDERED DESIGNS

JUST ONE OF EACH.
ALSO

Ladies' Night Gowns
IN OUR CELEBRATED

in- -Can you afford to be without
Burance on home and furniture?

side of Kalihi Valley. Kamehameha IV. built one up the west side.
I have built a road connecting the two. including a bridge across

the Kalihi stream, completing a "loop" around the valley.
It opens up 120 acres of land immediately adjoining, and of

the same quality as that sold five years ago, in city lots, for $2250

terday.
The May session of the Supreme

Court opens this morning: with a long
calendar.

The new teacher's cottage of the
Wailuku school will soon be ready for
occupancy. i

T. O. MitcheM of Kauman, Hawaii,
is in town on his way to Alaska along
with his brother.

The road between Kahuiui and Wai

Home Made Underwear
r

an acre. It is fine agricultural land and will raise anything.
I have secured this land at a bargain and believe in small profits

and quick sales.
The new suburb has been named "Bellaire." It is an ideal

spot for a country home, and is only twenty minutes drive from
1 AS LONG AS o

RENT and COMPANY
N 00 M& Gsishve938 FORT STREET.

the post office.
I have sold 33 acres in the last three months. There are 87

acres left.
. While it lasts, I will sell this land for from $200 to $400 an

acre; one-four- th cash; the balance in 6, 12 and 18 months at 6 per
cent interest.

CHAS. S. DESKY,
1 Progress Block.

Honolulu, April 14, 1906.

YOU NEED A

luku has been oiled and is in an ex-
cellent condition.

R. I. Lillie left Hilo in the Enter-
prise bound for Seattle in the interest
of some Hilo merchants.

The framework of the Wailuku Sugar
Company's new mill is now up and
work progresses rapidly.

Hawaiian Lodge holds its regular
business meeting this evening at 7:30
o'clock in Masonic Temple.

The Elks and the X. G. H. company
at Hilo will join in producing a war
drama the evening of July 4.

At the annual meeting of the Maui
Publishing Co. it was decided that an
assessment on the stock would not be

Cash Register
ASK TO SEE THE NEW "C" MODEL.

Great Reduction Safe HAWAIIAN OFFICE SPECIALTY CO.
Everything: for the Office.

C. J. M'Carthy keeps on
hand ail the staple articles in
his line. You can be sure
that you get pure liquors if
you buy from him.

Telephone Main 36.

necessary at present.
Miss Louise Monte Verde, late of the

Hilo hospital, is to be married to Dr.
Irwin. Her place in the hospital ha3
been taken by Miss L. Bechtell.

J. D. Tucker arrived from Maui,
where he was assisting in arrangements
for the masonic temple cornerstone
laying today, in the steamer Noeau.

0

0
3B

OF CLOTHING, HATS, NECKWEAR, UNDER-CLOTHE- S,

SHIRTS, COLLARS AND CUFFS.

WILL END IN THREE DAYS, NOW IS YOUR
TIME TO BUY AT BARGAIN PRICES.

hold of the steamer Enterprise, with j V
his neck broken, on the arrival of the
vessel at Hilo from Honolulu last Mon- - i 0

IN LESS
THAN 3 DHYSBUSINESS LOCALS.

0

0

0

day morning.
Contributions to the San Francisco

relief fund in the Wailuku district
were as follows: Wailuku, Waihee and
Waikapu. $718.75; Kihei,, $204.45; Puu-nen- e,

$291; Kahuiui, $249.50; total,
$1463.70.

Two hostile Chinese tongs in Hilo

and over THE ONLY DOUBLE-TRAC- K RAILWAY betwMn fft
Missouri River and Chiraen f

KERR & CO.,
LIMITED

Alakea Street.

0
0
0

There's nothing quite so invigorating
as a cool glass of Rainier beer.

Inter-Islan- d and O. R. & L. shipping
receipt books, 50c. each, at the Gazette
office.

Absolute purity of drugs is the

are fighting in the District Court there
over the removal of a corpse from one
part of the'Celestial cemetery to an-

other. A mediator from Honolulu fall- -
standard in the Hobron Drug Co. Take ed to adjust the controversy.

' THREE FAST TRAINS DAILY.
VIA

SOUTHERN PACIFIC, UNION PACIFIC ANE
CHICAGO & NORTHWESTERN RAILWAYS

Overland Limited. Vestibuled. Leaves San Francisco at 11 c n.
dally. The most Luxurious Train tn the World. New Pullman Dwtwtac-'oo- m

and State-roo- m cars built expressly for this famous train. Geatfc-iiie- n's

Buffet and Lady's Parlor Observation Car, Book Lover Ubrcrr
Dining Car, Meals a la Carte. Electric Lighted throughout.
Eastern Express. Vestibuled. Leaves San Francisco at 8 p. ra. sflr-Throu-gh

Pullman Palace and Sleeping Cars to Chicago. Dlntac Cr.
Free Reclining Chair Cars. .

FOR YOUR
BATH

A

VP

it
it
3

0--

ROOM

your prescriptions there. Misg Wf,s a stuJent at stan.
A. Blom has a new line of drapery ford and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C.

materials which will help to brighten r. wells, who arrived here in the Ala-u- p

the appearance of the house. See rneda on her way home, will write an
advertisement in this issue. account of the destruction of the in- -

First-cla- ss tickets to all stations on stitution for the Maui News,
the Oahu Railroad and Haleiwa coupon An entertainment will be given at
tickets are now on sale at the office Palama chapel at 8 o'clock tomorrow
of Trent & Co., 936 Fort street. . evening. Among those assisting will be

"Wells, Fargo & Co. of this city are Kamehameha Glee Club, Stanley Liv-prepar- ed

to cable money in any amount ingston. Miss Hall, Ernest Kaai, the
and issue money orders payable on Desha boys and Mr. Atherton.
sight to any party in California. Jeremiah Froten, a French Canadian

Monday morning will see the begin- - sailor who shipped in the ship Banga- -

. Atlantic Express. Vestibuled. Leave San Francisco at 9 . n. 4tXr. V
1 T 4 mwe nave every convenience tor fitting up the Bath room. In

way of Nickel Plated Towel Bars, Double and Single Soap
Standard and Tourist Sleepers.

PERSONALLY CONDUCTED EXCURSIONS
Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fridays. The best of everything.

R. R. RITCHIE, G.A.P.C, CHICAGO & NORTHWESTERN IT. 1
andSponge Holder Combination, Tooth Brush and Tumbler Hold-
ers, Single Soap and Sponge Holders, Comb and Brush Racks,
Robe Hooks, small, medium and large, Fountain Brushes, Bath 67 Market Street, iraiaoe Hotel) Sin Frtcedeo.ning of a stirring sale of silk drjess lore at Honolulu, died suddenly before or U. P. Company's Agnt.the vessel reached Hilo and was. buriedgoods at Sachs", prices are marked

down so low that no lady will want
to miss the opportunity of profiting by
the bargains offered. , . J

The San Francisco disaster in souv-
enir postals! Twenty-fou- r subjects, in- -

there. He had told some of his ship-
mates he had children in Boston.

In the cornerstone of the masonic
temple at Kahuiui, to be laid this
afternoon, will be deposited Maui large

Tub Seats and many other useful and necessary appliances which
add materially to comfort and economy in the Bath room.

W. W. Dimond & Co., Ltd.
The Lealers in Housefurnishings, 53, 55, 57 King Street. ALEIWAeluding Santa Rosa and Stanford Uni- - documents, copies of the Maui News

versity. Faithful and unique photos, and Honolulu daily papers, a set, of
See them in the show window of the 17. s. coins and postage stamps and a
Hawaii & South Seas Curio Co., Alex- - silver trowel. V On the Oahu Railwayander Young building.

w . . '::.'-ct.t4x$'ttk- lY. Wo GoSing
The 3'oung people of . the Epworth

League of the Methodist church will
give a social on the lanai of the Su-

sanna Wesley Home, 1444 King street,
at 7:30 o"c!ock this evening. Friends
and strangers are cordially invited.
Come and enjoy yourself.

The steamer Whittier, towing the oil
vessel Fullerton, arrived at Kahuiui on
the 2nd inst., bringing the first Califor-
nia 'newspaper reaching these islands
with an account of the disaster. This
was the Monterey Daily Express of
April 39 and the Maui Xews had the

MOONLIGHT MUSIC

AT EMMA SQUARE
1

The Hawaiian Band will give a pub-

lic moonlight concert this evening at
7:30, at Emma Square, playing the fol-

lowing program:
PART I.

March "Hands Across the Sea"
.... ..Sousa

Overture "Light Cavalry" Suppe
Intermezzo "Moonlight" Moret
Selection "Mar itana" Wallace

PART II.
Vocal Hawaiian Songs.. Ar. by""Berger
Msdames Nani Alapai and Lei Lehua
Selection "Neapolitan Songs' "(new)

.. ..Godfrey
Waltz "Happiness" (new) Berger
Finale "Poppies" Moret

"The Star Spangled Banner."

COMEDIAN COLLIER

Golf, Tennis, Fjresh and Salt Water Bathing, KMing and Brlvib tra

benefit of it.
The dredger Reclamation is doing

excellent work in Kahuiui harbor when
the wind and weather permit. After
the breakwater is' extended out some
distance the wind will not interfere
with the work and it will progress
rapidly at all times and in spite of the
weather. Maui News.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL GROCERS.

Has moved to large and more spacious quarters at
1186-118- 8 Nuuanu street, between Beretania and Pauahi
streets on May ist, where we will carry a. full line of family

GROCERIES, FRUITS,
VEGETABLES, ETC.

We are selling

California Roll Butter at 35c
Per Pound.

Prices low and quality the best.

of the pastimes. The Table and Service are of the Highest Quality. Krietc
and Information at the Honolulu Station and Trent & Co., or ring op Elawfc
Hotel King 53.

On Sundays the naleiwa Limited a two-hou- r train leaves tt 8:22 B, K
returning arrives in Honolulu at 10:10 p. m. (

Stirring

Silk Sale!
PASSED THROUGH

Noiseless Easily Repaired

"new Done"
Siphon jet low down closet, embossed bowl, bent oafc

piano finish and paper lined tank. Natural oak, never splits
seat, and Douglas siphon valve.

Sample in our show window.

Telephone, Maim 238. P. O. Box, 952.
I Commencing Monday morning, May 7.

it a nBLACK FIGURED TAFFETA SILK,
very pretty designs, 6 different pat-

terns to choose from, $1.00 quality, at
75c a yard.

BLACK PEAU DE SOIE.

Willie Collier, the comedian, orig-lrat- or

of the title roll in "The Man

from Mexico." passed through Hono-

lulu Saturday in the steamer Moana,

en route to the Colonies to fulfil an
engagement. His entire company was

in San Francisco at the time of the
earthquake and as far as the scenery,

nn
M 1 o n nr

The Plumber.
O 'ZT T

85 King Street.$1.25 quality, sale price, $ .95 a yard
$1.50 qualitS', sale price, $1.10 a yard

etc.. went, they were completely wiped Ji.. qu y, v ... -

$2.25 quality, sale price, $1.55 a yard
$2.50 quality, sale price, $1.65 a yard

LET US SERVE YOU
Our supply is not affected by the great disaster, no rise in prices,

no shortage, no difficulty; fresh goods on the Alameda and Navadan,
clue this week.

LEW1S&C0.,LTD. Food Specialists
Telephone 240. 169 King Street.

QUALITY. ECONOMY:

O 3E

SZora-olia-li- n. Soap "s7"oxtes Co.
FRED. L, WALDRON,

Sole Aceof.1:Spreck'eli Block. :
New Goods Just Received by

BLACK SATIN DUCHESS.
$2.25 quality, on sale $1.65
$2.50 quality, on sale $1.90

BLACK TAFFETA.
23 inches wide, $1.50 quality, on

sale at
BLACK GROS GRAIN SILKS.

$1.50 quality, on sale at $1.00 yard
$1.75 quality, on sale at $1.15 yard
$2.00 quality, on sale at $1.35 yard

BLACK BENGALINE SILKS.
$1.75 quality, on sale at $1.20 yard
$2.00 quality, on sale at $1.35 yard

BLACK MOIRE VELOUR.

$2.00 quality, on sale at $1.40 yard

R1DIKG SADDLES. BITS. SPURS.
BLANKETS. WHIPS AND CROPS,
DOG COLLARS AND CHAINS,
HORSE BRUSHES, CHAMOIS,
SPUNGES, HARNESS AND SADDLE,
SOAPS. OILS. DRESSING. GREASE,
WASHERS. ETC.. ETC.

out. The opportunity came io so w

the Colonies and the company secured
enough funds to reach Vancouver and

start for the South Seas. In the com-

pany is Charley Poor, who revisited

Honolulu for the first time in 27 years.

Poor is a Hawaiian, a relative of Mrs.

Charles Hopkins, and he has been on

the stage ever since leaving here.

LOGAN EMPLOYES

WILL LOSE SAVINGS

"That disaster in San Francisco is

going to be pretty hard on some of the

boys on the transport Logan," said
one of the employes of the troopship

last night. "They had their little sav-

ings tied up In the city, deposited here
and there or invested in a small way.

King Street near Fort.
'Phone Main 427.

TRENCH LaUJVDRY
All work carefully done by hand. Shirts, collars, Ud

and gent's suits washed. Dry Cleaning also.
Goods called for and delivered.

J. ARADIE. Proprietor,
I'hrme TSK.S53 Beretania Strtet, oppomte rear entrance llavaiian Hotel.Palm Ice Cream Parlor

(Late Miller's.) 118 HOTEL ST., NEAR FORT.
LUDWIGSON & JUNGCLAUS, - - Proprietors.

First Class Lunch Rooms
Civility and prompt attention to patrons by capable waiters.
CANDIES AND ICE CREAM ARE SPECIALTIES.

ADVERTREAD
and it will all be wiped off the slate CORNER FORT AND BERETANIA

STREETS.entirely, I guess.'
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Canadian-Australia- n Royal Mail Line HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.

Honolulu, May 5, 1905. aisieadtej.,U
STOCK ANE BOND

MARINEwuh T,e Canadian Pacific Railway Co.Steamers running in connection
call at Honolulu on or about the

FOR FIJI AND AUSTRALIA.
MOA.NA -- - MAY
JIAHEXO JUNE
wmtiTPi JUNE
AORANGI - JULY 28

Through tickets issued to all points in Canada,. United States and Europe

THEO. H. DAVIES & CO., LTD.
, GENERAL. AGENTS.

- V

Art mi :

i

i

LOGAN IN PORT.

The army transport Logan, Captain
Stinson, arrived last evening from Ma-

nila via Nagasaki, after a pleasant and
uneventful voyage. The vessel will re-su- m

her voyage to San Francisco at
noon today.

The troopship carries 97S people,
121 cabin passengers. 679 en

listed men of the 12th Infantry, 65 cas-

uals of the army, 10 casuals of the
navy, 35 discharged soldiers, 32 gen-

eral prisoners, 5 garrison prisoners and
31 miscellaneous. The 12th Infantry Is
commanded by Col. John W. Bubb, who
is accompanied by his family. The
regiment has been stationed at Joss- -

man, opposite Iloilo, for two years.
Headquarters and the second battalion
go to Fort Jay, Governor's Island; first
battalion go to Fort Porter, Buffalo,
and third battalion to Fort Niagara.

There was intense excitement on
board over the news of the San Fran- -

Pacific Mail S. S. Co , Occidental & Oriental
S. 3. Co.. and Toyo Kisf n Kaisha.

Steamers of the above companies will call at Honolulu and leav this
port on or about the dates below mentioned;
FROM SAN FRANCISCO TO THE, FOR SAN FRANCISCO.

ORIENT. J MANCHURIA MAY 8

CHINA MAY
NIPPON MARU MAY
DORIC MAY
MANCHURIA JUNE

clean al
there a.pl
cover. 4J

of "El
pure, a;
i satisf

LOANS NEGOTIATID.

Members Honolulu Stock and
Exchange.

W.L. HOWARD, FINANCIAL AGENTFor Rent 1 fnrniahe.l r. V
St.; 2 Young St, 6 B. s,

For Sale 1, Prospect St, fine Tiew.
2, Charming place,' Beretania St.- - iEtc, see me; abstract title, loans' '

5 McINTYEE BUILDING 6

CHAS. BREWER & CO.'S
.How York LinoRegular line of vessels piyinj

between New York and Hono-
lulu.

BARK NUUANU will sail
from New York on or aboutJuly 15th, 190G.

FREIGHT TAKEN AT LOW-
EST RATES.

For freight rates apply to
CHAS. BREWER & CO..

27 Kllby St., Boston, or
C. BREWER & CO., LTD..

Honolulu. 1

FOR RENT.
COTTAGE. Beretania street.Queen Hosju'tal.

For further information apply to
H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD., Agents.

jo 3boomhiip
The fine passenger steamers of

Cisco disaster. Newspapers were eagerly for a good, safe investment in de-soug- ht

and these boarding the vessel sirable' residence property, you
outside the haroor were subjected to cannot afford to overlook this
all manner of inquiries. Several of-- chance.

hereunder: vJUiuI
FROM SAN FRANCISCO.

VENTURA . MAY
ALAMEDA MAY
SIERRA JUNE

ALAMEDA .......JUNE 15 ALAMEDA JUNE 20.

in connection with the sailing of the above steamers, the agents are pre- -

. rared to issue, to intending passengers, Coupon Through Tickets by any rail- -
-- road, from San Francisco to all points in the United. States, and from New near"'York by any steamship line to an European uoi is.

For further particulars apply to
W. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.

following dates:
FOR VANCOUVER.

5 MIOWERA MAY 30

2 AORANGI . JUNE 27

30 ;MAHENO JULY 25

11; HONGKONG MARU SLA x is
17 KOREA MAY 22

24 COPTIC JUNE 1

1

this line will arrive and leave this port as

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
16 ALAMEDA MAY 9

25 SIERRA MAY 15

6 ALAMEDA MAY 30

SONOMA .. .; JUNE 5

Steamship Company
Freight received at Company's wharf.

Greenwich street.
m

FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRAN
CISCO.

S. S. Nevadan..., ...:May 13

S. S. Nebraskan.. June
FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA TO

HONOLULU.

S. S. Nebraskan........... ..May 18

S. S. Nevadan ..June 8

' Branch of--
Go.

. Hustace, Peck Co., Ltd.

with the following steamship lines:
Pacific Mail StCdjaAHlp Co.

Co. Toyj Katean Kalftm Steamship Co.

your homes, saving you the trouble

Telephone Main 86

METEOBOSOaXCAX. EECOED.

toaued Every Sunday Morning by it
Local Office, U. 8. Weather Bureau.

American-Hawaiia- n

FROM NEW YORK TO HONOLULU.

S. S .Texan .May 25

S. S. Arizonan.... .June 15

Freight received at all times at the
Company's wharf, 31st street, South
Brooklyn.

FROM SAN FRANCISCO TO HONO-
LULU VIA PUGET SOUND.

S. -- S. Nebraskan ............. .May 11

S. S. Nevadan June 1

And each month thereafter. - '

H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD., Agents.
,.

C P. MORSE, 'General Freight Agent.

I
3

;

i

'
sioific Tramstfop (Do.

iiST COMPANY.

V. V- - STOCK abs

FOR RENT.

FURNISHED HOUSES.

1340 Beretania St $50.00
1239 Matlock Ave 35-- o

Road B (off King St.) .'. . . . 25.00
UNFURNISHED HOUSES.

1246 Kinau 2?.00
Lunalilo St 50.00
Waikiki Beach 3O.OO

Emma St . . . . 30.00
Gandall Lane 25.OO
Colleere Hills 5.oo
Young- - St. , 35-o- o

Kapiolani St. ...... . ... 26.00

FOR. SALE.
A very desirable residence at

College Hills. If you are looking

HENRY WATERHOUSE
TRUST CO., LTD.

Corner Fort and Merchant Sts.,
Honolulu.

Do you wish to purchase a
home?

Call and hear of a BAR-- .
GAIN offered in MANOA
VALLEY. If you are inter-
ested

-- 3 at all, inquire, other-
wise you will regret it.

TO LET.
Liliha St., 2 B. R ?10.00
Union St., 2 B. R 30.00
Green St,, 3 B. R. ...... 40.00
Thurston Ave., 3 B. R.. 40.00
Young St.. 3 B. R 20.00
Victoria, 5 B. R 25.00
Nonpariel St., 2 B. R... 17.00
Lunalilo St. 20.00
Lunalilo St.; 5 B. R 35.00
Nuuanu S.. 5 B. R... 40.00
Waikiki Road, 5 B. R.. 25.00

-- Lunalilo St.; 3 B. R...... 50.00
Beretania St., 2 B. R 25.00
King St., 2 B. R 25.00
Young St., 2B. R 30.00
Stores on Beretania St.,

Nuuanu St. and Hotel
St.

rp

' Absolutely fire-proo- f, finest cui-
sine, elegantly furnished and the
best of service.

NOAH W. GRAY, Manager,
HONOLULU. T. H.

P. D Q. and"tow.ed the amateur sail.ors lnto nort The yater fiedup to the Kunwaje
Young Bros, also picked ud the yacht

Myrtle which had drifted away from
her moorings in the harbor.

SHIPPING NOTES.
The purser of the Noeau reports 2,000

bags sugar at Honokaa and 2,500 at
Kukulhaele awaiting shipment. He re-
ports also that on Friday evening
there was a very welcome rain at Kai- -
lua and along the Kona coast gen- -

erally.
The following items comprised the

Kinau's cargo: two horses, five brls.
tar, seven crts. chicken, fifteen pes.
jap. oar, twenty-seve- n pigs, thirty-on- e

empty ktfgs, forty-on- e bags pota
toes, eighty-on- e koa boards, 208 pkg,
sundries.

The following sugar on Hawaii
awalts shipment Olaa, 12,500; Waia- -
kea. 6,000: Hawaii Mill, 1,300; Wainaku.
3,700; Onomea, 11.000; Pepeekeo, 500;

. .TI... - - TT,, -iiuiiuiuu, ,uu; naKaiau, u.wu; iaupa- -
noenoe. ,.000; Ookala. 3,992; Kukaiau,

000 Hamakua. 22.C22; Paauhau. 6.000;
, .uu.n, --t.oov, hu--

nuaP. 865- -

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.

ARRIVED.
Sunday, May 6.

Ger. bk. Paul Isenberg, . Janssen.
from London, via Pt. Stanley, 9:40 !

m. -

U. S. A. T. Logan, Stinson. from Ma-
nila, via Nagasaki. 8 p. m.

Str. Noeau, Pederson, from Maalaea
isay. 2 p. m. with 4352 bags sugar
head cattle.- - a I

iStr. W. G. Hall. S. Thomnsnn. from
Kauai ports. 5 a. m. with. 6O0O .bags su-
gar, 20 head sheep. 30 M. T. wine bbls., !

bags taro. 6 bags cocoanuts, 30 pkgs.
sundries. A

Str. Likelike. Naopala, from Molokai
Maui ports, 7 a. m. j

nday, May 7.
P. M. S. p. Manchuria from th Ori- -

WILL CALL FOR YOUR BAGGAGE.
We pack, haul and ship your goods and save you money.
Dealers in stove wood, coal and kindlings.

Storage in Brick Warehouse, 126 King. Street. 'Phone Main 58,

ok stock. I'a.a i Val. Bid. Uk.
MiKCAHULE.

C. BS'IH Co...... ti 000.000 aoo 405
MJttAK

Kwa j 5,000,010 20 j

Haw. Agricultural.-.- ! 1, KXJ f

Haw. (.'out Co 2. P12.7. 100 '

Uawaiiau suj--r Co..1 '2. Omi.niKi. iO

tiouomu 100 I

Honokwa - i 2,000.000 --"O I 9'i K"i
Haiku otKI.OiXi lOo -1- 5Kabuku S00.0.O V0

ftlhei i"lttn. Co. Ltd.. ?. 00,000 5U

Kipahulu lf0,000 100
Koloa .... RO0O00 100
McBry.'Suft.Co..LtJ S,5'0,000i 20 5
Oahu Sug-a- Co-- .. ... 3.60 moo; 1C0
Onomea........ i.oio.o o; 20
OohaU , S00.000
0!aa Migar Co. Ltd... 5.000,000 iO 8

y

Ulownlu JSO.OOOj 103
Paauhau SuxPlaiiCo. 5.0i0 00i SO iV"
facibo . WtO.tOO 100 200
Paia 750.000 100 !175
Pepeekeo ... .. 7SO.0OO 100 IrtO

Plpneer 2.750,01 0 J00
Waialua .tgri. (' 4.50v 0; 100 61
Waiiuku ,5-- 7O0.T00; 100 Z.J
VVailuku uai u.Scrip lPi.C)1 '00
Waituanalo . .. i52,0'J0, 100
Waimea Sugar Mi'l.. 100 60

MlSCHLLANKOfS.
fnter-iaian- d S S. Co. 1.500.000 100 :i25
Hiw. Ei-ctr- Co 500,000! 100 125
H. K. X. A U Co., Fid ioo

101
H. R. ') kL.Co..C... i,:5o,oic
Mutual Tel. ;o F.o,oor! 10
O.K. A L.IVj 4.CC0 001); l'O 95
HiloR R. ts 20 .. ..l.C0O.tH.K)j
Honolulu Hicwlnz 4!

Idaltiu? Cc. L.d . . 400 00 j' 20 26

Hoi. (Amtoutt
Haw.Ter.,! p. o ('lr hitudinj

Claims i dld.OdOj .
Haw. Ter. 4 p. c (Ue--

funding 1S05 60,000
Haw. Ter. p. c 1.00000! .

Haw. Ter. iV2 p. o . -- . 1.000,00""
Haw. Gov't., 5 p. c ... 209,000 .
Cal. Beet A Sue i

Co- - 6. p. c l.OOO.OOO' . 1103
Haiku 6. p. c... 3t0,000
Haw. Com. A ."ngar j

"o. Sp.c l,f 77,000
Haw. ugar 8 p c 500,000 . .100
HMo R. li. Co . H p. C l.OiKM-O-

Hon. R T. A L. Co , j

6 p. c 70,000i
Kaiiuku 6 p. u i 200.0(i0 .

O. K. A L Co. C p. c. .J 2,000,000 .. -- .100 102MOahu Suftr Co. 6 p.c.' 750,000, ..
OlaaSuaar C...fi n. o. 1.9f00nol . t

Paia 6 p. y i 450,000! ... l00noueer Mill Uo.8 p. c1 lSO.'IK) 105 J
Waialua Ag. Co. 6 p. c! 1000,000'
Mctiryrie Sugar Co ...i 2,0 0,000 100 LI

23.1275 paid. f35 per cent paid.
SESSION SALES.
(Morning Session.)

None.
SALES BETWEEN BOARDS.

25 Waialua, 60.25; 55 Honokaa, 10; 50
I. I. S. N. Co., 122.50.

TIIIEIiEJf & WILLIASfSCXN

B R O K E R S
Stocks, Bonds and Real Estate

FOR SALE.

30 Acres Pineapple Land

27
AT WAIIAWA.

A bargain on Young St.

A nice home on Makiki Heights a
bargain to the right party.

NO. 912 FORT STREET.

Classitica davcrmemeDts
FOR RENT.

iMCELT furnished, mosquito-proo- f
room, in Makiki. Address "J," this
Office. 175

COTTAGES on Vineyard St., 3 bed
rooms, mosquito-proo- f. Rent $27.50
$30. Apply 297 Vineyard. 175

OFFICES FOR RENT.
STORE on Fort street, next to Clifb

Stables, now occupied by Y. Wo Sing
& Co. Possession given May 1. In
quire Club Stables. Tel. Main 109.

7396

THE STANGENWALD," only fire
proof office building In eity.

ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING.
Honolulu's only up-to-d- ate fire-pro- of

building; rent includes electric light,
hot and cold water and janitor ser-
vice. Apply the Von Hamm-Youn- g

Co., Ltd. 7276

FOR SALE.
COMPLETE set bound roiumes Plant-

ers Monthly. 22 vols., 1882 to 1904.
Uniform binding: full sheep. Price
$175.00 Address P. M., care Hawaiian
Gazette Co.

ErGHT-roo- m furnished house for term
of 6 months. High elevation. Ad-
dress Q., this office. 173

ROOM AND BOARD.
ROOM AND BOARD in private fam-

ily at 1196 King street, corner Piikoi.
7400.

ONE LARGE front mosriuitn-nrno- f
room wjth board, in private family,
for man and wife. Electric lights,
hot and cold water. Cars pass the
door, etc. Address M. E. D., Adver-
tiser office. 7397

LOST.
YOUNG Fox Terrier dog. white wifn

large black spots on body, drooping
ears and long tail. Collar with license
tag No. 162. Reward: return to Mrs.
M. E. Holloway. 134 Beretania St.

740S

PAIR of gold rirr.med eye glasses
somewhere' between Kewalo street
and Beretania Avenue and Punahou.
Reward if returned to this office,

nm

156
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Union Express
6 Oueen Street.

COTTAGE, King street, next to resU
dence of Alex. Young.

HOUSES. Punc hbowl street, neir Vine
yard street, suitable for bakery.

STORE in Orpheurn Block, also sec.
on.l floor of Orpheurn, for rooming
houe.
Apply

W. W. CHAMBERLAIN.
Room 20G. JudJ Bid.

FOR RENT.
Cottage, 1S27 Wilder Ave 16
Cottage, Adam's Lane 20
Cottage, School St... 25

Cottage, 1114 Gulick Ave 15
Furnished Cottage, Wilder

Ave 20
Large House, Nuuanu valley.. 40
Furnished House, Nuuanu

valley 75
Cottage, Nuuanu Ave 35
Two-stor- y House, Nuuanu

Ave 60
Warehouse, center of town... 50
Store on Queen St.
THE WATERHOUSE CO
Real Estate Agents, Judd BIdg.

Professional Gatfs
ARCHITECTS. '

W. MATLOCK CAMPBELL. Phomi
White 951.

DENTISTS.
A. B. CLARK, D. D. S., room 311 Bos-

ton Building.

HENRY BICKNELIa D.D.S. UnfMstreet, corner Hotel; Tel. Main tU.

Bishop
Trust Co.

I imited.

Do a trust and
security business.

Act as Executor, Guard-
ian, Assignee or Trustee.

Manage Estates, real and
personal.

Safe Deposit Boxes for
Rent.

75 MERCHANT STREET
HONOLULU.

Ji

FOR SALE !

Just a few more of those: cheap Kai- -

Having baggage contracts
Oceania sTMmihip C.

Occidental & Oriental BteawRhlp

.We check vour baggage at
of checking on the wharf.

Piano and Furniture Moving
. a Specialty.
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J. F. Morgan, President; C. J. Campbell, Vice-Preside- nt; J. L. Mc-

Lean, Secretary; A. P. Clark, Treasurer; N. E. Gedge, Auditor; Fran
Hustace, Manager. .

" '

23Z-u-stace-sc- ls Co,, X-t-d.,

DRAYMEN, 63 Queen Street.
DEALERS IN

FIREWOOD, STOVE AND STEAM COAL.
Also White and Black Sand. Telephone, Main 295.

fleers had relatives in the city and
were disappointed, not to receive cable-
grams that they were safe. Captain
Jordan learned that his folks were all
right, including his wife. One lady
said that she had lost about a thou-
sand dollars' worth of clothing in the
St. Francis Hotel. Another lady had j

friends at the Colonial which was de- - !

stroyed. And so it went on. The most
of the inquiries were for lists" of the
dead.

One of Fraser's lists of island people
found, safe in San Francisco, contained)
the following item: !

"Report Kitly, 1406 Post street, to
R. Jennings, transport Logan." j

There was some conjecture as to
whether the Logan would go to San
Francisco or Seattle, but the orders
were finally given for San Francisco. I

Cisco. ' j

Among the prisoners aboard is for-
mer First Lieutenant Hugh Kirkman,
Sth U. S. Infantry. " He has been con- - ,

fined for some time at Fort William
McKinley in the Philippines and is now
being transferred to an army pVison on
the mainaind. He'was convicted of
embezzlement of public moneys. .

The list of passengers aboard the
Logan is as follows: General John W.
Bubb and family. Col. L. C. Allen, Col.
H. S. Foster and family; Majors W. D.
Crosby, Geo. B. Duncan; Capt. W. J.
Pardee, Capt. F. S. Cocheu and wife;
Capt9. J. P. Harbeson, C. C. Ballou;
Capt. G. H. Davis and wife, Capt. J.
W. Clinton and famii. 'apt. A.-- T.
Smith and wife, Capt. I V D. Wickham
and family; Capts. M. N. Falls, W. H.
Jordan, Jr., M. Childs, Wm. S. Neely,
John E. Dallam; Lt. A.'W. Forman and
wife, Lt. R. Smith and wife; Lts. R.
Jackson, M. M. Keck; Lt. S. A. White
and wife, Lt. Louis C. Duncan and
wife, Lt. Geo. P. Tyner, Mrs. K T.
Bristol, Lt. C. 'B. Stone and family;
Lts. Wm. D. Shephard, Frank ;,Skie-vask- i,

J. L. Finalyson, C. A. Meals,' F. 1

W. Brabson; Lt. C. A. Hunt and fam
ily; Lts. D. H. Bower, G. V. Heidt, A.
Hardman, J. S. Hamilton, R. T. Phin- -
ney, I. M. Madison; Lt. W. F. Harrell
and wife; Lts. C. B. Hodges, J; W.
Stillwell, E. 1. Hooper, U. M. Diller,
R. E. Pcotl. L. LaGarde; Drs. F. M.
Wells, T. O. Hutson; Mrs. C. G. Ayres
and daughters. Miss W. Taylor, Mrs.
J.. R. Hornberger, Mrs. C. P. Baggs
and child, D. C. Dooley, Geo.' C. 1

Bender, D. K Mitchell, M. R. Quirke,
L L. Simms and wife, W W. Dulin
and wite, Guy R. Doane, P J. Wills.
Mrs. J. W. Scott and daughters, Miss
hi. m. AiurdocK, Mrs. (J. liiack ana
daughter. Miss K. H. Shields, Mrs. H.
C. Brooks and child, J. R. McKey and
family, E. T. Gold. "

OPENED DECK SEAMS.
Two hundred and eighty-on- e days

from London is the length of the
voyage of the German bark Paul Isen-ber- g

which ended at this port yester-
day morning. However, three and a
half months of this period was spent
at Port Stanley, Falkland Islands,
which is in the lower extremity of
South America, to make repairs for
damages resulting in a terrific gale
experienced on October 22.

On the latter date the, Isenberg was
in the midst of a erale which had been
raging for days. It suddenly became
stronger and when in Lat. 57:32 S..
Long, and 70:9 W.. the vessel began to
feel the effects of the weather. g

two lower topsails, forestaysail, miz 3zen staysail and the fortongallant sail -

were slashed into riooons. A new top- -
sail was bent on but it finally met'the
fate of the others.

During this time seas swept the bark
from stem to stern, doing a lot of dam
age. The deck seams opened up. the
tarpaulins covering the hatches were
blown off and water made its way be-
low. The whel-gea- r covering was
wrenched off and damage resulted
everywhere. On October 27 it was a.
found that the upper topsail yards
were broken as well as a mainstay.
The rings on the hatches were torn

.out. .

The vessel was immediately headed
for Port Stanley where she remained,
under repairs until February 19, when
she, resumed her voyage to Honolulu.

The Paul Isenberg is consigned to 20

H. Hackfeld & Co., Ltd, and has a gen- -
eral merchandise cargo, comprising a
lot of wet goods. .' ... , and

KAUAI SUGAR LIST. I

f
The following sugar is reported on ent,

Kauai awaiting shipment: M. A. K.
17.275 bags; G. & R. 3,300; McB. 29,514;
K. P. 7.0'30; H. M. 12.276; P. 11.074; G.

2,000.
F. 8.S07; M. S. Co. 26.998; K. S. Co., i

SKIP WAS WATERLOGGED.
The yacht Skip, while sailing from May

Pearl Harbor yesterday afternoon in
C.company with the Spray and Hawaii.

became waterlogged. Young Bros, saw E.
,ne Jams puiKia ana jacK loung
went out to tne cralt in the launch
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: , THE PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser
Zntered at the Post Office at Honolulu,

T. H.. as second-clas- s matter.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
One Year $12.00
Blx Months 6.00

Advertising rates on application.

Published every morning except Sunday
by the

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD.,
Von Holt Block, No. 65 South King St.
C. S. CRANE - - MANAGER

ICAl.OFxlCEOF THEnijNITED
STATES WEATHER BUREAU.

lUexacder Toune Building. Honolulu,
Sunday, May 6, 1906.

THERMO. - I5T- - WIND
91 a
re 5
cn 9

S is
s

Note: Barometer readings are cor-
rected for temperature, instrumental
errors, and local gravity, and reduced
to sea level. Averare cloudiness stated
In scale from 0 to 10. Direction of wind
Is prevailing direction during 24 hours
ending at 8 p. m. Velocity of wind , is
average velocity In mil per hour.

T. F. DRAKE,
Acting Section Directs

TIDES, BUN AND MOON.

SI-- S

muki lots.
Several small, ccrr.f.jrtab'e homes in

Nuuanu tract.
Four fine Ka!ihi lots r car line.

Price $1100.
A tract near Waial.ie cir lin.
A lot. fenced and almost

cleared, on Kapahula road. Price

FOR RENT !

Within city limits, a n !:.. roomy,
newly-papere- d cottage. l:ental. 17 Per
month.

Good horse pasture; within easy
reach, at $3 per head per month.

J. H. SCHNACK.
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STEIN WAY
AND OTHER PIANOS.

THAYER PIANO CO.
AND 158 HOTEL STREET,

Opposite Young: Hotel.

i..
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S 12 7 20 6 30 11 45 1 52 5 23 6.30 11.10
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Full moon May S at 3:3S a. m.
Times of the tide are taken from the

Onited States Coast ana Geodetic Sur-
vey tables.

The tides at Kabuluf and HUo occur
about one hour earlier than at Hono-
lulu. -

Hawaiian stai aard time Is 19 hours
SO minutes Blwrer than Greenwich
time, being that ot the meridian of 117
degrees tnirtv nucutes. The tune whis-
tle blows at l:fc i. m.. which Im the
same as Greenwk. 0 hours 8 minute,
Bun and tcoon are Tor local ton for
Ute W&Ol STOOP.

signaled 1 a. m.
PASSENGERS. TEANSPOET SERVICE.

Arrived.
D . . ' Logan, sailed from Manila for Hono- -

Z aU frm Maa,aea Bay' lul a"d San Francisco. April 15.

wTT PV VMarshal Winter- - G- - Sheridan, sailed for Guam and Manila.)J. D. Tucker. M. T. Lyon, Ac.r 24 i

3;;

11

10

T. F. DRAKE.
Actins Section Director.

THE OLD RELIABLE STAND

PANAMA AND STRAW

Cleaned and Block-wor-k Absolutely
Guaranteed.

Globe Clothing Co
HOTEL STREET.

Chas. F. Mussey. and seventeen deck. Thomas, sails from Manila for Naga Ocieii Resfv. idii .Nawiiiwin,
6 Mr. and Mrs. Fisher. Gus. i

Rose. ' Norgaard. Mrs. H. Isenberg.

t
- 0

0

n
t

.

Sherman sails frr, cm., tT Everything new. First-clas- s cooks;

i f courteous waiters.P- a- bE had TOW.

W. Spitz. Mr Peters. John Bruns.
Jacob

Cropp. S,c.rNevin. T
Yong Hoo and 41 deck J Dining Room for Ladies.Dix, in port. 7320 LEONG HOY. Proprietor.
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